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1) "I wanted to bring you these ... .leeters and notes from the children of Sombertown asking for 
more toys. You see, the Burgermeister destroyed the ones you brought." (11/30) 
2) "If they would rather die, perhaps they'd better do so and decrease the surplus population." 
(12/1) 
3) "I get it. You're taking me back in time to show me my mother and father and I'm supposed to 
get all goosy and blubbery. Well, forget it pal-you got the wrong guy!" (12/2) 
4) "Ab, that was a bunch known as the River Bottom gang, and, uh, unfortunately you're going to be 
seeing more of them too."(12/3) 
5) "Okay, this is extremely important...would you please tell him that instead of presents this year, , 
just want my family back? No toys, nothing but Peter, Kate, Buzz, Meghan, Lynney, and JefLand 
my Aunt and my cousins ... and if he has time, my Uncle Frank." (12/4) 
6) "C'mon everybody, it's the Hanukah portion of the show, and we're all gonna' sing the Dradle 
song-just follow the bouncing Jambi heads!" (12/5) 
7) "You'll shoot your eye out!" (12/6) 
8) " ... But whatever the reason, his heart or his shoes, he stood there on Christmas Eve, hating the 
Whos ... " (12/7) 
9) "Of all the fool things for them to do. Why, if Snow Meiser doesn't freeze' em just for the fun of 
it. his devil of a brother will put the heat on them for sure." (12/8) 
10) "Rats! Nobody sent me a Christmas card today." (12/10) 
11) "Happy Birthday! Hey. , said my first words ... but. but-snowmen can't talk!" (12/11) 
12) "Two-hundred-fifty strands of lights, one hundred individual bulbs per strand for a grand total of 
twenty-live-thousand, imported. Italian twinkle lights!" (12/12) 
13) "I'm cute! I'm cute! She said I'm cuuuuuuuuute!" (12/13) 
14) "Oh Sandy Claws .. .in person! What a pleasure to meet you, wh-why. you have hands. You don't 
have claws at all!" (12/14) 
15) "You couldn't get it because you're not Santa Claus. that's why. You're just a nice old man with 
whiskers. 'ike my mother said. and' shouldn't have believed you." (12/15) 
16) ..... He·s been completely without guidance. Furthermore. his work-the garden sculptures, hair 
styles. and so forth. iildicate that he's a highly imaginative, uh ... character ..... (12/16) 
17) "Look Daddy! Teacher says every time a bell rings. an angel gets it's wings." (12/17) 
18) ""m not spending Thanksgiving in Wichita. I've got a family waiting for me. I'll get home." 
(12/18) 
19) '" envy John Brooke for ,marrying meg. 'hate Fred Vaughn .. .if Beth had a lover. I would despise 
him too. Just as you have always known you would never marry a pauper. , have always known I 
should be part of the March family." (12/19) 
20) "I thought moms were supposed to be-nice ... and sweet, an-and patient. I know loan sharks that are 
more forgiving than you. Your husband ain't dead lady ... he's hiding!" (12/20) 
Give your completed form to a Videoport Salesperson on or before Sunday. December 20. If 
FIRST PRIZE: (1) Toshiba 
27" Color TV and 
Panasonic HiFi VCR 
SECOND PRIZES: (2) 
Panasonic HiFi VCR's 




What holiday movie or TV 
Special is the quote from? 
you have all 20 correct. you will be invited to compete in our in-store contest on Monday, r--------------.., 
December21 at 9 p.m. All prizes will be awarded to participants in the in-store contest. Need 
some help? The date next to each line is the date when the movie will be playing in our store 
at noon. 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Or call the clue-line at 772-3333. category 1999. 
Fill in the blanks above with the answers. Write your name, home phone and Videopon card number below: 
Name Home Tel # Videoport Card # 
(To receive (ree movie rental you must auwer all 20 lina above with 20Vllid movie litlel whether ~ or not,) (Umit one movie rental per aocounl.) (Umit one 
entry pcr IC'COUm) (Conksl open 10 Videoport member.! only. membership ill for penons lit. with fWUPCT 10 and humc phone who renla mov;e I' VidcopOO) (Conle...t is 
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VIDEOPORT ~o""qtJ~ 
Lollar lObby, 151 Middle st. • Portland, m-1999 • Open 10-11 DailY 
open 7 Days 
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In September. Debbie Ell!ott of Portland gradudi-
ed to the ranks of Certified Master Hair Colorist. 
making her the only such colorist in Maine and 
ALK DEBBIE ELLIOTT 
one of only 250 in the nation. 
Is it safe to say you're the ninja of hair 
colorists? 
I don't know if that's right. Because it's not 
"I feel it is an ability, like a music ability .... 
To be an outstanding hair colorist, you've 
got to have the ability to see the tones. ~ 
secretive. and I picture a ninja as being secretive. 
How does one become a master hair 
colorist? 
It is the bar exam of th~ hair-color world. 
There are 250 written questions. There is a prac-
tical part. where you have to demonstrate tech-
niques. Some of the techniques you know before 
you get there. because prior to getting into the test-
ing situation you have a mannequin you have to pre-
pare. Some of it you have to decolorize. some of it 
you have to color for the exam. 
And the third part of the exam is an interactive 
assessment where you're given pictures of hair-
color clients - and they're very difficult situa-
tions - and you're given a copy of the 
consultation. and ba~ed on that you have to tell 
the examiners what you would do to correct the 
client's hair. 
What is the most difficult, um, like ••• 
The most difficult hair-coloring situation? 
Corrective color. Generally ... the color is too 
dark and it's colored with artificial pigment. 
which means hair color. ICorrective coloring] is 
removing that hair color and then recoloring the 
hair to a natural color. That is the most difficult 
situation - and I do that a lot. 
Do you have any gross hair-coloring stories? 
I have a funny story about hair color. 
I was hired to do a "911" filming. When I 
arrived. the director met me in the lobby and 
asked if I'd ever colored a dog. And I said, 'No. I 
haven·t.' And he said. 'No, seriously.' Casting had 
sent in a dog that was too dark for this particular 
re-creation. because they try to re-create the 
scene exactly. 
So what I ended up doing was purchasing fake 
fur and gluing it on with eyelash glue. 
What advice would you gjye to someone 
Who's considering coloring his or her hair? 
I would tell them to have a consultation first. 
To talk to their hair colorist. Ask about their edu-
cational background. And to ask them if they 
have a portfolio of work. Hair color is simple if 
you know what you're doing. And if you don ' t 
know what you're doing, it can be a disaster. 
Interview by Allen Dammann; photo by Gary Green 
The Holidays lire coming ... OPENING 
Jess 
Mention this ad 
& receive 1 0% off 
any Salon Service 
Framesi Elite 
Full Service Solon 
Remember to treat 
YOURSELF 
Nothing fetIs IS gOfI 
IS Iookitg go04 
MAINE'S NEW GREETING CARD OUTLET 
50% OFF ALL GREETING CARDS -- WE HAVE THOUSANDS 
CANDLES BASKETS GIFTS & MORE ... 
THE CARD 
OUTLET 
FOREST AVENUE PLAZA 
(BEHIND BURGER KING) 
449 FOREST AVENUE. PoRTLAND 
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Mary Had A Little Sherpa. 
(And she never took it off) 
Italian-style Sherpa fleece. About 80% cotton - cozy as a pair 
of PJs - but playground hip. Also Cooltec· fleece in more 
designs Mary would love. 
Designer Kathe O 'Neil, is offering a limited selection 
from her '98 collection, with previews of things to 
come. Unisex and girls' sizes 2-12. Visit her studio 
at 79 Oak Street in Portland, through the holidays . 
Doors Open November 27th. 
For more m±ormation please call 761-4201. 
Atlantic Foot & Ankle Center Sports Medicine and Foot Surgery 
Prescription Orthotics ~~~~~~ 
Dr. John B. Perry, D.P.M. 
44 Atlantic Place 
South Portland, ME 04106 
tel: 207.773.5800 
The health of your body rests on your feet. 
IUo-Tibial Band Syrldrc.m,e',~-1~ 
Plantar Fas'Ci~~'-
~=,M(.rtOI'·S Neuroma 
computerized gait analysis 
and orthotics by 
YOUR FEET ARE THE FOUNDAnON OF YOUR BODY. 
If they are functioning abnormally you may experience 
pain throughout your entire body. If you suffer from sports 
related injuries such as stress fractures, shin splints, chron-
ic ankle and knee injuries, please contact our office for a 5 
minute gait and pressure analysis test. 
The Footmaxx" System measures the weight distribu-
tion along the bottom of 
your foot while you are 
walking helping to pinpoint 
problems. 
Walk on a solid foundation. 
foot L!XX" 
www.footmaxx.com 
I ---_._----_. -.--- -------- ------,--------_. l _______ _ 
561 Congress St 







':) won't go away 
The group that blazed !tie lrai for dYi ~ for gay 
IIlI!!1 m lesbians is now ~!tie path 
News & Views 
5'I~---PoUlllitwirs""-.. anwd ....... otwh""eiLr llmuoistlLalllk .. es,." V by AI Oiamon 
j\~ ____ ~fOr~ollmulli~e~owm~sm~~e 
:; byConniePaciIo 
8 )-----'-'""'1-~ City Maine College 01 Art loses a bailie """ sexual 
harassment 
1 ~ Editorial and letters 
Arts & Entertainment 
1 ji\)-_~Ed",g,.,e 'V A lillie _ . a lillie .... CilfuJs, Mad HOISe n-. gaIop5 _ happieI'!raiIs 
2~ aubs 
22' Short Cuts 
~ by Dan Short 
23' Seven V by Jim !'infold 
~p}--.....n.a.y<:::rmance 
~ .Anything Goes' reviewed 
4~~----LJPe",rs""oUJnwa.."IS 
5)\~ ___ -,C ..... BllW:J....;lS",Call[t:Jl'dyU].:J-cw:a""ts V We don't dare Si!Y anything nasty abolI 
Annette Hoglund 
, . 
• Otis Redding, "The Dock of _ Bay" 
• Pixies. "Trompe Le Monde" 
• Prince. ' Lovesexy" 
• Carpenters, "The ~. 
l • ~ 
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Who we n and when! to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies 01 caw ale distributed free throughout 
Greater Portland. at outlets from BnIlSWick. to WInIIlam 10 Biddeford and at 
selected yor1t CounIY _ c.sco Bay weetdy is at;o on !he Web " 
'WWW.cascobayweekIy.corw 
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If you see me getting smaller 
Coul~ we look at those numbers again? The one~ that claim that, as a result of thl: 1998 elections, women are taking over state politics. 
"Maine makes history with women in the Senate,' announced the headline in the 
Lewiston Sun Journal on Nov. 13. According to statistics gathered nationwide, only the 
state of Washington has a higher percentage of females in the upper chamber of its leg-
islature. An accompanying chart showed the number of women senators in Maine has 
grown from just 10 in 1994 to 13 in 1996 to 16 today. A net gain of two seats in the 
2000 elections would give the weaker sex the strong hand of the majority in the 35-member Senate. 
Unfortunately, stories like this one mask the real trend in Maine politics: There are 
fewer women in the Legislature - significantly fewer. And lliere are fewer women in positions of power - significantly 
fewer. -------------------:: 
In 1990, women held 61 of the 
186 legislative seats. That's 33 per-
cent. In 1998, the 50 female legisla-
tors account for just 27 percent of the total. 
While it's trui women have gained ground in the state 
Senate, picking up four seats in the last decade, their House 
tally has fallen sharply and steadily. In 1990, there were 49 
women representatives. The number slipped to 48 in 1992, 
39 in 1994. 35 in 1996 and 34 this year. 
Party leaders seem at a loss to explain the shift. "We try 
hard to recruit women candidates,· said a Republican 
activist. "I don't know why we're not more successful." 
"Women candidates lost some close races this year: said a top Democrat, "but I real-ly can't explain the trend." 
Even more disturbing than the decline in overall numbers is the abrupt drop in 
women in legislative leadership. In 1996, females held half of the top positions, includ-
ing speaker of the House, House and Senate majority leaders and Senate minority leader. 
That was clout. 
In 1998, women don't have a single leadership job in the House in either party. The 
number of female leaders stayed steady in the Senate, but that still leaves just three women in power positions, as opposed to seven men. 
That's being clouted. 
Things to do in Denver when you're dead 
Gay rights activists have announced they'll again attempt to pass an anti-discrimina-
tion bill in the next session of the Legislature. This new measure will call for another public vote on the issue in November 2000. 
What secret strategy can the leaders of Maine Won't Discriminate (MWD), the group 
that oversaw the ' pro-gay rights campaign in February, have to reverse the results that 
saw the civil rights law repealed by a narrOw margin? Documents leaked to this column reveal MWD's clandestine plans: 
January 1999: Lobbying effort to pass gay rights bill begins. No action necessary. 
March 1999: Bill passes state Senate. Be sure to be unavailable for comment. 
April 1999: Bill passes state House. Delay distributing news release for several days to avoid annoying flurry of calls from the media. 
May 1999: Governor silroS bill. Skip ceremony to beat the traffic heading for P-Town. 
June-December 1999: Take a break. There's plenty of time. 
January-February 2000: Kick off election year by whining about how none of this should be necessary. 
March-April 2000: Step up the campaign by complaining the opposition will proba-bly use nasty tactics. . 
May-June 2000: Talk to the already convinced. 
July-August 2000: Vacation. I hear Colorado is lovely, and nearly as tolerant as Maine. 
Sept. 1-15, 2000: Hold meetings to discuss campaign strategy. 
Sept. 16, 2000: Reject all proposed campaign strategies. 
Sept. 17-0ct. 15,2000: Book a room, band and refreshments for election night party. 
Oct. 16-29, 2000: Executive committee meetings to discuss victory party decorations. 
Oct. 30, 2000: Issue statement denying MWD board is deeply divided over whe'ther 
to continue with plan to have a band at the party or switch to aDJ. 
Oct. 31, 2000 (2 a.m.-4 a.m.): Organize grassroots campaign in northern Maine. Then take a few days off. 
Nov. 6, 2000: Hold emergency meeting on how to counter opponents' surprising claim that the law grants "special rights to homosexuals." 
Nov. 7,2000: Vote if you have time. Devote most of the day to dressing for the vic-tory party. 
If there's someone we've neglected to offend, please be assured it was an oversight. 
Write us, care of CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or e.mail ishmaelia@gwi.net, and we promise to correct the problem promptly. 
Full Seafood Menu 
Voted Maine's Best Chowder 
Rated **** 1/2 stars by 
the Maine Sunday Telegram 
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NORTHERN PINES 
ON CRESCENT LAKE 
@) 
Group and Private Retreats 
DD JO" n~~d Jpau t() matlN?. a tjm~ 
soaking in tht' hot tub whik you W4ICh lIN 1TrN?. 
"'Iieio", fmh food "nd wat~ .. Tim< 
to just In ... for ]DU ••• or with a frinuJ? . 
Daily RAt~1 incltuk: 3 wgdArUm m~als. )'DID.. 
m«iilation aruJ rhrtch claSs. hot tub lind 14"114. 
hiking/cross country trails or carlINin:. $95 pw 4Jzy 
(plus tax and In'Viu). 
Pkau caa 10 1'nt't'W your l illY. 
Opm through D.c, 15, 1998. & -opms in Apri/~ 
Services ava.ilable for private mreats: 
• Massage· Moor Body WI'2P 
• Aromathel'2py Salt Glow· Acupressure: 
• Foot Reflexology 
.. &row yowr 1999 viJi1iHfo" lNr. J J. 1998 ttl holtJ 
nlnYnl rtlle btforr,."In:O lip for /999. 
Marlee Turner. Owner/ Director 
559 Webbs Mills Rd Raymond, ME 04071 
E·mail: norpines@pivol.net ,: 
~bsite: hnp:/ / maine.com/ norplnes .' 
(207) 655-7624, Fax (207) 655-3321 
ULTIMATE SYMBOL 
THE CROSS IDEAL CUT 
~ 
For her it is different than what you may perceive for yourself. 
For her, the ultimate symbol is often the diamond. 
a single, fine, large, 
exquisitely cut center diamond; 
high white color set in a classic, 
traditional style, to be worn on her left hand as an 
engagement ring, To assist in your understanding of why 
this symbol is so important to her and how to judge quality 
in diamonds, we invite you to 
stop in or call to obtain your free 24-page 
technical diarrumd buying booklet, called 
Cross ' Guide to the World's Most Beautiful Diamonds. 
Give the diamond and watch her eyes light up. 
1-800-433-2988 
Open Mon-Fri 9AM-4:3OPM Thurs. 'til 8:30PM 
Closed weekends 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jeweler· Portland, Maine 
· . 
: 
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CASCO BAy WEEKLy 
THEY ALLAYED MY CONCERN ABOUT SOCIAL ISOLATION 
IN THE VIRTUAL COMMUNITY. 
The paradigm of the virtual community used to trouble me. Until I visited javaNet .cafe. 
Finally, I could probe cyberspace in the company of like-minded explorers. I love the aesthetics ~f the place. 
It's like sipping coffee at Mother's. With javaNet as my Internet Service Provider, I never feel Isolated. 
javaNet provides unlimited technical support and high speed Internet access for $'9.95 per month. 
The perfect juxtaposition of technology and humanity. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Why go alone? Visit javaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland: Or call 1-800 javaNet for immediate Internet access . . 
.. 
A wolf in governor's clothing 
Like every lesbian and gay man in Maine, I thought I knew who Gov. Angus King was. 
He was my ally, my friend, someone I could count on to stand up and do the right thing 
for me and everyone else like me. 
I was sorely mistaken. 
[f you're drawing a blank on why King is so important to gays and lesbians, let me 
refresh your memory. In the weeks preceding the Feb. 10 vote on civil rights, the gover. 
nor, much to the chagrin of every smarmy campaign handler out there, threw his politi-
cally cautious coat and tie to the wind - giving the impression he actually had some 
cojones - and appeared in a flannel-friendly, slickly produced 1V commercial urging vot-
ers to oppose the effort to repeal the state's new gay rights law. 
But late on that February night, when we realized we'd lost, there was one thing we'd 
learned from that humiliating experience: You can't, you shouldn't, put civil rights out to 
a majority vote. We learned that. The governor didn't. 
A few days ago, when a newspaper headline shouted up at me that there would soon be 
another civil rights fight , [ was psy-
ched. Let me qualify that. I was 
embarrassingly titillated about the 
possibility that I might Soon have 
another chance at the same rights as 
my straight neighbors. But further into the story, I discovered 
King "would only sign a [civil rights] bill if it guarantees the 
voters will also have their say in a referendum vote." I thought 
about that for a minute and concluded the reporter had obvi-
ously failed to mention that King wasn't speaking as himself. 
He was channeling that slippery political Ken-like cyborg of 
yesteryear, Jock McKernan. 
I reread the article. King still said the same thing. But 
maybe he meant something totally different. There was only 
one way to know for sure. I picked up the phone and dialed the governor's office. 
At first , the media handler told me I'd have to come to Augusta and ask my question in 
person at the big guy's daily "press time." But she finally agreed to relay my question to a 
higher authority. 
Apparently my innocent query pushed somebody's button because, within a couple of 
hours, Dennis Bailey, King's director of communication, was looking to have 






patch him through. 
Bailey said King was refusing to sign any future gay rights legislation 
unless it included a referendum provision, because he's "uncomfortable 
having the Legislature overturn what the voters have already decided." 
He said having the referendum requirement meant the measure's spon-
sors could send it out to a vote during a high-turnout general election, 
when, Bailey said, King was sure it would pass. 
Clearly annoyed at my contention that the governor's insistence on 
another vote indicated a lessening of his Support for civil rights, Bailey 
finally snapped, "He signed the goddamned bill!" 
What more was I looking for? 
King's point, Bailey said, was simple, A better turnout at the polls dur-
ing a general election would give civil rights a better chance of winning approval. More 
voters meant passage. 
But, I insisted, if the majority of Mainers were as enlightened as King seemed to think 
they were, there'd be no need to pass legislation in the first place, Besides, why should I 
make it easier for people who want to overturn that law? Let them spend the time, the 
money and the effort to collect the necessary signatures to force it to referendum. Don't 
ask me to meet them halfway by building it into my legislation. 
By the end of Our conversation he was miffed and I was disappointed, We left it at that. 
Later in the day I got a voice mail: "Hi.Connie.lt.s Dennis Bailey from Gov. King's 
office, I passed on your thoughts to the governor and basically, he's pissed and wants to 
talk to you. He's wondering if you 've written your article yet, because he thinks you're full 
of shit. So, if it's not too late, and you want to talk to him and get his thoughts, give me a call ... . " 
Phone tag ensued, but Soon the K-man himself was on the line. 
With the precision of a Vulcan mind meld, King repeated all the points Bailey had 
already made. Same spiel, different voice, Then he said, "I hate to analOgize it to the turn-
pike. I realize the turnpike and civil rights are on a whole different level, but the process 
part has to be respected. n 
The Big Schmoozer was telling me the fight for my civil rights should be polite. It 
should play by the rules, follow the process, stay in line, Like those who wanted to widen 
the Maine Turnpike, I'd need to await a better Opportunity to ask the public if I could, 
pretty please, have my way. 
Five minutes in, we both knew there would be no consensus. But [couldn't help won-
dering what King would have said to the African-American men at the 1968 Olympics 
who stood on the podium after receiving their medals with fists raised in silent protest of 
their second-class status. 
I think he would have said, "Sit down. You're rocking the boat." caw 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-800-JAVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
IavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
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An or abuse? 
Maine College of Art loses a battle over sexual harassment 
-- ------------
Maine College of Art In PonIand, where free expression got little too free. PHOTOIMA TIHEW ROBBINS 
• KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
According to a Maine Human Rights 
Commission ruling, a sculpture, a painting 
and some bathroom graffiti created an 
environment of sexual harassment at the 
Maine College of Art (MECA) last year. 
Now the school is being sued by a former 
employee, who claims she was targeted by 
students and ignored by the administra-
tion. 
Women's advocates and legal experts 
agreed that the commission's decision 
marked the murky spot where a student's 
right to free expression collided with an 
employee's right to be protected from 
al:!use. "A lot of our cases are fairly easy to 
analyze," said Patricia Ryan, executive 
director of the commission. "This was 
much more difficult. We talked a lot about 
this at the staff level. • 
In 1997, Kate Webb, who had recently 
been fired as director of student life at 
MECA, complained to the human rights 
commission that the school wrongly 
allowed a group of male students to target 
her and other women in artwork created 
during the 11 months she held her job. 
One student displayed a sculpture of 
Webb's torso, nude and without eyeballs, in 
the window of the college's street-level 
gallery. Someone drew a picture of her face 
with a gun pointed to her head and the 
words "Kate Webb still sucks," in a fifth-
floor bathroom. An unknown artist painted 
the words "cunt eats cock" in huge letters 
on the walls of a fourth-floor hallway. On 
Valentine's Day someone laid a giant paper 
heart in front of the fourth floor elevators. 
On it were words like, "I want to fuck you 
till your cunt bleeds. I want to kill you with 
my cock." In each case, Webb told the 
human rights commission, the college did 
little to address the issues. 
Webb was fired by the school in June 
1997, after complaining about the offen-
sive nature of the pieces. "I still wake up 
afraid: she said. "I still have nightmares ... 
I think Maine College of Art was just hop-
ing I'll give up. " 
During the commission's investigation, 
George Smith, Webb's former boss at the 
college, defended the confrontational 
pieces, saying they hark back to the work 
of equally confrontational feminist artists, 
as well as the long tradition in Western 
painting of depicting women being raped. 
Citing the impending lawsuit, he refused 
further comment. MECA's attorney failed 
to return numerous phone calls seeking an 
interview. 
Ryan said the commission's investigator 
concluded the art would be found offen-
sive by any reasonable woman and the 
school °did not take swift or appropriate 
action" to deal with it even after Webb 
complained: But, according to Ryan, the 
college claimed it faced an impossible 
dilemma when the art went up. It didn't 
remove the sculpture or the valentine and 
delayed addressing the graffiti, arguing the 
school's duty was to protect and encourage 
free expression by students. "The educa-
tional process at an art school encourages 
students to push the boundaries of what 
culture understands as art," Smith told the 
commission, "and this process predictably 
results in provocative, difficult forms of 
aesthetic representation." 
Webb's attorney, Kim Matthews, dis-
agreed. "I've never heard anyone argue 
before," said Matthews, "that since the 
employer is an art school that the standard 
[for sexual harassment) should be a little 
bit different." 
Laura Fortman, executive director of 
the Maine Women's Lobby, said MECA 
failed more than just Webb when it 
ignored her complaints. "I think it creates 
a climate that implies violence against 
women is OK," Fortman said. "When we 
create that kind of climate it undermines 
every woman's ability to feel safe and cre-
ative as she can ·be." 
The student who made the sculpture 
of Webb has since left the school and 
couldn't be reached for comment. Dan 
Harrod, a former MECA student, said 
the college has always had a hard time 
with the nature of some of its students' 
work. Harrod said teachers often com-
plained that his art was satanic. "I [am] 
male," he said, "and my artwork had a 
loud voice." But when Harrod heard 
about the pieces Webb found offensive, 
he was concerned. "That's disturbing to 
me," he said. "That goes a little bit over 
the line." 
MECA faced a dilemma in weighing 
free speech against conditions that 
amount to harrassment, said Michael 
Shaughness). assistant chair of the art 
department at the University of 
Southern Maine. "We've never had to 
actually walk that line," said 
Shaughnessy, "because our students 
don't actually tend to be that offensive." 
In Shaughnessy's analysis, the art 
college ran into difficulties because. in 
trying to do right the thing and condone 
students' free expression, it appeared to 
be condoning the violent conlent of that 
expression. The school's ethical dilem-
ma was further complicated by the con-
text in which the art was created. While 
Webb was an employee with relatively 
little power among the school's adminis-
trators, she held a significant position of 
authority over students. The artist's 
right to criticize people in powerful 
positions is important to maintain, said 
Shaughnessy. Still. he said. "There was 
a line of civility that was crossed here.· 
Paula Brantner, an attorney at the 
National Employment Lawyers · 
Association, said the MECA case was 
unlike any she'd seen. "I won't pretend 
that there is any easy answer," said 
Brantner. But "to say that because it's 
an art school, these students have a 
right to be abusive - I don't buy that." 
The case is difficult to evaluate from 
free speech perspective, said Sally 
Sutton, executive director of the Maine 
Civil Liberties Union, where Matthews 
is legal director. "In any sexual harass-
ment case where expression is involved 
you are at that line," said Sutton. "It's 
not an easy call.' 
ANNETTE HOGLUND 
CBW sued again 
Yankee Bingo owner 
cries foul 
Former state Rep. Annette Hoglund, 
who recently moved from Portland to 
Yarmouth, has had it with the coverage 
both she and her business, Yankee 
Bingo, have received in CBW, so she's 
suing the paper and two of its staffers 
for defamation of character and emo-
tional distress. But Julie Watson, CBW 
publisher, said she feels "confident, that 
when everything comes out in the court 
process, [CBW will) be vindicated." 
Named in the suit, filed . on Nov. 18, 
are the paper's parent company, Maine 
Publishing Corporation; CBW editor, 
Laura Conaway; and AI Diamon, politi-
cal columnist. The lawsuit alleges that 
Conaway, in her previous position JlS 
staff reporter, made false, defamatory 
and misleading statements in an article 
(OB is for Big Bucks," 4.24.97) in which 
she detailed Hoglund's business prac-
tices as co-owner of Yankee Bingo. 
Diamon wrote a series of columns in 
which he questioned Hoglund's political 
fundraising practices. 
After reviewing Hoglund's accusa-
tions, CBWs lawyer, Peter DeTroy, said 
nothing in the suit worried him. DeTroy 
said the newspaper engaged in "public 
comment which should be, and is, pro-
tected by the First Amend-ment." 
Hoglund's attorney, Erika Kennedy, 
said the lawsuit is "absolutely not" an 
attempt to silence the news media. 
Kennedy was the losing attorney in a 
similar defamation case brought against 
CBW by the owners of the State 
Theatre last year. Asked whether 
Hoglund had a strong case, she said, "If 
[this] wasn't a case we didn't think we 
could win, we wouldn't have taken it." 
DeTroy said he will be filing a 
response before Dec. 8. "Then we'll 
move fairly aggressively to have this 
case dismissed," he said. 
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There was a sense of frustration in the room. More 
than 70 people from across the state had gathered in 
a Bangor church on Nov. 15 to decide the next step 
in the civil rights battle for Maine's gay men and 
lesbians. But behind the polite discussions of 
political strategy, there was a barely concealed 
tension. 
-;i 
BLAZED THE TRAIL 
FOR CIVIL RIGHTS FOR 
GA Y MEN AND LESBIANS 
IS NOW BLOCKING 
THE PATH 
One activist sliced the room in half with her hand. "In fact, 
there's a definite [divide]," she said. On one side were the 
representatives of Maine Won't Discriminate (MWD) , the 
organization that led two previous civil rights campaigns - the 
most recent of which ended in a stunning and painful defeat. 
Folding her hands in her lap, the activist finished her thought. 
"Then," she said, "there's the rest of us." 
The woman was one among many, both at the Bangor 
meeting and out in the trenches, who charge MWD needs to be 
more accountable to the people who helped create it. 
Grassroots activists don't yet know what role the group will 
play in the next battle for an anti-discrimination law, but they 
say their participation in any new campaign would depend on 
how responsive MWD is to concerns about its autocratic style 
and top-down management. Many of the organizers who called 
the November meeting fear that MWD - with its brand-name 
recognition. connections to top political leaders and ability to 
generate income through a first-rate mailing list - has hijacked 
the movement and is now more concerned with courting the 
goodwill of powerful politicians than with improving the lives 
of gay men and lesbians in Maine. 
the civil rights battle should be to run a massive petition drive 
to put an anti-discrimination bill on the ballot in 2000. 
B~t when ihe grassroots activists gathered in Bangor, 
more than 80 percent voted to squash MWD's plan. They 
opted instead to call on legislators to again enact the law, 
this time with a provision to send it to referendum in two 
years. Now the activists have no choice but to wait and 
see if MWD heeds their message - or plunges ahead 
with a petition drive. 
Trying to follow the money 
Not only did Maine Won't Discriminate lose the Feb. 
10 referendum, but it appears to have blundered 
repeatedly during the 1998 legislative races. 
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IIPeople get 
frustrated. 
They want to 
be inclUded , The growing split between MWD's board of directors and 
volunteers has caught the attention 'of political leaders who 
support gay rights. "I'm not trying to detract from Maine Won't 
Discriminate," said state Rep. Elizabeth Watson of 
Fartningdale. "I think this is a time for ot~er groups to feel 
empowered .. .. For Maine Won't Discriminate to make some 
arbitrary decision based on what they want to do without input 
from some sort of broad-based group would be a recipe for 
disaster." 
In October, the slick statewide organization competed 
against a small group of civil rights activists in South 
Portland by sending out a fund raising letter for state 
Legislature candidates while the local group was pleading 
for help to pass an equal protection ordinance. That left 
some in the gay community feeling betrayed by MWD. 
"There is a community trust there that's faltering," 
said Susan Farnsworth, a civil rights activist, lawyer and 
former state representative. "I can see why legislators in 
general would not be comfortable with the conflict 
continuing." 
.. and very 
\' ObviOUSly, you 
fill can't inclUde 
Others are even more blunt. Larry Bliss, a South Portland 
activist who helped found MWD before becoming estranged 
from the organization, characterizes the group as 
undemocratic, out of touch, cliquish, blind to criticism and 
patronizing to the hundreds of volunteers that helped build it. 
"It frustrates me," Bliss said, "that this particular group is so 
secretive and closed mouth." 
MWD's political skills seem to be incredibly dull, and it can 
be wildly out of touch with the people it claims to represent. 
The group waged an inept, failed campaign last winter to 
prevent the, state's new gay rights law from being overturned, 
failing to listen to grassroots activists and refusing to respond 
to homophobic myths pushed by the religious right. Since then, 
MWD's leaders have argued passionately that the next step in 
;'~~~med ~th . 
Though some in Augusta may be growing wary of the 
group, that didn't stop MWD from trying to buy the 
goodwill of more than 40 candidates by laying out at least 
$17,000 in campaign contributions this fall. Ethan 
Strimling, one of MWO's leaders, said the organization 
gave money to politicians who have voiced support for 
equal rights. 
But in fact, MWD turned away plenty of civil rights 
supporters and wasted money in races where both 
candidates were already strong advocates of gay rights. In 
at least one case, the group gave funds to a candidate 
whom other civil rights groups opposed. 
Strimling was the only MWD leader who 
agreed to talk to CBW about the donations. Pat 
Peard, a founding member, did not return 
phone calls. And director Karen Geraghty canceled 
an interview before turning the task over to Strimling. 
According to Strimling, MWD chose candidates to 
help based on advice from leaders of the Democratic 
and Republican parties, as well as its own political 
expertise. We "weighed all the odds," he said, "and 
said, who's really been there for us." 
MWD's list of beneficiaries included politicians 
with deep pockets, like Joel Abromson, an incumbent 
Republican state senator from Portland , who 
outspent his losing Democratic rival, Boyd Marley, by 
more than four to one. Both candidates supported 
civil rights, but that didn't stop MWD from handing 
$250 to Abromson. It's hard to figure what the group 
got for its money. Abromson was far from likely to 
courting the ' 
goodwill of 




change his mind about backing gay rights. and was 
even less likely to lose his seat. Strimling said the 
group just felt it owed the candidate a hand, because 
"he's been a huge supporter." 
Strimling couldn't recall why the group gave $100 
to Phil Harriman, an incumbent GOP senator from 
Yarmouth. But in doing so it opposed the decision of 
the Dirigo Alliance, a coalition of liberal groups that 
includes the Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance. 
Dirigo chose to support Harriman's opponent, Beth 
Edmonds. Oddly enough, Dirigo's executive director, 
George Christie, is also a board member of MWD. 
men and· . . ' 
. lesbians. 
James Skoglund, Democratic state representative 
from SI. George, got $200 from MWD. Skoglund said 
he didn't ask for the money, didn't need it and won 
his race without it because he passed the cash on to a 
more needy candidate. 
While Skoglund's coffers were brimming, B. Nolan 
McCoy of South Portland was begging MWD for 
some help with his struggling legislative campaign. 









state representative Peter Cianchette, who has a mixed record 
on gay rights. Strimling didn't know why the group decided to 
stay out of that race. "I can't remember," he said. 
It's a PAC, stupid 
Some activists say Maine Won't Discriminate's authoritarian 
structure and routine dismissal of local organizers' input 
resulted in February's loss. And some legislators who support 
the group's aims now worry it may not have enough backing 
from the community it claims to represent. 
Strimling said he believes those criticisms are typical of the 
kind of gripes that follow any political campaign, especially a 
losing one. "I'm not sure that it's healthy or not healthy," he 
said. "But it happens." 
MWD's bulging bank account and tight connections with 
top political leaders show the group has all the support it 
needs, Strimling said, noting that the organization hoped to 
gather $15,000 from its most recent fundraising efforts, but 
netted closer to $30,000. "Tons of people are out there giving," 
he said. "Everybody is just incredibly supportive of the work we 
are doing." . 
The average Mainer who favors gay rights may in fact be 
sending cash to MWD, but the hardworking activists on whom 
·the organization depends say they're growing increasingly 
unhappy with the group they helped to found. 
Dorothy Meriwether, who headed MWD's Knox County 
chapter during its first campaign in 1995, said the community's 
complaints can't be explained away simply as dissatisfaction 
with February's defeat. "I was so demoralized by the treatment 
1 received [in 1995]." she said, recalling the patronizing 
attitude she encountered when dealing with the Portland-based 
leaders. "I definitely believe that there is something more at 
stake here than just bitterness. " 
Haggling over the best strategy for winning civil rights is 
nothing new. National groups calling for equal protection at the 
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federal level have recently clashed with 
grassroots activists. who complain that high-
profile campaigns are too authoritarian and 
media-driven. 
In Maine, the dissent has already taken a 
toll on 1he gay rights movement. When MWD 
went looking for local activists to help with 
the February referendum battle, organizers 
found some county chapters had disbanded, 
leaving them little means for getting out their 
message in rural parts of the state. Critics of 
MWD worry the group may fail in 2000 if 
leaders don't find a ·way to win back support 
from rank-and-file volunteers. 
"On a statewide campaign you need some 
diversity of opinion: said Mike Mayo, a leader 
of Midcoast for Human Rights, a civil rights 
group that split from MWD. "You need to 
have somebody Ihere that has some questions 
or doubt." 
Strimling said people who complain that 
the organization is undemocratic are missing 
the point. When MWD was established, it was 
structured as a political action committee, 
which means the group doesn't have to 
answer to a broad membership. Technically, 
all decisions can be made by its board of 
directors, who are not elected but appointed 
by one another. 
Currently, MWD is in the hands of eight 
people with strong ties to the state's political 
leadership. Strimling is the executive director 
of the Portland West Neighborhood Planning 
Council. a nonprofit organization that 
provides housing and social services. He's also 
been active in campaigns for Democratic 
candidates. Board members include Geraghty, 
a Portland city councilor; Peard, a local 
attorney; Dale McCormick, the state treasurer; 
Jessica Steward, a longtime activist; Besty 
Sweet, a professional lobbyist and consultant; 
Christie, Dirigo's director; and Peter 
Chandler, who is an executive assistant to the 
president of the state Senate. 
When the group needs advice about how to 
move forward, Strimling said it turns to its 
allies in the Legislature and other political 
experts. But to launch a new statewide 
campaign, he knows MWD will need 
volunteers like those who met in the Bangor 
church. 
Marching to war without any 
troops 
Like much of the gay rights community, 
MWD argues that a statewide law should be 
the ultimate goal. But the group is so intent on 
thai prize that it has ignored or hampered 
efforts "to win local protections, reportedly 
discouraging organizers in Brunswick from 
trying to pass a civil rights ordinance there. 
Other activists are disappointed that MWD 
hasn't gotten involved in towns like Falmouth 
and Camden, where votes on equal protection 
are expected next year. Despite its reputation 
for blundering, MWD's refusal to help with 
those battles for local ordinances may have 
hurt the entire movement, some say, pointing 
out that the ni,ne-vote defeat of Ogunquit's gay 
rights measure in November could have been 
avoided if MWD had lent some expertise. 
Some activists in South Portland say MWD 
nearly sabotaged their local campaign. South 
Portland Citizens for Justice was thrown into 
the fight for a civil rights ordinance when a 
well-intentioned city councilor failed to 
convince his colleagues to pass such a 
measure. Instead, the law was sent out to 
referendum. South Portland activists were still 
reeling from the February loss, and weren't 
ready to mount a new campaign. Still, they 
knew a defeat in South Portland could have a 
demoralizing effect across the state. 
They were shocked when they discovered 
MWD was raising funds for candidates even 
as their own pleas for support hit mailboxes. 
In some cases the two groups were competing 
for the same donors. Deepening the insult, 
MWD sent the fundraising plea in envelopes 
that carried its slogan from February's vote 
"No on I." South Portland organizers bad 
spent months explaining that in the local vote 
supporters needed to cast an affirmative 
ballot. 
One South Portland organizer complained, 
"I think we were beyond [MWD'sl concern." 
Strimling concedes sending the fundraising 
plea in "No on 1" envelopes was probably a 
mistake. "That was definitely an oversight," he 
said. "We should have thought about it." But 
concerns that his group's fundraising pleas 
somehow hurt local organizers' efforts are 
groundless, he said, because MWD only sent 
the letter to 53 South Portland residents and 
raised just $40 from that city. He said MWD 
eventually offered Ihe justice group $1,000 
and helped it set up a phone bank. 
Soulh Portland organizers dispute the 
amount of help they got, and say MWD 
should learn from their victory that campaigr)s 
aren't won solely by expensive advertising, 
extensive polling or costly consultants. Civil 
rights activists need to "put everything behind 
us and use the lessons we are learning on a 
local level," said David Swander, a South 
Portland Citizens for Justice member. "The 
lesson that we learned in South Portland is 
that education and dialogue are what get the 
votes out." 
But MWD continues to believe in a 
campaign strategy built on telephone polling 
and television ads. "Polls, they tell you what's 
going on," said Strimling. "They tell you what 
people feel. " 
Activists, for their part, blame MWD's 
dependence on "scientific campaigning" for 
the Februrary defeat, saying leaders should 
have hclped volunteers counter the 
homophobic myths about "special rights." 
Mayo of Midcoast for Human Rights said part 
of the problem was caused by bad advice from 
out·of·state consultants. "I think they were all 
well-intentioned," he said, "but not exactly 
aware of the way things work back in Maine." 
During the '95 campaign, consultants from 
national gay and lesbian organizations 
headquartered in Washington, D.C., told 
Mayo to go organize the gay neighborhoods in 
his hometown of Thomaston, where, needless 
to say, there are no gay neighborhoods. Mayo 
said he later came to believe both MWD and 
its national advisors were more concerned 
with winning than with making life better for 
gay men and lesbians here. 
Any good campaign, Mayo said, should 
spend as much time educating communities 
about gay people's lives as trying to win the 
election. As he put it, you can rose a 
referendum but still gain ground. "Someone 
from Washington, D.C. - all they see is the 
vote. Did you win the vote?" he said. "They 
don't see any of the impact on the people who 
live here." 
Mayo acknowledges MWD's hard work, 
but said the organization's powerful, 
entrenched leadership and Augusta con· 
nections make it hard to change the group's 
direction - or even get information on where 
it's headed. "God, if you were king, would you 
feel you had to tell anybody what you were up 
to?" Mayo asked. "It's an entirely human 
characteristic .... I don't think it's difficult to 
understand. ' 
Farnsworth said she's held her tongue for 
three years while MWD cooked up a 
campaign strategy that discouraged activists 
from responding to opponent~' homophobic 
rhetoric and anti-gay stereotypes. "I'm not 
going to be quiet any longer about not 
responding to negative arguments," she said. 
"The fear of losing is even greater. The fear 
[makes itl appropriate to speak up." 
Farnsworth and other activists say they're 
ready to take on MWD's leadership. Rather 
than silently following mandates handed down 
by the organization, they want to be part of 
setting its agenda. 
But MWD has given little indication it's 
ready to change. "People get frustrated: said 
Strimling. "They want to be inchided, and very 
obviously, you can't include everybody." 
There's a price to be paid for running a 
campaign structured exclusively around the 
ideas of an elite leadership - a leadership that 
devises what it considers the perfect campaign 
plan, while ignoring the experience of 
grassroots activists. As one longtime organizer 
put it, MWD may indeed have the answer for 
gaining civil rights for gay men and lesbians, 
but if the group doesn't learn to listen, there 
won't be anyone around to put that plan in 
place. 
Kimberly Jean Smith is a reporter for CBW. 
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Your contributions at work - sorta 
CANDIDATE: AMOUNT DONATED BY MAINE RESULT: HOW MUCH DID THAT ADVANCE won DISCRIMINATE~ THE CIVIL RIGHTS CAUSE: 
Joel Abromson, $250 
He won, but Not at all. 
incumbent Abramson raised 
Republican state more than $42,000 
- four times as senator of Portland much as his 
~ponent, Boyd 
arley. What's 
more, Marley is 
also a ~ay riQhts 
suppo er. 
Phil Harriman, $100 He won, but Not al all. 
incumbent MWD's mon:J 
Republican state counteract 
senator of support Qiven to 
Yarmouth his opponent, Beth Edmonds, who was 
endorsed by the 
DiriQo Alliance, 
one member a 
which is the Maine 
lesbian/Gay 
Political Alliance. 
peqQY Pendleton, $160 She won, but her Not at all. 
incumbent race was never 
Democratic state close and the tast-
senator of minute money -
ScarborouQh made little 
difference. 
Jane Amero. $100 She won, but her Not at all. 
incumbent race was never 
Republican state close and her 
senator of Cape opponent, lynn 
Elizabeth Bromley, is also a -Qay rights 
supporter. 
Peter Mills, $100 He won, but his Not at all. 
incumbent · race was never 
Republican state close and the last-
senator of minute money 
SkowheQan made little 
difference. 
MarQe Kilkelly, . $150 She won a Minimally. 
incumbent competitive race, 
Democratic state but with $45,000 




Bill O'Gara, $100 He won a tough Not at all. 
incumbent race. but his 
Democratic state opponenl, lyle 
senator of Cramer, was also 
Westbrook pro-gay riQhts. 
Carol Kontos, $300 She won a close A lot. 
Democratic race against an 
candidate for state oPfonent who did 
Senate in Windham no support civil 
rights. 
Neria Dou91ass, $500 She won a close A lot. 
DemocratIC race aQainst an 
candidate for state oPfonent who did 
Senate in Auburn no support civil 
rights. 
Susan lonQley. $150 She won, but her Not at all. 
incumbent race was never 
Democratic state close and the last-
senator of liberty minute money 
made little 
difference. 
Sharon libby Jones, $1000 She lost a Not at all. 
Democratic competitive race. 
candidate for state 
Senate in Greenville 
Steven Rowe, $100 He won, but he Not at all. 






$200 He won, but said Not at all. 
he never asked for 
Democratic state the money and 
representative of dldn·t need it. 
5t. GeorQe 
Judith Peavey, $100 She won, but her Not at all. 
incumbent race was never close 
Republican state and the last-minute 
representative of money made little 
Woolwich difference. . 
James Tobin, $100 . He won. but his race Not at all. 
incumbent Repub- was never close and 
lican state re&re- the last-minute 
sentatlve of exter money made little 
difference. 
Dolores lymburner, $500 She lost In one of Not at all. 
DemocratIC the most 
candidate for state conservative 
representative in districts in the 
Standish state. 
• AS OF OCT.Z2 
CHART COMPILED BY AL DIAMON AND KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
1 
J 
GONNA SIT RIGHT DOWN AND WRITE MYSELF A LETTER 
In October, Maine Won't Discriminate (MWD) sent out a fundralsln«J 
letter that drew some $30,000 in contributions - and no small 
amount of criticism from the «Jay community. 
Dear Friends: 
Grassroots activists complain MWD is dangerously out of touch with civil rights volunteers. In 
October, it sent this fundraising plea to 14,000 homes in envelopes that carried its "No on I" 
slogan left over from February's referendum fight. South Portland activists were also trying to raise 
money for a shoestring campaign to pass a citywide gay rights ordinance. 
Not only were the slick statewide group and the poorly funded local group competing for 
TIlio; letter is about frien, limited donations, but South Portland voters needed to cast an affirmative ballot to support gay 
• rights - not a negative one. MWD 's envelope confused the issue. 
Let's start witb tbe easy 
138,153 fricndl\ Wh91~tbeir warm homes on February 10". 1998 and voted No [0 di.~crimination: 
• 3,000 friends wbo gave ihdr beart and soul volunteering for the 1995 and 1998 campaigns, one ending in victory lhe 
other in defeat; 
• 13,000 friends who give their hard-eamed money to our (ight for civil righ'ts; and 
112 friends in the Maine Stale House and Senate who stood up and said Yes 10 civil righls tor all p<!OJlIc. 
You know about the voters and voluntec[s. You certl,inly know about the contributors - you arc Onc who gives "" 
gencrously. . 
But you don't know about our friends in the ICliaS]ahJre, Our friends who sponsored Maille's civij rights btlb ... who voted 
for l)Ur civil rights •.• and who continue to encourage us i.IlllUr effnrJS to gain civil righth for alL 
Our friends in tbe JegisJaturr reflecl Maine's fa<:.e of fainless and non-discrimination. These frie nds are from all over 
Maine - frolll the far, far north of Aroostook County wht'TC moose and trees outnumber people 2,f)()() (0 ~ - to Ki ttery, the 
soulhernmost point of Maine that serves as a welcoming town for summer louristS. 
These friends, like you, stood firm in their resolve to unite agaio.5t the anli-gay extremists. 
Now to tlle hard pari: the future. 
.. 
For a look at the future,let's look at the immediate past, 1998 has been a year of extremes. Afler our state-wide defeat, 
Maine towns continued debating whether gays and l~sbians deserved civil rights- Some moved to enact non-discrimination 
laws while others moved to codify discrimination. Some lowlLS continue that debate even as I write to you. 
• 
And Maine's J une primary electiuns saw some promises fulfi;"" ______________ 00:II ...... _______ ..... 
Coalition. In pro-MWD legislator districts, anI i-gay extremist:; In Though MWD's letter mentioned local battles for civil rights ordinances, 
pitting MWO's f~ellds against the rubber stamp candidates of M[ the group hasn't offered local activists much support in fighting them. It 
reportedly discouraged organizers in Brunswick from launching a gay rights 
As we both know, this is a continuation of their c rusade to m campaign there, and it hasn't gotten involved in towns like Falmouth and 
lesbian. illegal. We can Ollllct them get away with it Ihis time. Camden, where votes are expected next year. Despite MWD's reputation for 
blundering, some activists said the group should have intervened in an ugly 
.Yillli.hAlilP.!::M2i.!lllm!J!W:I2JJl..li~~~w!li.Q(lllill2.iukl;llil~ battle for gay rights in Ogunquit. When residents there voted Nov. J to defeat 
help, again . the measure, the demoralizing effects were felt across the state. 
Tbe succt,>;is of Maine Won'! Discriminate dtpends on 01 
Senate s:eal!i un November 3rd. Withoutlhem in tbe legislatuJ'i 
Maint gays and lesbians nil equal footing with all other Main, 
When Nolan McCoy, a rookie candidate for state representative from 
South Portland, learned MWD was supporting candi'dates, he begged the 
organization for financial help. 
McCoy, an openly gay man and strong civil rights supporter, was running 
against incumbent Peter Cianchette. Cianchelle's record on gay rights is 
mixed, so McCoy assumed MWD would be glad to help. "/ assumed 
incorrectly, • McCoy said, adding that MWD leaders never explained why 
they gave him the cold shoulder. 
Put simply. we ·vc gotten this far becaus~ these fricndssto 
aDd tuld us we could counl on them. 
Now they need to count on us. 
-
From Aroostook to York Counties. our friends up for re-election are calling and asking for our help. We are more Ihan 
bappy to give what we can in volunteer and other resources, bullhe best help we can give is money. _______ ", 
Q.lJ.uwal is to raise $15.0()O \(l belj).9ur frien1s f~!lJl off the divisive rhetOti.f_QfJ.htl:h[i~till!1 Civil< l.eab'lJe .!lld 10 shpw 
that a VQt~1QJ civil rii!hts i§ the ri"ht- and wi.[lnin~ - "OJ!!, 
Your generosity has helped us through good times and bad.. You helped us get our winning margin in November 11/95 and 
nearly pull off an upset in February 1998. In Ihis year of extremes, we wanl to end on a different nOle than we began. OUf 
small victories in 24 days will lead to a bigger victory in 24 months. 
MWD said it gave money to 
candidates based on the advice of 
leaders of the Democratic and 
Republican parties. The criteria , 
according to Ethan Strimling, an 
MWD leader, was whether a 
candidate supported civil rights and 
needed financial help. But a critical 
look at 44 people who received the 
group's cash as of Oct. 22 raised 
doub ts about how far MWD 's 
donations actually advanced Maine's 
civil rights battle. (See chart) 
lesbians depends on who winsor loses 24 days from IIVW. Wi th ynur hcip and generosity, 
)ward civ il rights for aiL 
,n affo rd. Your ch~ck of $ JOO, S50, $25 or \\)hatevcr you can aff'ord will help us keep LJur 
leg islalu .. ,. 
Sinocrel), 
~ ~V~-t;. . 
Karen Geraghty V 
Uueaor 
Activists complain MWD is tight-
lipped about its strategies, raising 
suspicion it will set a new agenda 
without community input. When 
Karen Geraghty - the organization's 
director - was asked about the 
group 's long-range plans she 
responded, "/ don 't really know 
anything about that. » 
" 
P.S, Please take:. brief mOlllent t<) read (he enclosed note (rom rat I'earo,/\s a lrue Inena 01 Clnl nght> and ~trong adWKatc 
\ill behalf of Maine's gays and lesbians, Pai knows how haul it can be whcn you speak {Jut for what is JUS! and fair. 
NOVEMBER 26, 1998 ~ 
QOYAL WEDDING 
[vcrylhifl8 For A Pctfcd. Wcddifl8 
Everything 
60% OFF 
Everything •• st go -
Racks, clothing, fixtures, 
shoes + Jewelry 
773-5223 • Nannette Yant 






The BORDERS Gift Certificate Card 
With our gift card, you can shop more 
than 200 stores nationwide where 
you'll find a faScinating collection of 
over 200,000 books, CDs and videos. 
The possibilities are endless with a 
BORDERS Gift Card. 
COME INSIDE, 
BOO KS . MUSIC, VIDEO. AND A CAfE . 
Allh. Maine Mall· Soolh Portland· (207)nS-6110 
,,, 
" 
1~ CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
COMMENT 
Lead, follow or go away 
The time has come for Maine Won't Discriminate to listen 
to the gay men and lesbians whose cause the group purports to 
serve. Grassroots activists have long argued that MWD is a 
directionless organization ineptly managed by a few elitist leaders. 
the organization would have no mailing list for generating income. Without them, it 
would have no clout. Without them, MWO is doomed to I~se any attempt to pass a 
statewide gay rights bill. 
They're absolutely right. 
Over the objections of its volunteers, MWD has twice waged referendum 
campaigns that ignored two-thirds of the state. In 1995, the organization was lucky 
to escape with a win. But this year, they lost the February election - and the state's 
new gay rights law - by mounting an abysmally incompetent effort that conceded 
defeat in most towns north of Augusta. 
That's a defeat supporters of equal rights cannot afford. The cause may yet 
recover from the February repeal, but a second loss could make victory impossible 
for years to come. Few legislators would be foolish enough to bring up an issue after 
it has been rejected twice by voters. 
In October, MWD's leaders plumbed a new depth of idiocy, wasting nearly 
$17,000 in campaign contributions to state legislative candidates 'who supported gay 
rights. In some cases, they gave money to people who had no opponents, and gave 
nearly nothing to allies in hotly contested races. While this nonsense was going on, 
gay rights supporters in Ogunquit suffered a nine-vote defeat of an equal protection 
ordinance - a referendum that could have gone the other way if only MWO had 
committed a small fraction of its political force to the fray. 
Given MWD's spotty record, grassroots activists are right to be worried about the 
organization's plans. MWD leaders have said they want to launch a petition drive to 
place a gay rights referendum on the ballot in 2000. To do that, they'd need a 
committed corps of volunteers. But increasingly, the volunteers are saying they need 
more time to forge alliances in their home towns, more time to educate voters about 
the need for equal rights. 
Wh.atever step the gay community takes next should be carefully considered and 
agreed upon by a majority of activists - not just the few who have name-brand 
recognition. If MWD rams through its idea of the perfect strategy without first 
winning the support the community's support, everyone will end up losing. 
Yet when grassroots activists insist that MWD should make serious shifts in 
strategy, they're told the organization belongs only to its board of directors. Mere 
volunteers, say MWD leaders, have no right to complain. ColTeCtion 
LAURA CONAWAY 
How pigheaded can one group be? 
MWD owes its political life to the volunteers who turned out in droves to stuff 
envelopes and staff phone banks during two referendum campaigns. Without them, 
In our "Ice Storm '99" winter guide (11.19.98), we should have said Sunday 
River charges $49 for adult lift tickets on weekends. 
Abromson's shot in the ann 
"Too little, too late"? I don't think so, Al Diamon. 
Maine Won't Discriminate sent my campaign a 
contribution two weeks before election day and another 
with a week to go ("I still carry you around," 11.22.98). 
MWO's generous contributions were a welcome shot in 
the arm in one of the toughest years for legislative race 
fund raising. While all the figures are not in yet, I believe 
that we will have raised and spent between 25 percent 
and 30 percent less than in our first two races. MWD's 
donations helped us to send out another mailing, spend 
time more productively by knocking on more constituent 
doors and, most importantly, win the election so I can go 
back to Augusta to renew the fight for civil rights for all 
Maine citizens. 
Joel Abromson 
state senator representing Falmouth, 
Long Island and part of Portland 
Peace principles 
There were two errors which I would like to correct 
in your otherwise balanced and long overdue article on 
the peace and justice community in Portland ("Fighting 
for peace," 11.12.98). 
First, Allen Dammann mentioned my year-long stint 
in the army during the Vietnam War. I was a career 
army officer, serving 20 years on active duty and 16 
years overseas, of which six and a half were behind the 
Iron Curtain in Poland and Hungary. I spent one year in 
Vietnam with the 229th Assault Helicopters, 1st Cavalry 
Division. 
Second, in discussing Mark Colville and Tom Lewis-
Borberly not paying the court-ordered restitution, 
Dammann stated that the two men "have been unable to 
afford the $4,703.86." Having or not having the money 
to pay restitution has nothing to do with it. For the 
Plowshares, not paying restitution is a moral point. 
Nuclear weapons are crimes against humanity, weapons 
of mass destruction and genocidal in nature. They have 
no right to exist. These weapons have no value, and 
monies paid in restitution would only be put back into 
the purchase of similar weapons, and the Plowshares will 
not be a party to this. They are living examples of the 
exhortation in Isaiah 2:4 that "they shall beat their 
swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning 
hooks: nation shall not lift up the sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war anymore." 
Jack Bussell 
Portland 
Keeping the peace 
Kudos to Allen Dammann for his well-reported and 
generally balanced story on the still-flourishing anti-war 
movement in Maine. Clearly, Dammann did his 
homework and the article shows it. 
Kudos also to Portland Mayor Tom Kane, who is 
willing to speak up for the rights of the citizenry who 
oppose the mindless arms buildup and nuclear weapons 
proliferation of this ostensibly humane nation. In this, 
Kane shows an intestinal fortitude lacking in most of our 
political representatives. 
Of course, Dammann's article once again raises the 
oft-asked question as to how much is accomplished by 
such as the Wednesday noontime vigils at Portland's 
Bath Iron Works Aegis facility or the monthly protests at 
Sanford's Vishay-Sprague, maker of land mine 
components . The answer to that is probably best 
summed up in the words of longtime peace activist, poet 
and Jesuit priest Daniel Berrigan, who has observed, "It's 
not about being effective; it's about being faithful .• 
John Wirtz 
yarmouth 
The strength of peace 
Your "Fighting for Peace" article was excellent. Allen 
Dammann writes well. 
If people don't notice - or care about - those of us 
working for peace, your paper should help them to see 
that excessive spending on armaments like Aegis 
Destroyers is robbing our world of wealth and talent that 
should be building a strong and vital world, rather than 
destroying it. 
The Rev. Samuel McCain 
Peaks Island 
Cry in your own'beer, AI 
It saddens me to read that AI Diamon believes 
Maine's breweries have become mundane ("Has beer 
become boring?" 11.5.98). Nothing could be further 
from the truth . . 
Maine now boasts 24 breweries, the highest per 
capita east of the Mississippi. If that alone were not 
reason to celebrate, consider this: Last month's in-state 
production of beer was up 8 percent over the same 
period a year ago! In-state production for the year is up 
almost 5 percent over 1997. 
While this is not like the heydays of years past, 
Mainers and visitors to our fair state are choosing 
Maine-brewed beer over the competition in ever greater 
numbers. This is also good news for Maine, which enjoys 
the extra tax benefits and a strong manufacturing job 
base from this growing and vibrant industry. 
Al Diamon also chose to ignore that several Maine 
breweries, such as Allagash and Gritty McDuffs, have 
recently won gold medals at national beer competitions, 
proving that we really do make some of the best beer in 
the country right here! Oh well, I guess the glass is 
either half empty or half full. It's time for our good 
buddy Al to take off his beer goggles! 
Ed Stebbins 
national chain when its only interest is capitalizing on 
our/my addiction to caffeine with absolutely no regard 
for the local coffee shops they open next door to. Local 
hardworking folks who very much appreciate and need 
our business are getting squeezed by this societal 
cancer, spreading in all directions. 
Here is yet another example of how society, on local 
levels everywhere, is getting further removed from itself 
and how people do not support and encourage each 
other the way we should. 
Yeah, yeah, I'm all into the "to survive we must 
adapt" thing and I can understand people selling out 
their local hardware store to HO or Home Depot for a 
20 percent savings. It kinda sucks to see them all go, but 
when the above mentioned can acquire trainloads of 
similar products to fill their stores the size of 
football fields, the prices go down and it's 
tough luck for the little guy/gal. 
Co-owner of Gritty McDuffs Brew Pubs 
Portland 






The coffee wars are different. We're 
talking the same price here. and I swear 
aside from the facade of what a hip 
cafe should look like, the product is 
inferior to that of our locals. 
The big problem for me, however, 
came when I heard recently that 
Once again CBW manages to 
misinform its readers. But really, are 
there any serious readers left? 
"Dialing for dollars· (t 1.5 .98) 
conveniently left out the new calling 
plan Bell Atlantic offers in Maine. 
Sensible Minutes offers a flat rate of 
15¢ a minute, any where in Maine, any 
time, no monthly service charge and no 
charge to add it to your line. 
Please get your facts straight before 
trying to "educate" what is left of your 
audience. Some people really do believe 
what they read in this paper. 
Sarah Meehan 




in the arm in 






Starbucks is boasting about having five 
locatjons in our community within the 
next couple of years. I can't help but 
wonder when the blood flow will be cut 
off to these malignant growths. 




In response to Portland City 
Councilor Cheryl Leeman's essay ("The 
real agenda," 11.19.98) I would make 
the following points. 
Portland 
Starbucks: societal cancer 
I have been planning to write a letter for sometime 
about the continuing downward spiral of CBW and how 
utterly worthless and irrelevant AI Diamon has become. 
I haven't, however, due to my immense lack of 
enthusiasm for your snide and cynical toxh; .swamp of a 
publication. CBW, kept alive by despicable Yobacco and 
cheesy porno ads, has become so far removed from our 
thriving community here in Portland. 
However, another issue has superseded apathy to 
provoke this letter: the Starbucks Coffee Company. 
Tourists excluded, I just cannot understand how any 
Portland citizen in good con-
science can patronize, with 
any regularity, this 
Cheryl Leeman is probably the last "voice 
of reason" on our City Council. 
The importance of when we have our elections is 
totally overrated. November, January, June, 'Advent -
who cares! 
Sorry, Cheryl! We are overdue for an elected mayor 
- our current system of a unresponsive, "round-robin" 
mayor is out of date. 
We need an elected mayor who is held more 
responsible to citizens and business owners than our 
current mayor is. 




Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your jelters. Please keep your thoughts 10 less than 
300 words (longer letters may be edited for space reasons), and include your 
address and daytime phone number. Letters. Casco Bay Weekly, 561Congress St .. 
Portland, ME0410J or via e-maii:edilor@cbw.maine.com. 
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Beanie Babies 
""* to the first 50 customers 
at 
GUANO THI BF I 
GaOTTO it 
123 Maio Street 
DOORS OPEN AT 8 A.M.!!! 
CI.: Is there some kind of bus traYeling the streets of PonJancl caDed the ZOOm, or have I been oyerwhelmed by all of the recent space-shuttle 
mania? 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBWs crack in-vestigative squad 
son n out for you. Those ..rose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a 
complimentary SPAMQlI refrigerator magnet. 
CBW Q, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I, 
or by lax: 775-1615. 
A: No, fair citizen, you are not hallucinating. There are actually two purple-and-teal-colored buses that have the word ZOOM in big white letters adorning 
their sides. According to our source at ZOOM Headquarters, the buses started running in July of this year. Designed to get Portianders down to Saco and 
Biddeford, the shuttle makes 13 round-trips a day and can be caught at the following locations: Monument Square, Elm Stree~ Forest Avenue near Congress 
Street and Forest Avenue and Bedford Street (near the University of Southern Mainel . The cost to ride one of the big purple party buses is $3 for a one-way 
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CMring pussy: Should eels be ~ 10 
wear underpants? Apparently some 
j:IeopIe thought so. They complained to 
Ahmed Kojie, co-owner of Second 0pIi0n Oft 
~SIreet,abcU"" 
1IIIIed,.. 'fP'_ 
., CIIINCI ...... 'JIC.~ 
Ic •• pt.r., "Cat 
Woman: that's been 
in ~ m.t Viindow for 
severaI~ 
, received one Of two c0m-
ments about the cat Woman's body parts,. 
Kojie said. 'They said she was too naIred." 
The whining wasn't caused by the SQJIp-
IIn's 00ge bare breasts. but by the graphic" 
play of the prurient pussys naughtY nether 
region. Kojie said he responded to the cus-
tomer cattiness by taping a pair of homemade 
paper-towel panties MK the offending orifice. 
Kojie said he regrets haYing to shield the 
public's eyes from art. 'It should be natural. the 
way the artist sees it' he said. 'But because it's 
a woman, all evt!lybody says is, 'OIl, no: If it was 
a man, I don't think anyone would say anything.' , 
Ed Agopian, Kojie's business partner, said 
all pussyfooting aside, he doesn't feel right 
about the diaper and vowed that soon he would 
'take it off: 
t Covering walls: Graffiti griffins have a new 
place to prowl with paint cans thanks to John 
lumba, co-manager of Asylum. Lumba has 
donated tile back wall of tile Portland 
club as a giant canYllS for any street 
artist who wants to take part in a constantly 
evoMng piece of art 
lumba said the project began abcU a ~ 
and a half ago when dub owners were shocked 
to leam that earlier renovations had destroyed 
an existing mural. He said thafs when he start-
ed looking for a few local kids who would stop 
their illegal tagging long enough to get busy on 
the space he was providing for them. "We basi-
cally said we'd buy the paint and theY said 
they'd do the rest.' he said. 'We told them it's 
your art. you can do whatever you YRI'I-' 
Though street artists get lillie respect in 
uppity art c:iIde.\ they ha¥e respeded 1he. wall 
l.umba said there's been only one ad vendIJ. 
ism: ~Mate FAG 01) one of~" 
, , 
t Covering Bob O'Malley: A fow-leaf c;Iover 
isn't the only green leaf getting 8 musi(3. 
homage at Empty Poc:keIs. On Tuesday nighIs. 
.... FonItA .................. -
II" ET 'It was someIi*lg We decided to do 
recently because the cook likes reggae: 
elqlIails owner JeIJ Feingold. who says Ws not 
uncommon for stateside Irish pubs to offer 
more music than just "Whiskey In the MornIng.' 
In adcitM!n, Feingold says reggae night SI4lPQIts 
other enteIt8Inment that's more. urn. germane. 
'What rm tJying to do; he says, rlS tqId ~ 
u1ar things to help underwrite other things I 
want to do, like poetry readings: And 
.may the wind be to your back. mono ' 
caw 
Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness 
Horse of a different color 
A little leaner, a little more cautious, Mad Horse 
Theatre gallops toward happier trails 
leaner, but also more 
prepared for the fu-
ture. "Slowly, slowly, 
we're starting to get 
our feet back under 
us: says Dakin, "and 
it seems like we' re 
going at a steadier 
pace." 
The audience, too, 
seems to be going at a 
steadier space - per-
haps a little too 
steady. Mad Horse 
experienced a soggy 
tum out for its latest 
production, "Angels 
in America, Part II: 
Madhorse Theatre isn't looking for pennies from heaven, but its recent pr0-
duction of "Angels In AmerIca Part Two: Perestroika' drew disappointing 
aowds. PHOTO I ANNIE ROSE 
Perestroika." The 20 
perfonnances of Tony 
Kushner's play sold 
590 fewer tickets 
than its critically and 
financially success-
ful prequel, "Part 
I: Millennium Ap-
proaches." After a run 
of only 23 shows, the 
first" Angels" closed 
with a total of 1,236 
stubs (an average of 
21 more tickets per 
show). 
The tepid reaction 
• ALLEN DAMMANN 
"What use is grief to a horse?" queries 
psychiatrist Martin Dysart during the open-
ing soliloquy of Peter Shaffer's "Equus." 
The answer, at least in the case of Portland's 
Mad Horse Theatre, is - quite a bit. 
"I think there· were some necessary 
changes," says actor Kym Dakin, a Mad 
Horse company member, "and sometimes 
they can't be made any other way than in a 
crucible of hell." . 
Dakin laughs to indicate she's exaggerat-
ing, but her choice of words reflects some of 
the cri~es the 18-person theater has under-
gone since its genesis in 1986. In the last 
decade, Mad Horse has transfonned itself 
from a coltish pony champing at the bit of 
mainstream theater into a more cautious 
steed. That's not to say it's a domesticated 
creature, as projects like the recent two· part 
presentation of "Angels In America" attest. 
Rather, traveling the ups and downs of the 
theater's fortunes has left Mad Horse a little 
to "Part II" might 
raise some eyebrows, but Mad Horse's artis-
tic director Andrew Sokoloff doesn't regard 
it as an ill omen - or any omen at all. 
Sokoloff says it's typical of the ebb and flow 
at the box office that all theaters must con-
tend with. "I certainly know that not every-
body is going to love everything all the 
time," he says. "It's hard to predict what's 
going to do well." 
Originally stabled in cramped quarters 
on Danforth Street, Mad Horse moved to 
Forest Avenue in 1989. The company found 
it increasingly difficult to support the fman-
cial burden of renting * own theater. The 
crisis fmally peaked in the spring of 1995 
with the "Do or Die Campaign," an Ilth-
hour bid to raise $75,000 and keep Mad 
Horse on its feeCThough the drive was suc-
cessful, the company abandoned the theater 
two years later, deciding instead to share 
space with other companies at the Oak 
Street Theatre. It was a predominantly eco-
nomic move that also fulfilled the ensem-
to be in the down-
town arts district with other the-
aters. 
It's too early to detennine whether the 
move to Oak Street has paid off. The Forest 
Avenue theater took in 3,704 tickets during 
the '95·'96 season. The total jumped to 
4,597 for '96-'97. At Oak Street, which 
contains 22 fewer seats, the lower overhead 
has come hand in hand with lower ticket 
sales. The numbers dropped during the '97-
'98 season, ringing in at 4,405. 
In addition to the move to Oak Street, 
Mad Horse now employs only one full-time 
staff member, Sokoloff. In previous years 
there were three. The seasonal repertoire 
has dropped from five perfonnances to four, 
and ensemble members volunteer their free 
time to help with day·to·day chores. Still, 
board member Kathleen Wiklund sees the 
shortening of the budgetary reins as a plus 
for the company. "I think it's made us 
stronger," Wiklund says. "If we can't help 
each other through the hard times, what's 
the point of being an ensemble?" 
Founding artistic director Michael 
Ratkin, who left the company in 1997 and is 
currently working with Figures of Speech 
Theatre in Freeport, says Mad Horse's ini-
tial money troubles are part of a larger cri-
sis. The National Endowment for the Arts 
dwindled under Reagan and Bush, while 
corporations and individuals became more 
discriminating with their pocketbooks. 
Eventually, other concerns took priority 
over funding the arts. "People had to decide 
if they wanted to give money to hungry kids 
and unwed mothers," he says, "or to wackos 
who wanted to do 'Hamlet' under water." 
Rafkin lists other reasons for the hard 
road facing the arts, one being a shift in the 
public's taste away from cathartic topics -
such as domestic violence and incest - that 
we're popular in the mid to late '80s, to 
more lighthearted fare. In the minds of 
some, Mad Horse had been saddled with a 
reputation for being dark and gloomy, a 
horse more befitting Revelations than, say, 
"Black Beauty." 
Dakin believes Mad Horse needs to 
introduce new types of material. While she 
doesn't foresee the theater doing "Guys and 
Dolls" any time soon (just as Sokoloff nixed 
the possibility of "Nun sense" and Rafkin, 
"South Pacific"), she says works are now 
being discussed that might have been 
ignored in the past. "We're choosing some · 
material that will 
appeal to a more 
mainstream audi-
ence but still main-
tain our artistic 
integrity," she says. 
"Frankie & Jolumy in the Clair de Lune," 
both comedies. 
"Material that has a 
light at the end of the 
tunnel. People are tired 
of being conked over the 
head with ao~a, and how-
ever many of us think it's a 
great dogma, it's still a dogma." 
The theater is already in its second 
year of a five·year financial plan, man· 
aged by board president Thomas 
Williams. He declines to elaborate on the 
nuts and bolts of the strategy, but he 
exudes a pragmatic confidence about the 
undertaking. "Given where it came from, 
the theater is in far better shape than it's 
been in years," Williams says, "That's not 
to say we don't have a lot of work to do. 
My goal is to implement the changes 
we've started and to continue making 
changes until [Mad Horse 1 is in a sound 
financial position." 
Ironically, one of the plays she stlg· 
gested was ·Crimes of the Heart," a dark-
ly humorous peek into domestic violence 
and substance abuse that was a hit at the 
mainstream Portland Stage Company sev· 
eral years ago. 
He says there's even been some wish-
ful talk of one day moving the company 
back into its own space, 
Dakin noies that Mad Horse still has 
every intention of doing risky pieces, 
while artistic director Sokoloff points out 
the theater hasn't exactly been perfonn-
ing nothing but "Marat/Sade" for the last 
12 years, In its '97-'98 season alone, the 
company staged "Criminal Hearts" and 
Sokoloff, too, is prepared for the long 
haul. "We're in our 13th year," he says, 
"Organizations don't staY,around that 
long unless there's a market for them and 
unless they're valued, and I have no rea-
son to think that's changed. I see tremen· 
dous potential for us." caw 
CEUSEUM'S 
"Burr: sculpture 
by Fritz Dietel 
And the winners are ••• 
Picking 88 pieces out of 914 submissions for the latest 
Portland Museum of Art Biennial couldn't have been easy. Or 
painless, The whole process must have been a little like trying 
to cuddle up to Fritz Dietel's thorny cypress-and-mixed·media 
sculpture, "Burr: 
Just to add controversy, artists who spend only part of their 
time in Maine were allowed to enter for the first time, and at 
least two of the three jurors currently live and work elsewhere. 
Fortunately, much of the exhibit displays the vibrant integri-
ty of the contemporary Maine arts scene, From the austere 
paintings of Mark Wethli to the Magic Marker on wood 
employed by Todd Bernard, the imaginatively displayed show 
is visually gripping, with an intriguing mix of styles and materi-
als. (Lucy White wins the award for most bizarre use of a mate-
rial for her incorporation of HandiwipesJ 
Among the highlights are sculptor Michael Shaughnessy's 
huge fanciful hay and twine concoction, sculptor Celeste 
Roberge's antique chaise lounge and slate configuration, 
painter Dudley Zopp's large overhead mixed-media-and-
paper constructions, June August's wall-size series of abstract 
monotypes, the welded·nail sculptures of John Bisbee, the 
paintings of Alan Bray (who just had a major solo show in 
Manhattan) and photographer Paul D'Amato (whose work has 
been featured in magazines like Double Toke) , 
Even if the 56 artists here aren't quite a complete Who's 
Who of the Maine art scene, it's a reminder the jurors aren't 
always right, and there's always next time, 
ANNIE SEIKONIA 
The 1998 Portland Museum of Art BIennial runs through 
Jan. 3, 1999, at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress 
Sq., Portland. Tix: $6 for adults, $5 for students and 
seniors, $1 for kids, free on fridays 5-9 p,m. 775-6148. 
It's eariYA. you don't want to think about them, .. 
but they're closer than you think 
... THE HOLIDAYS 
This year be resourceful: get your shopping 
done early and truly enjoy the season. 
Cozy flannel nightshirts, sumptuous bath 
products and aromatic beeswax candles will 
get your hqlidays off to a glowing start. 
To make your shopping even easier, we've got 
Hanukkah candles, cards, gift wrap and some 
great ideas for stuffing those stockings. 
wanna ance? 
rM so 6LArJ I WENT TO 
FINEfI. FOlNr~ I GaT SH~ 
(£OTII1I:DS. TIGHTS AND 1\ 
Finer DOinte, Donce Shop 
43 Silver Sireel - Old Dorl, Dorllond 
772-8180 
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HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARl 
111 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND I 7&0-1]14 
A Contemporary Studio 
Where You Are The Artist 
The best gifts 
have a truly 
personal touch ... 
And it's easy to paint 
your message on a 
piece of pottery! 
Sweet, silly or sentimental-
we'll help you create a unique 
& special gift 
26 free St., Portland • 775·3004 
Tues. - Wed. 10·6. Thurs . . Fri. 10·9 
Sat. 10·6, Sun. 12·5 
I kNOW I StAS~£D 
t~£ ALLA6AS~ 
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CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
OPEN WED & THANKSGIVING 
THURS 9-1AM FOR DANCING 
THINK fOR 
YOURSElf 
HAPPY HOUR 4-9 
$2.00 Domestic Beer 
$2.25 Well 
KARAOKE WI lARRY & lARRY 
& BARTENDERS JERRY & 
HUMP NITE 
drink specl"ls • happy hour 4-9 
$2.00 Domestic, $2.25 well 
KARAOKE 
wI Larry & Bartender Jerry 
$1 Drarts wI student ID 
PIANO & VOCALS WI MARY 
MURPHY 
PIANO & VOCALS WI JERRY 
SCOPPETTUOLO 
SUN FREE BUFFET 5-7 
happy hour 4-9 
$2 domesticl$2.25 well drink specials 





Formed in Edmonton 
back in 1981, veter-
an Canadian punk 
band SNFU has ~n around longer than many of its current fans tiave been alive. True 
to punk's Il.thos, the group members still refuse to act their age, though songs such as 
'Bobbir (a warning about scissor safetY), 'Don't Have the Cow" (a waming about mad Cow 
disease) and 'Better Than Eddie Vedder' (a warning about Eddie Vedder) reveal a responsi-
We sense of social concern. Nov 27 at Asylum, 121 Center St. Portland, at 8 pm. Toe $7 (all 
ages), 772-8274. 
thursday 26 ~~yoo.rSislerMilFBIand 
The IIig !My the T ooq, Guys and Cletu! and the 
Red lie Rewe 19 jIfIV$3I SIIcIjIw Y<*fts 19:30 jIfIV$3I 
The Ibr End GllgM's T1d a. 
OJ .b119:30 pmloo CO'I<!II Cal ahead 19 pmIno 00¥eII 
Ft!e Street T...... . The iIW!IIy 
T.BA!open 8 pm-1.veallhealJ CoIege Nij1I1lJ.la)te spills ~ 
Sooneoohen! hop, R&8 anddance/18+/10 pm.3 
KalWwih!.any and BaIIender am/21t, $31111+, $51 
Jeny 19 pm-I .voo 00¥eII loose ""- Saioon 
The ~ TJ the OJ spills Top.o 19 pm-I 
OJ Bob look's AI Reque!i Nijt .vnoCO'l<!ll 
nOs, '90s and '90s dance ~ Metropolis 
pmleal ahead 01enHree patIy will OJ T1ulder 
friday 27 
Awje's 
Cal ahead 19 pmIno <Xl¥ed 
AI)bn 





WoocIbtm Arena Band 19 pmlraI 
mdl 
Thellltler[nd 
Urde Jack will Quests 19:30 
pnVSlI 
Brtan Boni 
Rakish Paddy IIradiIionaI iiIW9 
pm! 
The CGmedr Connection 
Bob Malley MIl Quinn Co'IilS 
17:30 and 9:30 pnVSl(J 
Coovnen:iaI SInleIPID 
FoII1acoustic n9C 19:30 pmIno 
CO'I<!II 
~I'od<eb 
s.Mg NigIt will Bostnn OJ T mmy 
10p ~ KosIas 19 pmIcaI aheId 
The Fennata WI 
SIrange Nature and Red Cross Sky 
Ioriginal haftj rockI9:30 pmlw.er 
T.8A1 
Free Street T ...... 
Sleepy 8oIt..eeW 110 pmI$3J 
Ih\>l>oP and Top .0/8 pm-I am 
1$61; Sjnergy ~ Room TlOO wih 
guest 0Js !house, tJance, lecf1. 
~:30 pm-7 amI$6I 
OIdPortT .... 
Mob-I'IaIt 1rodcI10 pmIno CO'I<!II 
The I'aIIan 
Cal ahead 18 pmlw.er lBAl 
SIw!r House T .... 
KaraoIe 19 pmlno CO'I<!II 
SIsters 
OJ Jack M-f 110 pmlno CO'I<!II 
Someohert 
Mal)' MuIphy 1piaoo/8 pm-12:30 
aminoCO'l<!ll 
Slone CM<I s...ing ~ 
Cowboy ~ 111 pmIfree, sug-
gested donation ri I1Ofl-j)eristla 
food emt18tJ 
The~ 
f.Jyj{s WeeIce!Id Pw1y 19 pnVS21 
VenIo's 
A-4-40 (fop 4(V9 pmlno CO'I<!II 
lootz 
Urban !laoce will OJ MosM and 
OJ Ni:OOne 1hiH"cP. ~, 
hoose and acid jaaI9 pm-I amtS3 
after II pnV 
saturday 28 
Angle's 
Cal ahead 19 pmloo CO'I<!II 
The Basement 
Broken Men 19:30 pmlw.er T.8Al 
The BIg Easy 
Jimmy and the ScU CAIs 19 pnV$5I 
The Iller End 
ZllIa T lIII MIl HMI10me 19:30 
pnVSlI 
IIriIn Bani 
Rakish Paddy ilJdlonaI ~ 
pmInoCO'l<!ll 
The CGmedrConnection 
Bob Marley 'Mth C!t*m CIJins a, 
8:45 and 10:30 pml$1(J 
ConnerdaIStreet PID 
FoIv'acoustic night 19:30 pmIno 
CO'I<!II 
~Poaets 
mil Ballad Nijt wih T any a.«e 19 
pm leal ahead 




Slone Col!! s...ing canp.ny 
IIaISIer t.'&e Weld! Ibb!sI1 
pnVSlll12l+1 
BIn SI:aIa BIn ISiaII 0 pml$6-8/al 
agesI 
The~ 
An!If s Weekend Party 19 pnVS31 
VonIo's 
A-4-40 (fop ~ pmloo CO'I<!II 
lootz 
Decades ri Oence IIlJ fI( One 
spills '70s, '80s, '90s dance 
I1MicI9 pm-3 ~ alter II 
pmI~alIEr 1:15II1II 
==:r~~= sunday 29 
T.BAI The Basemen1 
Ft!e Street T...... Cal ahead 
£ggbj II 0 pmI$3I The BIter End 
Geno's Reggae RooIs 19:30 pmlno CO'I<!II 
Carfax Nb!f 19:30 pmI$3I Brtan Bani 
Gligan's T1d a. HI Grian Imh tJaditi0neV3-9 
Cal ahead 19 pmlno Ql\'ef! pmlno CO'I<!II _ 
The MSJy Cafe Uffa 
OJ Mixx spins Top.o, i;p.l1op.nd I The Comilg Glass ItoOIs rockI6j() 
lechno 110 pm-3 .v2I+,$3I1&+, pmlS5l 
$8l I The CGmedr Coonectioa loose ""- Saloon George Hamm's Comedy 
TJ the OJ spills Top.o 19 pm-l soo..:ase 18:30 1J1V$81 
amino CO'I<!II ~ I'od<ets 
Metropolis I mil ses!ion wih sq, Healy 13-8 
'70s, '80s and '90s dance rOgIt pmlno Ql\'ef! 
(fop .0 dance mix/9 pm-4 Ft!e Street T ...... 
amllBt from 1-4 amIIodies' ' Mall: and PaIIy WIer Blues Band 
nijtlmen pay $3l. 18:30 pmlno CO'I<!II 
OIdPortT_ Gritty~s 
MoIOrPlarllrodcll0 pmIno CO'I<!II Pam Baker 16 pmIno CO'I<!II 
<YRane's Old Port T_ 
Cal ahead 19 pmlno Ql\'ef! Karaoke wih OJ Don 110 pmlno 
The I'aIIan Ql\'ef! 
OJ Shane Sbpes (fop 40 dance SM!r House Tmm 
hisI9 pmI$3I I Karaoke 19 pmlno Ql\'ef! 
PtIe and lMry's SIsters 
Call ahead 19 pmloo CO'I<!II I Tea IJance 14-11 pmlno CO'I<!II 
SIsters 
OJ ll<rIcilg!Top -10/9 pmI$3I 
The Iisti!lgs iII><we an! fer live entertainment and dancing. Bas and clubs may be open on additional nights- Submissions lor tIlis section 
should be received 1he Friday prior 10 pubication, Including dates, times, cost and type 01 music. Send listings to Chris Busby, Casco Bay 









OJ coo spills and karaoke MIl 
Stoon.' Norman 19 pm·dose) 
lootz 
Free Fal Sunday wi1h OJ MosM 
1h\H1OIlI9 pm-l aml$31 
monday 30 
~ 8ooiloras WIll SaIan's It!PnS 
and Bab;ik)o 18 ~16tJ 
Ft!e Street T 2'II!I1la 
Han)'s Gong 5how 11 0 pm/S 11 
lootz 
Domila1e!he Species iglIh~ 














Stone CM<I s...ing (oq>any 
JoIwlll<tJMl's Body 1reggae/9:3O 
I pml$1I21tJ 
Aw;jte's 121 ConmertiaI9,1'or1Iand. 7m593. 
AsyUn 121 CenterSl.1'or1Iand. 772-8274. 
The ease- 1 Exdlange Sl.1'or1Iand. 828-1111. 
The IIig Easy 551.1atet 9,1'or1Iand. 871-8817. 
The IIiIIer End m Fore 9, 1'or1Iand. 874-1933. 
IIrImhaIPID 769 Corqess 9,1'or1Iand. 7731l873. 
IIriIn Bani 57 Ceter 9,1'or1Iand. 78Q-1506. 
Call l1li190 SIaIe 9,1'or1Iand. 775-3380. 
The CGmedr ConnodIoo 6 CusDn House WMf,1'oItIMld. 774-55S4. 
UlnrIIertIaI SIreet PID ConmertiaI9, 1'or1Iand. 761·9970. 
EIW Poaets 27 Rrest Ave. I'otIand. 774-11 00. 
The rtmIaIa WI 365 Forest Ave.1'otIand. 772~. 
Ft!eStreetT_128Free9,1'otIand. 774-1114. 
Geno's 131l<tJMl!it. PorUand. 772·7891. 
Gligan's lid a. 38 \\IIarf Sl.1'or1Iand. 761·9363. 
Gritty ~s 396 ForeSl.I'otIand. 772·2739. 
The MSJy 50 \\IIarf 9,1'or1Iand. 87&{)865. 
loose ""-Saioon RoUe 100, Gray. 657·7171. 
Metropolis 1037 Rrest AYe, I'oI1Iand. 797·3781. 
Old Port T_ 11 _ !it.1'OOIand. 77~«. 
O'Rrute's landing 175 PIctttt!it. So.I'OOIand. 767·3611. 
The I'aIIan 188 MiddleSl. Ponland. 77W2l 
l'1!t.andlMYs~HoIe( 123Oeoo,ess9,1'ortIand. 774-5611. 
The Seamen's 0Jb 375 foreSl.I'oI1Iand. 774-7777. 
SM!rHouse Tmm3.o Fore !it. POOIand. 772·9885. 
SIsters 45 !la1iol1h !it. POOIand. 774-1505. 
Somewhere 117 Spring SI. PorUand. 871·9169. 
Slone CM<I s...ing~y 14Y0I1<!it.1'OOIand. 773-2337. 
The ~ 3 Spmg !it. POOIand. 773-3315. 
VenIIo's 155 RiYefsj(je !it.1'OOIand. 77~536. 
lootz 31 Rrest AYe, I'OOIand. 773-8187. 
........ EMPTy 
KETS 
Live Irish Music Pub 







AD-Ages $7 Spm 
SNFU 
wI Loose Nuts 
& Big Meat Hammer 
Sat Nov 2+ REt $6 7pm 
wI Roadsaw 
Moo Nov 30 IS+ $5 7pm 
The Bomboras 
wi Satan's Pilgrims & BabaIoo 
Wed Dec 2 AD-Ages $12 7pm 
An Evening with 
STRANGEFOLK 




& Shawna Rae 
Special gue5t Leawna Luv 
Marlena's Bithday Bash 
Thur Dec 3 2 1 + $ 5 
WineFiefd 
wi Big In Iowa 
Fri Dec 4 All-Ages $7 7pm 
MADBAll 






Dec 11: Oranj 
Symphonette 
(early) 
Dec 11: The Queers 
(late) 
Dec 18: Bernie Worrell 
Fromer Keyboard Master of 
P-Funk 
2~ CASCO BAY WEEKly 
.. 
Jo--¥J'Qtv . ~s 
"Wl.a tcba. Gon.n.a. Do?" 
See Cowboy Mouth live at 
Stone Coast on 
Friday, November 27 
M C·A 
•• • , $' . , .. , . :: 
:.: ",a:a:.,c" 
DAN SHORT 
@ ock ;n tho 1980" ;t w"' , tru;= thot b,"'" knn~ f~ tho;, U" ,hn~ 
and non-stop touring couldn't break through on the pop charts. NRBQ 
and thousands of Grateful Dead-inspired jam bands were forever doomed to play the 
club circuit, the theory being that their raw, expansive sound and the slick immedia-
cy of pop radio were incompatible. Then artists like Blues Traveler and the Dave 
Matthews Band proved otherwise. 
Now along comes Everything, a Virginia-
based band that's developed a loyal following 
from near-constant touring. But Everything has 
also produced an accessible, slick-sounding 
album, "Super Natural," and has scored a radio 
hit with "Hooch." With its understated groove 
and catchy gospel-tinged hook, "Hooch" was a 
great summer song, familiar, immediate, sultry 
and lightweight. 
Everything's style, which encompasses pretty 
much, well, everything, from rock and funk to jazz 
,and reggae, may prove confusing to the neophyte. But throughout "Super Natural," 
the band manages to keep its eclecticism in check by never forcing the matter and 
letting its laid-back, good-natured persona shine. In other hands, the mix -of New 
Orleans funk and heavy-metal guitars on "Good Thing (St. Lucria)" would sound . 
awkward and trite, but Everything turns it into a lot of fun. ,~ 
And in a world where every band toys with at least four or five genres, Everything 
still manages a few surprises. The electronic squeals of the title song and the studio 
tricks of "Transition Man" are startling, coming from a group so much a creature of 
the live show. While Everything may upset the radio fan by not providing a whole 
disc of "Hooch" knockoffs, the band will please everybody else. 
Everything plays Dec. 12 at Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14 York St., Portland, at 
10 p.m. Tix: 571advance, 59/day of show. All ages. 773-2337. 
Every day is like Sunday @ ,1;" .,,,,,,hmg, w;th ;" ~-"np ","ring, tho 'nrt1md-""'" trin .'o'Y 
Sunday has yet to play even one public gig. Ironically, though, Every 
Sunday's CD "Scheme a Dream" sounds more "live" than Everything's 
"Super NaturaL" 
"Scheme a Dream" was recorded in a basic fashion, with the occasional over-
dubbed lead guitar, piano and horn section thrown in. Even so, one can easily imag-
ine the trio (with a few added members) reproducing the album's sound on stage. It's 
a testament to the band members' abilities that they sound like a live band, despite 
all the time they've spent woodshedding. Unfortunately, all that ability still translates 
into something that's less than exciting on disc. , 
Every Sunday plays blues-rock, using bass, drums and acoustic guitar. The up-
front acoustic guitar is unusual, and the band's efforts to make the instrument more 
groove-oriented are appreciated. But the music still sounds too predictable and 
sedate. You know where these songs are going before they even begin. 
Guitarist/vocalist Keith Tasker's singing is unimpressive. Still, there are moments on 
the disc when the band comes alive, especially when the group slows down and gets 
soulful, as on "Next to You." 
The music is pleasant enough, and holds some merit for fans of traditional-mind-
ed singer-songwriter rock. However, this dream seems a bit too ordinary. 
Every Sunday's "Scheme a Dream" is available at local record stores. 
T he Bomboras could hardly be accused of being ordinary. The Southern "'-!) California quintet merges surf and garage rock with horror, hot rod and 
lounge imagery to produce one hell of a musical experience. . 
Shrunken head over heels 
The mix of surf and garage is a natural one since both styles are loaded with 
plenty of teenage hormones and without any pretense of art. On the group's latest 
CD, "Head Shrinkin' Fun," it produced 15 mostly instrumental songs with plenty of 
energy, attitude and fuzzed-out guitars. 
When the Bomboras played at Asylum two months ago, they were without 
bassist Shane Van Dyke, who is in jail. The trimmed-down lineup de-emphasized the 
surf guitar leads in favor of the garage organ fills. But that didn't change the fact that 
the Bomboras offer plenty of cheesy fun. 
The Bomboras play Nov. 30 at Asylum, 121 Center St., Portland at 7 p.m. TIX: 55. 
772·8274. 
'----------- JIM PINFOLD 
Is that the same woman following me into every concert I've attended over the last 
six years? Or is there a clause buried in the contract of every performer visiting 
New England requiring that after the applause fades on the fourth song, some-
one has to yell, "We love you, (fill in artist's first name}." 
Of course, without a few annoying interruptions, Lyle Lovett's recent Merrill 
Auditorium performance would have been almost too perfect. So-called coun-
try a~ists could be expected to throw a little grit into the show to keep the audi-
ence on Its toes, but We-Love-You-Lyle's band couldn't stray for even a measure. We 
knew how long each song was going to last, how long the solos were going to run, 
and clearly everyone on stage knew exactly how much time the show would take. We-
Love-You-Lyle's concerts are probably identical night after night. I loved the one I 
saw, but one was enough. 
Lovett live: A 
~e Everglades ree~s of a certain heavy-air exoticism. The long fronds of a palm tree 
stir unnaturally agamst the night sky. Three raccoons descend and skitter across the 
mosquito-infested lawn I'm standing on while watching the Leonid meteor 
~hower. There's a dead tree frog (long ago gutted by unseeable nasties) stuck 
m my door frame. There's a National Park sign not far down Highway 9336 
that reads "Elevation - Three Feel." And there's a single bird, likely one of the 
black-c.rowned night herons that roost nearby, croaking every few minutes. 
Gazmg up at the "space storm," with a mixture of sweat and DEET dripping down 
my chest, I wonder if this could ever become commonplace. 
The Corrections Corporation of America (CCA) has an insidious ad airing on 
Tennessee 1V. For 60 seconds, we witness men and women going about their tasks 
as counselors, cooks, doctors, administrators and, oh yeah, prison guards. As one 
3 ~ear",:,arming image repl~ces another, the correctional personnel display vary-mg mixtures of compassion and somberness. The music, vaguely reminiscent 
of Barber's" Adagio," swells almost imperceptibly as a half-dozen guards i~ full 
riot regalia march down a hall. 
As with any corporate image ad - be it Exxon, IBM, Dow or your local newscast-
ers at play - by the time it airs, you've already bought the package. 
Suckers: CCA 
Greg Brown does not · so much skate through a performance as wade. At 
Jonathan's on Nov. 7, Brown lost all forward momentum, and spent as much 
time meandering through his intros as singing. With another performer, this 
would be painful. With Brown, it's an art form. 
Brown live: A-
In. t~e video ga~e "C~ash Bandicoot: Warped," the music is the only boundary con-
tammg a fantastic ammated world. Sort of catchy, sort of innocuous, the tunes are 
always in slight contrast to the visuals. I watched a teenager play recently, and 
we both noticed the game is very different when the volume is turned down 
(which it had to be whenever his stepmother walked through the room). One 
?f t~e co.mposers of.the Ba~dicoot soundtrack, Mark Mothersbaugh, used to 
dIsguise himself for hiS pubhc performances. His audience may be larger noVl 
and he ~as no need of costumes. Are we not men? No, we are Bandicoot. ' 
Mothersbaugh: B+ 
The town of Flamingo is 90 miles southwest of Miami, which is as far as you can 
drive ~nto th~ Everglades and almost as far as you can walk. Along the road, I see 
groupmgs of egrets, herons and ibises, as many as a hundred in the hammock of 
mangroves that hangs over a small pond about 20 feet from the road. With the 
variety and number, the flock quickly loses the visual punch and elegance I'd 
feel if I'd discpvered a solitary bird. 
Rummaging around amid the mangrove roots on a trail that appears to have 
?een recently aban~oned, I watch my footing at every step. I'm trying not to slip 
mto the muck, afraid of the snakes the park ranger said are "everywhere back there." 
Suddenly, several birds bash their way through the low canopy. In another place 
I'd relax and listen. Here, I almost lose my lunch. It must be the heat. ' 
Noisy surprises: C-
Beck's "Mutations" will not, as his "Odelay" apparently did, change the way we 
look at pop. But it may change the way we look at BeCk. 






Tue - Wed, Dec 1-2 
Call for Jan, Feb & 
March dales 
$139 per person/ 
db!. occupancy 
NOVEMBER 26, 1998 Q3 
Fly to Atlantic City 1 
and stay at the Trump Taj Manal ~~1 
TAJlMMl 
rRIP INCLUDES: CASlNQ·IE5OllY· 
• Roundtnp Non· Stop Jet Service Irom Portland to Atlantic City 
• Deluxe Accommodations • Lunch & Dinner84Jffet • Revue Show TICket (Hvail.) Special Day Trip 
Gambling Problems? 
Call '-BOO-GAMBLER 
from Manch .. "r N,H. 
Dec 29, only 199 
200/0 Off All Mirrors 
and Antiques! 
Includes In Stock and Custom MilTOnl 
custom framing 
Lots of other great holiday gift ideas: 
framed prints, unique photo frames, 
original paintings by local artists, and more. 
The Yannouth Marketplace' 483 U.S. Route 1 . Yarmouth, Maine 04096 . 207·846·6128 
The Millcreek Shopping Center· 50 Market Street· South Portland, Maine 04106 · 207·767'1095 
SIGN A DONOR CARD TODAY. 
For more Information and 
a free donor card call: 
1-800-639-7220 
IIf= National Kidney 
Foundation of Maine 
Making lives better. 
Donate your used auto or boat 
~~~ 
1·800-488·CARS ( 2277 ) 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
RCJister Now! And Save $2,225 
Our well rounded curriculum not only offers a thorough training in the fundamentals of Beauty 
Culture, but is a program of complete orientation, instruction and promotierral steps that 
prepares you to pass your State Board Exam and be successful in your chosen profession. 
Special Introductory Tuition is Only $3,000 
For more information or to set up an interview, contact Jim Cavallaro at 
COIftlolech SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 





spans centuries of 
Jewish music. 
878-2772 
Sunday, December 6 
Temple Beth-El, 400 Deering Avenue, Portland 
7:30 PM • $15 
New England Foundation fur the 
MAINETIMES 






KAROIO K,CKBOX is 
high energy, 
explosive, exciting 
and motivating; it's 
the non-contact 
kickboxing workout 
with the kicks of Tae 
Kwon Do & the 
punches from 
Boxing. More Fun ... Incredible Results! 
KAROIO KlCKBOX will give you the results .you've always wanted, 
while also learning to defend yourself in any situation. From 
shoulders to calves you will become lean & strong. You'll tighten, 
tone & firm your body while building a positive self-image, 
increasing your self-confidence & reducing your stress level. 
KAROIO KJcKBOX is for everyone - from those who want to get in 
shape to those looking for the ultimate workout. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS TO ALL 
, WOMEN IN TH E COMMUNITY 
. LIMITED TIME ONLY· 
Call 774-3478 today for 
schedule and location nearest you 
PERFORMANCE 
Portland S)'1l1lhony Drd1estra 
Kindeft<onzert Nov 30-Dec 1. 
The ordleslra presenlS the 
woodwind program 1be case 
of the Missing Song' for kids 
ages 3·7. N. Catherine McAuley 
High School, 631 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, .,9:30 am, 10:30 am 
and 12:45 pm. Tm: 5250. B29-
Suhmissions for the performance 
section should be received two ..... 
prior 10 publication. Send to Allen 
Dammann, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Cong-ess Slseet. _rod, M£ 0.'0' 
or e-mail zmiller@maine.rr.com. 
DANCE 
1be Nutaad<ef" Nov 27·29, Dee 4-6. Maille 
State Ballet presents !he holiday dassic. N. 
Me<riI Auditorium, 2{) Myrtle 51. PnrtIand. fri at 
7:30 pm, Sat at 1:30 pm aoo 7:30 pm, Sun at 
1:30 pm. T~: $10-30. 856-7000. 
Second Hand Dance Dec 5. Pelfoonance 
by the post·modem pertoonance ensemble. 
Al Bowdoin College's Sarge;l1 G)'1IllaSium, 
Brunswick. at 8 pm. T~: $8. 72~3375. 
2..101rneys Dec 7. CoI~borative pertormance 
by Sara Wha~ aoo Denn~ Nye incorporating 
dance, music and spoken word N. Out 01 Cake 
Studio, 29 forest Ave, PortIar<l, a17:30 pm. T~: 
$51s1uden1s~ee1. 874-0285. 
MUSIC 
Angel Band Dec 4. Performance of inslru-
menlaf Celtic music. N. Sam River Grange 
Hal, Salmon Falls Rd, tl.Y Mills, a17:3O pm. 
T~: $8 1$6 studen1s and senioo, ~ee lor 
kids 12and underl. 929-6472. 
Bates CoIege Jazz Band Dec 1. Directed 
by applied music instructor Mart Manduca, 
the band pertonns music by Coont Basie, 
Stan Kenlon, Dave Brubeck and olhers. AI 
Bales College's OIirl Ar1s Center Concert 
Hall, Lewiston, at 8 pm. Free. 78&6330. 
Casoo Bay TumrnIefs Dec 9. The group 
lhrows a KIezmer music Hanukl<ah pa1y as 
pa~ of the World of Music concert series. At 
the Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak 51. Portland, 
a17:30pm. 775-5103. 
"OIrislmas at the Cathedrar Dec 5 and 6. 
The Choral Art Society performs Pinldlam's 
'Christmas CanlOlla' and o1her classics of 
the season accoo~nied by The Portland 
Brass Quartet Al the Ca1hedrat of the 
tmmacu~le Coocep!ion, 307 Congress St, 
Portland. Sat a18 pm. Sun at 2:30 pm and 7 
pm. T~: $15 1$12 studenls and seniors!. 
82B-(}()43. 
Connie Oover, Skip Gorman and Roger 
Landes Nov 26. Interpreter of lradruonal 
BIitisI1 and Irish music Coonie Dover, cow· 
boy Croooer Skip Gorman and Celtic inslru-
meotaIisl Roger Landes fill the bill. At the 
ChocoIale Church Ar1s Cenler, B04 
Washinglon St, Bath, al 7:30 pm. Tix: $14-
16. 442-8455. 
The Europa Consort Nov 2B. The Renaissance 
ensemble performs a 'German Renaissance 
Evening' 01 organ pieces, ItAe soogs aoo solos 
by ArnoI1 ScI1ick daOOg trom 151 L N.!he 51 
Andrews Presby1erian Church, Portland R~ 
Kennebunk, al7 pm. Tm: $10 1$6 senior> and 
studerlSl. 671 ·7535. 
New Blade Eagle Jazz Band Nov 29. 
Pertormance by lhe acclaimed New 
OrIeans·styIe jazz band. N.lhe ChocoIale 
OlUrd1 Ar1s Center, 804 Washinglon 51. 
Balh, a13 pm. T~: $16-18. 442·8455. 
Noonday Concerts Dee 3. Performance by 
soprano Christina Astrachan, tenor Bruce 
Rlhian and organist Ray Cornils. N. !he FIfSl 
Parish Churd1, 425 Congress St, Portland, at 
12:15 pm. Free. 775·3356. 
DId-T 111M! Radio Gang Nov 28. Mac McHale 
and lhe gang perfurm '"'" Bonnie Rairdon aoo 
14 '/fill old fidd~ champ Erica Blown. N. Saco 
River fnnge, Salroon Falls Rd, Bar Mills, at 
7:30 pm. Toc $71$5 students and senioo, ~ee 
for~ds 12 and under!. 929-8472 
Portland CoIMuity Chorus Dec 6. The 
holiday concert "Sing, Ifs the Seasonr 
i1cludes several traditionallal'Ofiles. AI the 
Firth 1.JJ1heran Churd1, 132 Auburn St, 
Portland, .,2 pm. Tix: $6, 797-2525. 
5751. 
'Season of lJght" Dec 4. Eighlh 
annual holiday fund rai~ng""" • 
for music scholarships at USM lea-
luring ""sic by chamber ~ngers and 
a wind ensemble. N.lhe Radissoo 
Easdand Plaza Hotel, 157 High Sl 
Portland,!rom 6-10 pm.lix: $50-75. for 
reservations, caR 760-5003 by Nov 30 .. 
Tom Snow Jazz Trio Dee 3. The young cars 
oullit blows, dig' Al Portland Cooservalory of 
Music, 44 Oak St, PorlIand, ., B pm. Tix: $12 
1$6 s1uden~ and seniorsl. 775-3356. 
tJSM Chamber S/ngeB Dee 1. Robert 
Russel cooducts lhe annual holiday coocert 
'Joyous Sounds for a Festive Season: AI !he 
Invnanuel Baplist Church, 156 High St, 
Portland, at 7 pm. T~: $5. 780-5555. 
tJSM Collegium Musiwm Nov 30. 
Performance of songs alxxA love and pra .. 
by Alnoit Schlick. Al CortI1elI Concert Hall. 
tJSM GorI1am campus, al7:30 pm. free. 
780-5555. 
USM Jazz Combos Concerts Dec 2 and 6. 
Concert t 1 !ealures an instrumental cooiJo 
and a vocal jazz ensemble led by Chris 
Humphrey. Concert '2 features instrumental 
combos fed by Scott Reeves and Bill Street. 
At Cor1heII Concert Hall. USM Gorham cam-
pus, at 7:30 pm. TIX: $3·5. 780-5555. 
The Zanir Chorale Dec 6. Joshua 
Jacobson's 5O-voice ensemble pertonns lra-
dilionaI.Jewish musk. At Temple Beth-EI, 
400 0eeri1g Ave, Portland, at 7:30 pm. T~: 
$15. 761-1545. 
THEATER 
"Beauty and !he Beast" Nov 27. An U A 
Arts production 01 !he classic french fairy 
tale incorporating moving fabric srulptures, 
IWe-size Puppeis, actively transformin9 cos· 
lume efIec1S and stage ilusioos by landis & 
Company Thealre 01 Magic. Al LewislOn 
Middle School, 75 Central Ave, at 7 pm. TIX: 












"The Best 0vis1mas Pogoant EYer' Dec 4· 
20. This Schoolhouse Arts Cenler produc· 
lion promises 10 beat even 1hal scene lIldef 
!he stars in Be1h1ehem. AI Schoolhouse Ar1s 
Cenler Roole 114, Standish. Fn at 7:30 pm, 
Sat at lOam and 7:30 pm, Sun at 2 pm. 
Tix: S&<l. lCom""nity !heater COII1paoyl 
642·37.3. 
"A OIrislmas Caror Dec 1·24. Portland 
Stage Compaoy adaplS Didens' classic. Al 
Portiand Stage Company, 25A forest Ave. 
Thurs IDee 1 and 22 onlyl.t 7:30 pm, Wed-
Fri al 7:30 pm, Sal at 4 pm and 8 pm. Sun at 
2 pm, and Mon 1Dec 2 I ort~1 al 7:30 pm 
T~: $18·26.lprolessional Equity !hea,er 
companyl 77 4.(J465. 
"AChris1mas Caror Dee 4-6, 11-13. 
Christopher Schario's adaptalion of Dickens' 
classic. N. lI1e Public Thealle, Lisbon and 
Maple St, Lewislon. Fri and Sal at 8 pm, Sun 
al2 pm. Tix:$12.50-15 1$10-12.50 slu· 
. denlS and seniors!. 782-3200. lprolessional 
Equily lilealer cOf1llilnyI782·3200. 
"Dir Dec 4-". USM !heal .. depar1ment 
production of student playwright Thomas 
Spun's murder myslery. N. Oak 5treet 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Wed-Sat at 
7:30 pm, Sun a15 pm. Tm: $81$6 senioo, 
$4 USMstudenlSl. 780-5151. 
'lGlng Mr. Withers" Nov 28. Mystery for 
Hire presents a murder mystery dinner the-
aler production. N. york Harbor Inn, Route 
I A. York HaIbor, at 7 pm. T~: $36.95. 
16001343-3869. 
Lell""'" Turlcey Revue Nov 27. 
Pertormance by The Bauhaus IUkulele mas· 
lers and oovelty luneslers Bau Graves and 
.Joel Ecldlausl. master 01 mirth Randy 
Judons, tap dancer Brian .Jones, d1aracter 
clown Hilafy O1aptairl, jazz diva Leila Percy 
and the JoMson Hall Teen Players. Al 
Johnson Hall Pertorming Ar1s Center, Water 
St, Gardiner, at 7 pm. TIX : $5lkids $21. 
Puppet Show Dee 4. Show aealed and per-
fonned by Vasilios Gle1SOS. At Koko's, • 
576 Coogress St, Portland, a18 pm. Free. 
772-7189. 
Sesame Street Live! Dee 3-6. The street 
gang comes 10 our 1urf 1~ perform '1·2·3 .. 
lmaginer Allhe Civic Cenler, Portland. Thurs 
at 7 pm, fn al 10:30 am and 7 pm, Sat and 
Sunall pm and 4:30 pm. T~:S9-14. 
775-345B. 
The WWf's Gangrel 
visits the Ovic Center 
to wax poetic on the 









In this WWF Wrestling version of "The Nutcracker' master 
thespians The Rock and Kane throttle each other in the steel cage, 
Mankind and Ken Shamrock beat the tar out of each other in the 
intercontinental title match and the New Age Outlaws deal stemly 
with the Headbangers, Big Bossman and others will also appear. Get 









Flining with flair 
Portland Lyric Theater's "Anything Goes" steers 
between the rocks of slapstick and style 
If frothy zaniness is your idea of a great night at the theater, 
then Portland Lyric Theater's" Anything Goes· might be just your 
shaker of martinis. Light on narrative and heavy on tune, it takes the -
audience on a pleasantly mindless stroll through the landscape of Depression·era 
America, as seen through the eyes of the rich and notorious. But with the indelible 
songs of Cole Porter to hang a skimpy story line on, who needs a plot? 
The time is circa 1930. Aboard the ocean liner SIS 
American, bound for England from New York, a col· 
lection of passengers has assembled, as eccentric and 
broadly drawn a group as ever tap·danced their way 
across the footlights. There is Reno Sweeney, a saucy 
evangelist-turned.singer, accompanied by a girlish 
flock of acolytes. Also along is hapless Billy 
Crocker, a stowaway who's detennined to 
hook up with enchanting Hope Harcourt, 
now engaged to the pompous but finan· 
cially attractive Sir Evelyn Oakleigh. 
Assorted other characters vie for atten-
tion - Moonface Martin, who, as Public 
Enemy No. 13, hasn't quite achieved the 
level of disrepute he desires and who comes 
aboard disguised as a parson; his brassy 
girlfriend, Bonnie; Elisha J. Whitney, a 
successful, slightly oafish businessman, 
and a couple of Chinese converts to 
Christianity, complete with sing· 
song, politically incorrect accents 
and coolie hats. 
With no ticket of his own, 
Billy must resort to a variety of 
hastily concocted disguises to 
ensure his continued safe pas· Swing like this: Newton Curtis and Ch~. Gre:'ey as Si~ 
. M h d' bl Evelyn Oakleigh and Reno Sweeney ,n ""th'ng Goes sage. ay em, pre lcta y, 
ensues. As Billy schemes to win Hope, he enlists the aid of Reno, who has 
her eye on Sir Evelyn, and Moonface, whose help eventually gets both of 
them thrown into the ship's brig. By the time the play is done, the pas· 
. sengers have sung and danced their way across the Atlantic, and true 
love, unsurprisingly, has triumphed. 
almost 
makes up in 
enthusiasm 
what it lacks 
Opening on the 64th anniversary of the musical's celebrated 
Broadway debut - nearly to the day - the Lyric Theater's produc· 
tion almost makes up in enthusiasm what' it lacks in professionalism. 
But the temptation to go over the top is apparently irresistible and 
the largely youthful cast seems to have suffered at times from lack of 
direction. Fortunately, strong renditions of such classics as "I Get a 
Kick Out of You," "You're the Top" and the play's title number help 
put the production back on track. 
The role of Reno Sweeney - a part made famous by Ethel Mennan 
in the original 1934 production and updated by Patti LuPone in 1987 -
demands a voice capable of belting out Porter's standards coupled with a come·up· 
and·see·me·sometime attitude. Cheryl Greeley'S Reno is cleaner·cut, more perky 
tease than wise·cracking temptress. Though she occasionally struggles with the 
demanding singing chores of her role, she is clearly in her element in the show's ener-
getic dance numbers. 
Rachael M. Harriman and Tony Correia invest Hope and Billy with the appropri-
ate earnest squareness. Correia has an easy yet powerful singing style, and when 
Harriman opens her mouth, it's as though she's channeling Billie Burke, so authen· 
tic is her angelic vibrato. 
As Moonface Martin, Kevin 1- Winfrey mines the expressive qualities of his 
piquant face - as well as a pair of frequently exposed flag-patterned undershorts -
for all they're worth, which sent the enthusiastic opening.night audience into near 
. delirium. But nowhere dges the play's gIddy silliness come through more channing:. 
Iy than in" the scenes with the engaging Erin Leddy .as Bonnie, whose gangster.moll 
accent is ' right on the money. 
Given 'the limitations of community theater, this production rises to the occasion 
as often as if flounders. With less slapstick and more-stylish flair, it could be delClve':' 
ly. caw 
• 
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Models Wanted 
To train for TV commercials, magazines, films, fashion shows and trade shows. 
L.A. Kro\, Executive Direc(or of me Barbizon Mothling Agrocy 
is coming (0 So. Portland (0 hold FREE auditions a( me 
SHERATON TARA HOTEL, on Maine Mall Road. 
ONE DAY ONLY 
SUN., Nov. 29, 1998 • lOAM-4PM 
Ages 10-25 
Appointmmtlllrt! limited By ReMrvlltlon Only No Expninste RequimJ 
Call NOW (Mon.-Sat.) Toll Free 1-800-223-4613 
Feliz 
Navidad 
Scorching Puerto Rican 
Salsa Wzth 
uu-up Arce y Humano 
: 
Fashion Show 
and Silent Auction 
to benefit 
The Peabody House 
CO '-"'" I') tlraled by Rippletlct 
~ """" .,... illS MIddle Street 
.... PortUind, Maine 








....... .,.. ... :21 •.•. 
.. alnt_U .. 
hm ... 
TIelt1l •• aa,. ~ ... .,.."'t.III ... 
pw1Icl,att .. clttlllW'l, 
1II •• " ......... cst_ ... 
.., alii .. ",,,,,nnl at 
1tUI7t. 
6PM Potluck Supper 
8PM Concert and Dance Party 
Friday, December 11 
State Street Church, 159 State Street, Portland 
$15 includes potluck (bring a dish) 
New England Foundation for the Arts. The Forecaster, Ihap'n SIN8 













Wlftllf , .... , .... 
fOl' Women ind Men 
pl'eK11led by Arnaryllb, Ber11t1i. 
Carta!leb, D 5 LIOtI, Enco!t , 
Josep/I's, Nicoll's, Selendlplty, 
arid DavkI Wood ClOlhien 
" .... m .... ffd 
Prepared by Audubon Room "', 
1m by 1111 sea, 8riu110ft1. E~, 
fofB Slrm, fuji, Tht Good Table, 
NOIm's BBO,ThI Roma. 
Snow SQuall, Slrllt & CO . UN, 
""'''''. 
,at,ct..,..IttM\1S 
from SaklMuse cal. WIth Colfea 
pIlIY!ded tIr o\rJblca 
SlI ... "tldl .. 
futUIM an lmpIred Ifray 01 
111. fasllion. h.nltllre, food, 
and lun 10 W!.1f, lo dispIay, 10 
deIiollt . tOstllne, IOPIIy_ 
or 10 supriSe -IOf 1Il0l1 0l'Il-01. 
.. lund 1'IoIIdIy00tli 
IbHl, 
Feat'""' bMI $lip lor !he 1999 
stason aI Itlt Sunset t.brina 
InSooftlPMland 
U .. bl.ml_ot 
MuslcbyltlC 
Jim CIampi Quanet 
ripploffect 
2~ CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
_ ..... _~ Featuring original 
wOlks of fine art, 
photography, and 
limited edition 
prims by local 
imernational 
artists. 
366 Fore Street, Portland 
1-877-874-8084 
www.forestreetgaller.y.com 
10-6, Mon-Sac; 12-5 Sun & byappt. 
~o~nAND ~J9 TU~~ 
~ :;:::::;r ~ , 
Open 2-10, In-House or Mobile 
30 Market Street, Portland • 774-7491 
gift certificates available 







REDUCI10N . :. . . . ; . . . 
FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
uiier, d,lsses in Portland, L£'" istnn 
and Yarmouth· 1l-l('-OIl411 
cfibula . . . . . . . . 
50 EXCHANGE STREET · PORTLAND, MAINE · 2°7.76'.4432 
friday 27 
COWBOY MOUTH 
It's well-known that turkey causes drowsiness, 
but few people are aware that turkey is made 
entirely of pork by-products. For 100 percent 
rock 'n' roll, there's Cowboy Mouth, the gringos 
behind the current darling of the charts, 
'Whatcha Gonna Do: At the Stone Coast 
Brewing Company, 14 york St., Portland, at 
11 p.m. Free (suggested donation of a nonper-
ishable food item). 18+. 773-2337. 
saturday 28 
DOWN EAST SKI CLUB'S NEW AND 
USED EQUIPMENT SALE 
Okay, so the tofu turkey wasn't exactly a gastro-
nomic thrill. Thrills of another sort. however, can 
be found at the Down East Ski Club's annual new 
and used ski equipment sale. Snow-adventurists 
can choose from a wide range of gear, and 
maybe even walk away with a door prize. At the 
University of Southern Maine's gymnasium, 
Falmouth St., Portland, from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Free 
admission. 800-582-8257. 
tuesday 1 
"WORLD AIDS DAY: A DAY WITHOUT ART" 
N?w that you've gained 174 pounds - and haven't even begun with the turkey left-
overs - it's time to buckle your pants, tuck in your shirt and get off the recliner. And 
as long as you're mobile again, you can check out the Portland Museum of Art's 
'World AIDS Day: A Day Without Art~ As part of an international day of action and 
mourning in response to the continuing AIDS crisis, the museum presents a one-work 
exhibition of Judith Ellis Glickman's photograph, "Why Did the Heavens Not Darken?" 




It's believed that most people at the first Thanksgiving celebration were disappointed 
upon discovering there was no cash bar. Never fear - a cash bar is one element of 
'Velvet: a fundraiser benefiting the Peabody House. The evening includes a buffet 
with desserts, a raffle and a silent auction. At the Pavilion, 188 Middle St., Portland, at 
5 p.m. Auction preview at 4:30 p.m. Tix: $30. 791-7870. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing by the Thursday 
two weeks prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Chris Busby, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 




I~ tfHn"~ a 
pott~r oIl 
yoar li~t~ 
cIIIY wflRds + GlllzRs 
Tools • Bool<.s 
Wi CIIIl fldp IIIld wr. 
SllTP ANYWIlERE 
SAT) DEC. 12TH) 9-5 • 
SUN) DEC. 13TH) 12-5 
• Great Gifts 
• Demonstrations 
• Refreshments 
We hope you'll join us for this very seasonal evenU 
Ticket Town 
Toll free 1 800-633 -2471 
www.tlCkettown ne t 
MIH1(i<w f 1 1(1,,1'1 10 OOI\M () OO P M 
r!.!eet Center Billy Joel 
11130/96,1212 + 7/96 
Black Sabbath Rolling Stones 
2/3198 3122/96 
Dave Matthews Worce!!ter 
1217 & Bl98 Centnun ___ Phish 
11127, 28 & 29/96 
Orphettm ~Natalie Merchant 
'-l1!eatre 12111/98 
Phish Madi!!on 
12128, 29, 30 & 31/96 Square Garden 
(~lUnberland WWF 
(~o\mty Civic.-:=> 11127/98 
~ Center Champions on ice 
. 1/8199 
We sell tickets to all events nationwide 
We have VIP Seating available for most events 
-Patriots-Bruins-Celtics-Red Sox-
We Accept All Major Credit Cards 





Open Monday thru Frid!y, 6;30am - 5;30pm 
Silturdays, 6;30am - 4;30pm 
Maine's QM.YSource for: DISCOVER 
HYDROPONIC 
GARDENING! 
• Hydroponics • Worm Castings 
• HID Lighting • Composters 
• Water Ponds • 'Specialty" Fertilizers 
• Bat Guano • Beneficial Insects 
Grow Vegetables, Flowers and Herbs All 
Year Round or Start Growing Season Early 
C\ARDE-N LJC\t-ITS 
. 207·797·7800 (FAX 7877) 
Extt 8 off Maine Turnpike, comer of Rte 302 (Forest Ave.) and Riverside Street. Gall for directions 
Open Man-Sat 9:30am-6pm 
00(0 BAY WEEKLY 
founeen karat 
gold grape leaf 
earring accemed with a 
large freshwater pearl & 
a sapphire, ruby or 
tourmaline 
• d. cole jewelers 
10 exchange st. , portland 










621 Forest - 871-5053 
Be An Early Bird! 
Now ~. stocked for 
the holiday season! 
MAINE AU011BOM 
NATURE STORE 
118 Rte. One, Falniouth 
781.2330 
__ --------11 
• Gifts for Nature Lovers of All Ages. 
Open 9·5 Mon·Sat. 12·5 Sunday 
... 
'Why not arl.naltins 
sone extra GTtristnas .. .... 
noney & ~ve a lile 
at the sane. tine? 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 
685 Congress Sl ..239 Main St. 
Portland ~ Lewiston 
772-5715 \ill] 783-3230 




Submissions for the visual arts 
sectioo should be received two weeks 
prior to publication. Send to Chris 
Busby, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Coo!1ess Street. Purtland, ME 0410 I 
or e-mailm~ler@maine.rr.com. 
OPENINGS 
ClIocoIat. CIud1 AI1s CenterllCM 
Washington Sl, 8a1h. Open house and 0pen-
ing reception lor Ihe 1998 Members Holiday 
Show, N<w 28 ..... 1100II-4 pm. Shows 
throogh Dec 22. The 1996 Juried SUmmer 
Exhbition is ongoing. Hoo,,: T ues·Fri lOam-
4 pm, Sat 1100II-4 pm. "'2-8-45~ 
Mre Fitzpotridl GaIeIy AIt...-Space 
652 Congress Sl PortIand.. Opering recep-
tion lor 'PosIcarrts Horne; , _ media 
insIa11aIion by MIa Wood, Dec 4 ion 5-1 "" 
!llows Dec H9.1lo.r>: W_ nom-5 pm. 
112·1961. 
GreemutGaieriesMidcleSl, _ 
Opering reception lor the Iourth amuaI hoi-
day group show, Dec I 21rom 5-1 pm. Shows 
1IYough Dec 25. Ilo.r>: Moo-fri to am-5:3O 
pm, Sat 10 .... 5 pm. 712·2693. 
_In tile WoIl5tud1owortts 1544 
_ Trail, Rayroond. Open house ...... 
ing ri 'Art for the Holidays: pairIings, ~ 
lUre and glass 10< holiday gift giving. Dec 5 
.nd 61rom 9:30 anHi pm. Shows throogh 
.Ian 30. Hous: daily lexcept Tues in N<w1 
9:30 anHi pm. 655-4952. 
Maine 1'1I0Io '-Gallery 100 Ook Sl, 
1'oI1tand. Opering reception for 'Eye the 
Foreigner: A ~ From • tietime 01 
TriMll: pIlotographs by Ray Wodin.Dec 3 
~om 5:3f}jf:30 pm. Second amuaI stall 
show leottring Bif Gills, Morgan Haworth, 
IloYe Draper,!Me Weisberg, Tm ~and 
Andrew Robinson shows 1Ir0lJ!1i N<w 21. 
Ilo.r>: Tues.fri noon-9 pm, Sat 10 anHi pm. 
11>1-1900. 
l'irmry's _ Store 30 Market Sl, 
1'oI1tand. Opering reception for 'Show +1,' 
mixed media by IlM10n Kendal. N<w 21 at 8 
pm. Opening leall.res music by Nor!>rotit 
Es<ort SeMce Shows N<w 21 From 9 ~ 
pm and N<w 28 ~om 9 arn-S pm. 772·1171. 
Tho< Moser Cat>netmok"", I 49 Main Sl 
Freeport Dispjay 01 hooked rugs by members 
01 the T~ Pedlar Ola!>ter 0I1he ~
01 Traditional Hooking Mists shows N<w 27· 
Feb 1. Hours: Mon-Thurs, Sat 10 anHi pm, 
Fri 10am-li pm and Son II am-5 pm. 
865-45t9. 
Sawyer Street GaIeIy 13 I s..ye. Sl, 
1'oI1tand. 'Worts in Clay: Iea1umg the ....t 
01 ririe cerorric artists. shows Nov 2Wec 
24.1lo.r>: Sat to am-! pm, 5001100II-4 pm 
and by appoirtrrwrt 161·1tt3. 
The Stein Ga11efy 195 _ Sl, Portland. 
Opering reception lor 'Scent. Spartde and 
Jayne Recm.n,' pedI.rne botttes by 15 
American glass _ and the jewelry 01 
Porttand artist Jayne Recm.n, Dec 3 ~om ~ 
pm. Shows N<w 26-Jan 10. Hous:_ 
10 anHi pm. 500 noon-5 pm. 112-9012. 
l)nbrella eo.... Museum 10511radcet! Ave, 
P_ Island. HoIiday,;e,,;ng 01. humoroos 
display of umbrela sheoIhs, Dec 5 and 6 
from noon-5 pm. ~ _ission by 
Ioreigl currency 1$2 _ donation 
r_ed). Ilo.r>: by appointmert 
766-4496. 
WacIsworth-l.orlgreIow HouseIMaine 
History GaIeIy 489 Congress Sl, 1'Drttand. 
Opering reception lor 'A SIlipmaster's 
01riWnas,' de<Xlr;ied rooms 01 the 
WIIdsvo<Jrth.lon House and 1 Saw 
Three Ships,' marine poiltings, Dec 3 from 5-
7 pm. Shows Dec >1-20. Hours: Wa<fsv.orth. 
~eIIow House, Fri and Son noon-4 pm, 
Sat 10 .... 4 pm; Maine History Galley, Wed-
Fri, Sun noon-5 pm, Sol 10 am-5 pm. Cost 
$5151 kids). To RSVP, cal ~ at 
17>1-1822 
GALLERIES 
ArtWor1<s MECA Bolding, 91 Spring Sl 
Portland. Maine Collage 01 Ms sates gal)ery 
leaIt.<ing jewelry, p/lOtograpIly. swlf>ture 
handmade booI:s and pottery crealed by 
MECA;;urmi and _ "wei) " memo 
bers 0I1he Maine Crafts AssociaIJon. 
ClngoIng. Hour>: Tues-5at I I am-5:3O pm. 




ReIIms " Portland' 
shows II<ough N<w 28. 
Hous: Tues-5at 9:30 .... 5:30 
pm. 173-3001. 
- GaIefy 34 DanIorth Sl,_ 
'!he ""01",,' ExhiIi1ion,'....t by_ 
associated will the gaIery lor the last 
decade. shows throogh Dec 20. Hrus: Wed 
and 500 ion IH pm, 11m ion 12-8 pm 
11~24S. 
Mre frtzpatrid< GaIeIy I I 2 High Sl, 
- 'Checker IIoa-d Squares,' ....... 
btages by Edward _ and new paint. 
ings by Susan Webster show throogh Dec 19. 
Ilo.r>:T ..... Sa1,12·5pm. 712·1961. 
Foghorn GaIeIy 4 Clinton Sl, _ 
_1,* .... 0aJ0acary"""" ""'" 
ings. Iliad< pottery and aafts 01 ildigeoous 
peoples. Ongoing. Hous: by appointmert 
181·2563. 
The Fort Street GaIeIy 366 Fore Sl, 
PortIand.. 'Romarticltertude, Disco¥<r 
Vern: _colors by Tom Maciag show 
IIYO<.!lh N<w 21. ~ show 01 pIlotographs 
by Narl<)' and _ Sleeth and ~
by Tom Maciag, Narl<)' Swasey. Alfonso 
GoIlea It Dana Netm, Marcia Baker, 
Richard RoItow, rom Elington and John 
IIidford is ongoing. Ilo.r>: Mlo-Sat 10 anHi 
pm. 500 12·5 pm. 87>1-801l4. 
From Room GaIeIy 318 Cottage Rd, So. 
PortIand.. r"" ;moat holiday show 1e.t1King 
pairOngs by Patrick Corrigan, prints by Donna 
Hortglins, glass by laJra Fuller and jewelry 
by IIrert Wiliams shows IIYouglDec 3 I. 
Ilo.r>: Wed-Sat I I anHi pm, 500 
II .... 5 pm. 161·9010. 
Ftos1 Gdty GoIefy 4 I I Congress Sl, 
1'oI1tand. Paintings by Allred CIIacItlwn, Alan 
Magee, Werlee Sisson, Wlitiam Thon, 
0atlI0v Ipcar, Stephen Etnier, John went 
and Thomas Crotty are ongoing. HoU's: Moo-
Fri noon-6 pm and by 0)ltXJin1mert 
173·25S5. 
Galelyat loa High Streetl'ol1tand. Gloup 
show 1eaturi1g....t by Pete< Bats E .. 
8emett. ArIi<!t Gillespie, Cat _ and 
others shows throogh .Ian 9. Ilo.r>: n...s.sat 
0000-5 pm. or by appoin1merrL 161.(J()16. 
Gallefy 1 49 Exchange Sl, _ The sec· 
ond arlflJaI New Faces Exhibit leottring 
water"""", Ilmitur~ Iarnps and masks by 
..,." new _ shows throogh Dec 3 I . 
Wort 1rom ... 1irst New Faces _ inc1ud-
ing baskets, clay, lI.miture glass, mixed 
media, lila" and sculptured metal and jewelry 
is ongoing. Ilo.r>: Moo-Wed 10 anHi pm, 
Thurs-Sat 10 arn-8 pm. and 500 noon-6 pm 
161·1001. 
Hinge 516 Congress Sl, Portland. 'Str'mg 
Matches. • ....t by Karen Gelarcl, shows 
through Dec 3 1.1lo.r>: Wed-Sat II anHi 
pm, Son noon-5 pm. 161·9552. 
House 01 Frames Gallefy 863 Broadway. So. 
_ 'Painted Ft.miture. Pairted Miff",,' 
by Deb l.oci<hart shows through.lan 15. 
Hoo,,: Mon.fri 10 am-5 pm. Sat 
lOam-I pm. 799-2286. 
ICON Contemporary Art 19 Mason Sl, 
Brunswict. _e,' an .... ili1ion 01 one-
0I...md and lini!ed p<oduction Ilmiture by 
MaIne _ and craftspeople sims IIYoogh 
Dec 24. Hours: Moo-fri from 1·5 pm, Sat 
~om 1·4 pm.725-8151. 
Institute of Contemporary 411 MECA 
lluikling, 522 Congress Sl, PortIand.. 'do I!' 
art ....t created by MECA students and 1aruI· 
ty loIIowing the written 01stnJcti0ns 01 artists 
from all am Ihe work! shows IIIrough Dec 
18. Hours: Tues-Sun I I am-! pm, nu.s II 
am-9 pm. 115-5096. 
Lates Gallery & Sculpture GanIen Roo\e 
302, Sooth Casco. 'Ar! is a Special Gill' 
group show 0I....t by ""'. dozen_ 
i1c1uding Jean Be;;, Grace Degennaro, IIrita 
H<;mqWt and others shows Ihroogh Dec 23. 
Hot.s: dai~ 10 .... 5 pm. 655·5066. 
Montgomery Memoria) Gallery at MECA 
522 Congress Sl, 1'oI1tand. WorIcs by Claude 
MooIgornery. Ongoing Ilo.r>: T ..... Sat II 
am .. pm, ThtKs I I anHi pm flee. 
175-5098. 
O'ForretI Gallery 58 _ Sl Brunswict. 
'Cortext and Ilis<reoon: 1eatIKing .ms by 
Bret! 8igbee, Marguerite RDbiclIawI. rom 
Halt, Eileen Ginespie. Roy lerner. J(en 
.loYeIe11, Marjorie ....... and others shows 
through Dec 5. Hours: Tues·Sat 1Oam-5 pm 
129-8228. 
Pleasanl 5treet COIecti>e 52 Pleasant Sl, 
AtrUn GaIeIy l_Auburn CcIIege, 5 I 
Westminst .. Sl, lewiston. 1'ictIJnng 
CDmmunrly: photographs by Jere DeWater, 
shows thrO<.!lh Dec 12. Hours: Mon-Thurs 
8 am-II pm, Fri 8 ""4"30 pm. Sat 
9 am-3 pm. 153-65QO. -
Bay>iew GaIeIy 15 Market Sl, 1'oI1tand. 
• . Port1and.IlaYid S<gefs 'Paintings and Prints,' 
• series 01 abstract bridges, shows Dec 2· 19. 
_ - Hours: Wed-fn ~ pm, Sat noon-6 pm. Sm 
noon-5 pm. 16 I ·1909. 
'If' • '.,. I'" (-
NOVEMBER 26, 1998 ~9 
.... 
3 I 3 GaIeIy 2~36 Dar/orI1 Sl, _ c;,..., DesIgn _ 261 Coornercial Sl, MaIne Mobile AI1s dfers classes at Slone 
'13@3 13: .... shows IIIrough _ The IMdscape and IoraI pajrIings Soup Misans, 102 Maine Sl, IInrlswick. 
Dec 15. HoU's: 11m H pm, Sat m 500 oIlDis 5IricIIand. 0ng0ing.1lo.r>: Moo-Sat 121-863-4. 
1100II-4 pm. 81~ 10 anHi pm. 175-4234. .......... Creations WorI<sIIo9 dfers classes 
USM "'"" GaIeIy Woodbo.Iy CaT\>us Just Me 5 I 0 Congress Sl, 1'oI1tand. Pairlings ~ de<Xlr .... paiOOng, ~enciknakilg, kids' CeIter, _ 1'abricotions.' • photo IIlOO- and.ms on popel" by M.lMr6er My.." crafts, pressed no- pictu-es and cartoon-
tage and computer marip<JIaoion_ v ...... Romanyshyn and May Copp show ing. AI Personal Creatioos WDftstlop, 81 
by Gisela GaIrI>«, shows IIYougl N<w 21. IIIrough Dec 5. Ilo.r>: ll-m-5oo Iron 12·5 M.rt~ Sl, _ For, fIJI schedule, call 
Ilo.r>: Mon-11m 8 am-IO pm, Fri ~ am-5 pm. 17~. 161-0091. 
pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 18().5009. Maine Cottage fInlt1n lower Fais The _ Museum 01411 oIfefs 'variely 
HughV_SIII<Io 13-15Bo,nooSl, INding, Yannooth. wort by MaIne_ 01 classes. AI the PM.\, 1 Congress 5cI 
_!iaJpUe m ~ by Hugh Wie H-, Tanee Ho1leot IT.R _17~I48. 
Venier. ~ HoU's: CaI_ Higgen5. Liz Prescoa. .Iaoe Ryan m Gleg _I'oltery oIfefs a variely 01 poaery 
173-9814. frangotjs shows throogh Dec 3 I. Ilo.r>: classes 10< adults and lids, ~ addition to 
MUSEUMS 
Moo-fri 10 anHi pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sm classes ~ siIvor, ceranics, and 
noon-5 pm. 8046-3699. metal AlI'oI1tand 1'o1teoy, I 18 Washilgton 
Botes CoIege Museum 01 411 Bates CoIege Onh 411 EdlIbition Company WorIcs by Ave. 172 .. 334. local emerging _ can lie _ at Sawyer _ SIudioshasclasses Ior_ 
~ lewiston. 'Ell CoIker: AYe Decades Ihone.maine.rr.comIoaec. and kids. AI s..ye. Street StucIos, 13 I • ~ Pm" shows IIYouglDec 18. HoU's: T ..... _ Cdfee Roasting Compony I I I s..ye. Sl, So.I'oI1tand. 161·1tt3. Sat ..... 10 am-5 pm, 5oo1rom 1·5 pm. 
Commercial Sl, 1'oI1tand. Works by 8J. _. Studio oIfefs drawing and painting 1~158. 
DarIortIl. ~ Ilo.r>: 6:30 ..... 5:30 pm classes lor aWtts, begimer or expeIienced. -. CoIege Museun 01 411 !MOO 
daily. 112-9044. and 100 .. classes lor kids ~ kitemaki1g and CoIege S<aIion, IIrunswick. HoU's: Tueo1)at _ Pubic lI>ra!y 5 MoIIlmer15c1 papermaki1g.175-2653. 10 .... 5 pm, 500 2·5 pm. F .... 12f>.3275. 
"Memories of a Maine Island: r um-Of.11Je. T_has~ classes. AI "411 and UIe in tile Ancient c:..ruy Tales and ~aphs' by Fred W. rreemendous, loogfeIow 5cl1'oI1tand. Cal _Wort spaMinqthe 4Ih _ 
Morse _through N<w 28. Hous: Moo. Normand at 18().9621. Illy AD. Ongoing. 
Wed and Fri, 9 anHi pm. rues and 1IM.n, 12· The _ SdIOoI oIfefs • runber 01 '"Asian Art" AseIedionolde<Xlrative .. 
9 pm. Sol 9 am-5 pm. 811·1100. classes. AI the _ School. 99 objeds kom the permanert collection 
USM Osher Map lIbraty 3 I 4 Forest Ave, Woodside Rd. Brunswict. 129-86 I 6. ~ 1'oI1tand. MajJs 01 Spain from thr! Enggass cd- 'Y"-"9 At Art" .IJdy Faust oIfefs tnrStraI .. '"Instant 01_- Wort exploring the 
Iedion show throogh Feb 13. Ilo.r>: T ues classes lor kids iI9" 5- I 3 and Ihei' parents, relationship between the .ms oI"'er 12:30-4:3Opm, Wed and 11m 12 :3~:3O ind<xIing 'Clay SIudIo,' _ Obj«:t AI( 0ctiM0 Paz and photographe< _ 
pm and &a pm, Sat 9 am· I pm. 1~5O. and '~Arl' 161-9438 or 
-'. 
AIYarez 1IraYo, shows throogh Dec 6. 
767-1650. ' __ and Historic 
CALLS FOR Zygol IIc>obOOts & care 011", classes on Memorie5,' .ms by """'" aIIists, shows 
ART I ARTISTS book repair and book and portfolio making at through Dec 6. is bi1dery ;i 6 t Pleasant Sl, 1'oI1tand. Classes ' '1'<II1raits" _ portr ..... ~ dating 
1inIiIed to six I<igIlt in calligratJhy). CalScolt 1rom Ihe 18th c.entlIy 10 ..." 01 the C8'IlJry. From Room Gallery seeks slideslpIlotos 01 at 175-412L Ongoing. 
_lor upcoming exhibffions. Send 10 Front ' "Recent Acq<risitIons, A _ from 
Room GaIerr. 318 Cottage Rd, So. Portland, 
INTERNSHIPS & 1993-1998,- shows throogh Dec 6. ME 04106. 167·9010. '"W>Idemess TransIorme¢ AmerIcan 
The Ftos1 Gully Gallery seeks 10 r.."...... FUNDING t.andsape PaintiV shows through Jan 11. "'" or three SC\IlpI"" with soong ties to Chidren'sMuseunolMaine 142 flee Sl, MaIne. Send slides and/ .. pIlotographs, The MaIne AI1s CoownIssIon oIfefs grants - 'Dinostories,' an .-, on Ihe atoog with • persooaj b40graphy and r!same, and seMces to assist arts orgarizatioos, end 01 the age 0I1he dinosa<J', shows 
to: Adele Gabrietsor\ Associate Director, artists and cornmooities il various projects. throogh.Jan 2.1lo.r>: Wed-Sot 10 am-5 pm, 
... Congress Sl, 1'oI1tand, ME 04 101. Col) 281·2124 or,;,it www __ .com 11m I I am-5 pm, Fri IHI pm, 500 noon-5 713·2555. 
EVENTS pm. _: $5. First Fri 01 the month is Ufe Drawing ~ seek! members irierest· &ee.828-1234. 
ed i1 ~ in Santa Fe style. Call Ginny .. & LECTURES The _ 01 African Tribaf Art t22 Daisy in fleeport at 86~415. Spring Sl, 1'oI1tand. A _ 01 Amn 
Online 411 Exhibition Comt>anr iMtes artists • Acti<.ting yoox CreotMty" Share )W ere-tribal masl:s and riacts .... ~ fJ'{er 
to exhibit their wen over the lnIernet at aINe process and products 101 ........ form) 1,000 yeas 01 CeriraI and West Amn his-
IIhome.maineJT.CornIoaec. For an apptica- ~ a sa. and supportive envircmreri. ft yoo lory. 0ng0ing. 1lo.r>: Tues-5un I I anHi pm 
tioo or additional info, cal 76 HXl17 or ~ wisIl to share, plan on 5-10 mir'oJIes. Meets 811 ·1188. 
mal to Ilrabbitl@maine.'.com. the fir~ Wed 01 the month .. Agape, 657 Portland Museum of 411 1 Congress 5cI Portland 10rb and Reae.1ion seeks _ 
Congress Sl, PorIIand, at 1:30 pm. Suggested Hour>: Moo-Wed, Sat·Son 10 am-5 pm. Thurs 
10 9Jbrrit ....t for exhibitions rotating ""'Y donation: SS. 18(). I 500. mFri 10am-9pm._:$6155 .... 
"'" months. A portfo!o mus1 be subrMted • Artists' _. [very frf at MaineIt Frames dents and serri<nlSl dritdren 1;.1 2). 
lor consideration. Cal Brenda ;i 81~193. and Galley. 534 Congress Sl, I'oItIand, from Admission is &ee ""'Y Fri 1rom 5-9 pm. Portland Pubic lI>ra!y 5 _ 5cI 
5-8 pm. 828-003 I. 11~ 148 .. HIOO-6]9-4ll61. 
I'oItIand, iMtes artists to....,.......t lor, The Centrat MaIne Friends 0I1'hotograptry , 'Alter the _Sea!ssIon: ArneOOIn 
I'ktoraIPIIotD!P1P1rr, 191~1955:1eaII.r· one-mon1h exhibition in the lewis Galley. holds meetings lhelirst Tues and ttWd Wed 871-1158. 01_ month. AI the er.ative PIIotograplic ing more1han 50 artists _IIYouglDec 6. Southern MaIne Weliness Cent., iMtes Arts Center. Bates Mil Enterprise Arts CeIter, ' -Art In Ogunquit. Ogooquit In Art: I 3911-
- to .... ibit hmed.ms ~ Iheir therapy 4fl1loor, 59 Carol Sl, l_on. 1rom 1998,' pairIings, sculptiKe m graptics by 
center. CalMoniI at 161·1385. 1-9 pm. 782· 1369. """""" 01 the WoocI>try and Field lirdes. _ 313 seeks....t lor pD5Sibte_ 
MaIne Antique ~ Show F ..... es post. "wei" ~ by _ who Yisited, 
lions. For an ;wicaIion Itrm write 10 Studio cards and popel" co1Iec1ibtes. AI the I1atian ....ted in or explored Cl!Joo1uil Ongoing. 313. 34 Danforth SlI'ol1tand, ME 0410 1. Heritage Center, 40 Westtand Avo. _ 
'-._ 01 "I'fI<s judged to lie Union of Maine VisuoI AI1ists ..... es new from 9:30am-4 pm. 173·1315. the best 01 Maine art shows IIYoogh.lan 3. _ For ~ write 10 I.l'.IVA, HC 62 MICA Open House TOin Vrsit Maine ' 'The Prir1Is of WlIIamet, 193O-l'rosen1.· Box 224, Bristol, ME 04539, or cal Polly at College 01 Ms studio space the lirst T ues 01 shows through Jan 24. 24>1-5746. ""'Y month ;i the MECA lluirtin!l 522 The Spring Point Museum at Southern 
Congress Sl, 1'oI1tand, at noon. RSVP MaIne T_ College, Fort Road, So. CLASSES & _ 'Portland _ Changed For..., 775-5098. 
WORKSHOPS Open Side Night The lhon 01 Maine Visual Thelega<y oIWor~ War" doctInerVlg Mists _ aIIists, aaf1speop1e and an)<>ne the ir'jlO(i 01 the war on local cormu1ities, 
• ACTS has photography and drawing lor irierested to attMd an open stide right the shows throogh Dec. 3 I. ;pmg _ledge 
lJ91t Hoose.' • permanert exhibition 01 pho- _ and kids. AI ACTS, 34 I Cumbertaod se<XJr1d Fri 01_ month at Jay yort 
tographs and artiIacts doameriing 100 Ave,I'oI1tand. By appoinIment only. Alfor_ PIIoto, 58 WI)mot Sl, I'oItIand, ;i 
""" in Ihe ig1t's ""ory. 'Portland _, 761·2465. 7:30 pm. Bring sides for disaJssionIIeed 
1865-1900: Making • Uving in stormy The Clay Cafe has classes lor kids. AI the bad<. 113-3>134. 
Trnes,' • permanent exhibition on the dipper Clay Cole, 26 F ... SlI'ol1tand. 175-3004. The Portland Museum 01 411 has keelec-
ship Soow 5qoaiI.1lo.r>: FrhIun I .. pm. Clay Classes • jOO are somebody interested lUres hetI i1 ~ with its exhibitiorl> 
Cost: $2 Ikids and """""" &eeJ. 199-6331. in skiI\j yet casual clay classes. call Allison AI the PM.\, 1 Congress 5cl1'oI1tand. 115-
Arnold at Pleasant 51. CoIIer:tiYe at 161·1909. 6148 or 800-639-4ll61. 
OTHER VENUES AI haw:J.buildi'lg. Nrt age fNef 7 is wdcome. World AIDS Ooy Dec 1. The I'oI1tand 
Creative Resource Center offers free pro- Museum 01 Art obseIves 'A Day Without AI( 
Detiah ""HeIY 134 Spring Sl, Portland. grams lor kids 01 an ages, k1du<Ing 'A(lpIe by showing "M1y Dirt Ihe Heavens No! 
Paintings and drawings by usa Whelan show PictlM'e MaIs' and 'I'urr!>kin Pict ..... r Allhe lJioken?' a pIlotograph exploring the 1Ir0<.!lh Dec 6. Ilo.r>: T ues.fri ) I anHi pm. CtealiYe Resource Cerief, 1100 Forest Ave, Hotocaust by J_ £lis Glickman. 
Sat 1100II-4 pm. 871-1 594. Port1and. Elvolment is limited. 197·950. Ret>-........"., 1rom local AIDS orgarm. F __ 1J>rary 5 un Rd. 
IIrenda Haberman. 8.F .A. M. Ed. holds class- tions will be on hand to answer questions 
Pho1ographs by Falmouth residerrl Verner es lor lids, leens and adutts. AI 3R leorning atJoot AIlS and HIV. AI the PM.\, 7 Congress 
Reed show IIYoogh N<w 30. Hours: rues and Conter, 273 MaonSl, yilr1f1DlMl. 846-9965 5cl1'oItIand, from 10 am-5 pm. 11~I48 or 11m 9:30 am-II pm, Wed, Fri and Sat 9:30 KopiKat oilers classes " irierior de<Xlrating. 800-639->1061. 
.... 5 pm. 181·2351. 846-5663. 
Art thars good for you: Sharon Townshend's Raku day vegetables are 
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<;:.ndles • Soaps' SetnlS 
Frames' Pottery 
Special Advertising Section 
These are a feU) of our favorite things .... 
Kathfun 
Borde .... Booka at Muuc 
books & music 
Joanna 
CBW Art Direc:tor 
When I was about four, I was obsessed with getting 
Baby Alive (which I inc ..... ntly called Baby Live) 
because it ate, chewed. drank, moved and 5 ___ " 
Bill 
Videoport 
A hockey game from my favorite uncle. He gave it 
to my brother and I. We played with it for about 
tcn minutes, then the adults took it over. 
Jolim 
CBWCI .. aified Director 
A diamond from my fiance. 
Heather 
Spirited Go ....... et 
A battery operated car. We had to charge the bat· 
tery for 24 hours for the car to run for 10 minutes. 
Jiffrey 
CBW AA:coUDt Executive 
An Easy Bake Oven with an apron and color coor-
dinated pot holders. And my Harley Davidson. 
Deb 
The Underground 
A ring from my parents. 
Diana 
CBW AA:countiDg Manager 
A cardboard and plastic record player I received 
when 1 was 7 or 8. 
Karmo 
CBWFrieud 
A Tiny Tears Doll. 
Paula 
Motir. 
At age 6 or 7, I received a 3 foot tall doll with gor· 
geous red hair. I was so pleased to get this doll, that 
in my excitement, I chopped off all her hair---
"balded" her, you might say. The doll'. name was 
Josephine. 
Dona 
CBWa...ified AA:COUDt Executive 
A cTY'tai ball. 
Steve 
Bartender at SoJlleWhere 
A Triumph TR7 spom car which my parents gave 
me just for being a nice guy. 
Tammy 
CBW Senior Account Executive 
I got a drum every year from ages 4-9 (each drum 
was broken within three days after Christmas) 
Jim 
DOD Law CODl.paoy 
Oh, probably some lOy I was 
jonesinu for. 
Shamus 
CBW Graphic Designer 
A Snack Master with which I 
make every sandwich inlO a 
heavenly treat . 
Santa is Coming!! 
.9lre Y(9lU CPrepared? 
r~Spirited 
Gourmet 
'Portland's only personally 
designed gift baskets. 
'Portland's best sandwiches 
Extensive gourmet grocery & 
fine wine selection 
1.et US take care of all your holiday shopping needs. 
142 S1. John Street • Portland • 773'2919 
Ample Free Parking 
NOVEMBER 26, 1998 G 1
PH S For 
the women 
you Love mo(}t 
Meet Carol Brightman 
author of 
SWEET CHAOS derendipilLJ 
The Grateful Dead's 
American Adventure 
Thursday, December 3 • 7pm 
COME INSIDE. 
BOOKS. MUSIC. VI OED . AND A CAFE . 
At the Maine Mall • South Portland • (207)77S-6110 
~~r. 
~-mi 
GOOD TIDINlis *" II 
'.' 
Goodwill Gift Certificates 
The gift that gives more than once 
.&.t.. Area Goodwill Retail Store Locations: 
~ 32 Aifrtd Strut, Bidtkford • 282-1998 
72-74 Maint Strut, Brumwick • 729-3006 
Gift Certi/icatu Available • J4 &cchallge Stred, Portlalld 
(207) 772-0219. opm 10.7dtLily, 11·5 Sunday 
Holiday Sale 
works of art and gifts by 
Maine College of Art 
students and alumni/ae 
Friday, Dec. 4, 5 • 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 5, 9 a.m.· 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 6, 10 a.m.· 2 p.m. 
2nd floor - Porteous Building 
522 Congress St. Portland 353 Cumbtrland Aut., Portland· 761-8455 
765 ROOJrotlt Trai~ Windham' 892-8463 
Union Station, St. John Strut, Portland· 761-4797 
Mill Cruk Shopping Cmu" So. Portland' 741-2056 ~.iJa~.~~~ ~ ... :~.~ • Maine College of •• ::iiII.1. .... •• ~ ~ 
BRQWN 
GOLDSMITHS 
Youd go to the ends of the earth for her. 
Fortunately, Freeport's on the way. 
Our Freeport studio may be one 
of the few places on the planet where youll fmd 
jewelry befitting your one true love. Lucky we're close by. 
Shown is one of our exquisitely handcrafted gold necklaces, from $2,300. 
Forever begins in Freeport. One Mechanic Street, Freeport. 865·4126.1-800·753·4465 
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MarY 
Little ~ ....... _ ..... 
(And she never 
For your workout 
partners or loved 
ones ... we've got it all! 
Gift Certificates Available. 
Free Gift Wrapping 
865 Congress St., Portland • 874-1969 
.. 
. WherE el;;e 
can your child do the waltz, play the bongos, make french 
crepes, sculpt a vase and be a pirate aLL in the same day? 
Gift ce.rtifTczt~ Now -AVztilztple. 
377 Fore Street, Portland Maine 04101 
h 07 771-77::>::> 
THE JOINT'S JUMPIN'I 
Come in & check out Ollt ~election 
of !:Wing CD~ - hom lOlli~ Ptirrut 
to The Btian ~f!fzet Otchema. 
We now catty J-leJlC8t Didtibution titlm:! 
SWlJUn !lot yoat tlutg? 'Xlat', cool 1001 
W8 carry a fl.l1lll1.!8 of ens - R.oe1l.. Rap. 
lIlalS. Fol1l.. JAZZ. Alld Plad PJOrel 
1\ '--!Y. kOlJie" y,lttfl{jlJIi. C\.l,ltkeof,>I'Ie'p 
O,>Ptl ! r .. hllj': 'I We'e·k, 'O'itfl - IO,>tfl 'r: 1\ (j 1\ II' 
Kali's decorative painting 
Creative. fun. one-of-a-kind furniture 
especially for kids. Check out my new 
web site at www.kalis.com or call in 
your order today for a wonderful gift -
with a lifetime of appeal. 
call 
207.761.1716 
for a free brochure 
4 d,lrlfUI til Sllcet • <,ulte I', · f.JOt tl.lncl 
Special Aclvenising 5ection 
Jo4J 
The Ulldersro_d 
Getting together with family. 
KimberlY 
CBWReporter 
A locket with a picture of Junior on one side and 
Simone on the other. 
Todd 
Repeat Perforznuu:e 
A plastic Sunoco gas .tation with a parlcing 
garage. It had little guys with a truck and a mov-
able ramp. Todd was four. 
Julie 
CBWPublisher 
A subscription to the Weekly Reader. 
Jared 
CBWFrielld 
Cross Country Skis 
JeJfrt:Y 
CBW As..utallt Art Oiftetor. 
An Atari 2600. 
KellY 
Repeat Per£ol'llUUlCe 
In 1994. [received a Sierra Design., 15 degree 
sleeping bag which enabled me to spend more 
time outside in the winter, and 1 realized that 
camping isn't just for the summer. I also love that 
it is made just for women because it's shorter and 
fits me really weU. 
Chris 
CBW Liatiap Editor 
The year I got world peace. 
Nanq 
Ponuaateau 
When [ was 42, I asked for a truckload of com· 
post because I wanted to participate in a compost 
project. My brothers refused to give me dirt for 
ChrisUnas and so gave me an empty bucket. 
Allen 
CBWReporter 
Good cheer, a pine cone and comradcry. 
Peggy 
Merle NOrDlaD 
A diamond thumb ring. I did not think 1 was 
going to get it. It was the last present I opened 
and was sneakily hidden inside a honey pot held 






A vanity with lovely powders and mixes. I pretended 
to be a ~ientist with it. I was seven. Or my Barbie's. 
BBQ.Bob'. 
Rock 'em Sock 'em Robots. If I still had them. I'd 
never leave the house. 
Laura 
CBWEditor 




Books about dinosaurs, paleontology and oceanogra-
phy and a plastic green Sinclair Dinos~ur. [n fact, to 
this day, I love dinosaurs. Rumor has it that she has a 
brontosaurus light in her office. 
Regina 
CBWReceptionist 
A really cool dress from NYC made out of PVC. 
, / 
~~~ 
gTAY IN gJ-lAPt 
THlg WINUR WITH: 
gCJ-lWINN rITN~ tQUlPMtNT ... 
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z. Clark's Holiday Sale 
Bookcases, Desks, Home Theater Units, 
Computer Stations (oak, yellow birch or pine) 
All Wood Furniture 
~$290 
Z. CLARK'S 883-2145 





















415 Forest Ave. 
M-F 9030-6. Sal 10-5 
Free Parking • 775-7111 
~C,*Y'0'CLE 
HOLIDAY FUN! 
Come Feel The 
Spirit of Christmas! . 
M:t;~~ ... 
'~-Roak's ;,. t 1-V.tw't'r~ .trtt) PIn"' .• 
Jf.), 
-(~ Choose from, 
t Wreaths, Poinsettias, 
Fresh Amngements, 
Holly, Boxwood Trees, 
Chanukah Items. 
A wide variety of aacker 
party faVOlS, order early for 
best selection. 8 'PI"'D 
415 Forest Ave., Portland 
(800) 810-7625 • 774-5957 
\I .. a:..~ m'c! 
~,. 
Check Out Our Holiclay 




on your list. 
Exchange Street • Portland 
(207) 774-1435 
Open Mon· Sat 10 -9 
Sun 11 • 6 
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CASCO BAY WEEKly 
Cbarity Gift Jf"'ap 
This season you can make your gihs look great and 
do something great for others at the same time. 
Because during the holidays, all proceeds from our Gift 
Wrap Service (located near The Gap) will benefit the 
People's Regional Opportunity Program (P.R.o.P.) and 
The Center for Grieving Children. 
Ila~Mle li;'ee Shoppin.'l 
Guaralltee 
We're out to make your holidays merrier than ever. 
With great services and programs like Free Wheelchairs 
and Strollers with Beepers, Mall Gih Certificates, Postal 
Services, Parking lot Escorts, Auto Assistance, lockers, 
Rest Areas, Gih Wrap, Purchase PlUS 
Program, Customer Service Center, 
Merchandise Return Assistance, Charity 
Events, Selection, and more. 
• 
C . C" Olu.~ter.'le ~er"'ce 
Our Concierge staff will be on hand to provide mall 
information, package assistance and answer any ques-
tions you might have. You'II find them conveniently 
located near the mall entrances. 
Si}(1ppercl &it Area / Coat e3 
Packa.'le Cbeck 
Our customers deserve a break. And our Shoppers Rest 
Area is the perfect place to tak.e one. You can check 
your coat and packages and relax with comfortable 
couches, big screen Ns and tables, and catch your 
breath before tack.ling the reSt of your shopping list. 
THEtitMAINEMALL 
Whert' I!l.fl! would Y"'I .'101 
(207) 774-0303. www.mainemall.com 
Santa 
Santa arriveJ in Center Court on 
SaturiJay~ Novemher 21dt 
ViJitJ d 
PhotOJ/ 
• Hours: Monday-Saturday lOam - Bpm, Sunday NOON - 6pm 
• Pet Night! Hours: Tuesdays in December (l,B, 15,22) from 
6pm-Bpm. (We recommend you "cheJuu your children;' .iJit" 
aroun'J lhNe limN.) 
• New digital photos with better quality and resolution. 
• Many options and packages available starting at $9.99 
.. 
Special Advertising 5ec:tion 
Jeff 
Portlna.Dteau 
This Christmas. I am getting the tuition needed 
for martial arts training at the Quest Center. 
Kelly 
CBW Advertising Director 
When I was [our, I remember thinking that the 









When I was 13. I gOt a Crosman BB gun. It was 
my favorite gift, although my parems look it away 
for shooting out the window. 
Jess 
Merle Nonnan 
When I was little, I thought I was getting new 
sneakers because I opened a present to reveal a 
shoe box. But when I opened the box, I found 
S I 00 in singles. 
Dana 
C~pbeJJ's Market i 
The Campbell family has ~ 
four birthdays which . 
OCcur during the holiday '.' .' . ' 
season. J n an effort to 
ellsun: that each birthday 
is celebrated, their family 
has instituted a Christmas ( ') 
~vc tradition. Every 
Christmas Eve, they put 
' - ' 
up their tree, order Chinese food and have fun 






]: C LEE 
BOUTIQUE 
58 &change .5lreel • 775-6771 
In 'The Old 'Yorl 
~; E/Cjant- A CutVevd Purse ~~ 
~I Gallery open after Thanksgiving 
~l 
Sols, 10·4 • Suns. 12·4 
Adult & Children's ~ O:s pUrYw;rh POTTERY CLASSES ~~ kAth", smtp Classes Start 
S39.50 Mid·January 
Special Advenising Section 
Bill 
Portland CODcert AaaociatioD 
I was one of the lucky kids who received onc of the 




At age eight,Jane vividly remembers receiving the 
book, Malilfy. written by Julie Andrews Edwards. "I 
loved the SlOry, it was magical". 
Jennifer 
Portl .... d Stage Coft1pany 
WhenJennifer was sixteen, her friend treated her to 
an evening out. Expecting to hitch a ride in her 
brother's subaru,Jennifer was wildly shocked to see 
a white stretch limo waiting in the driveway for her 
and her friend. 
Jeanine 
Forget-Me-Nots 
Everything my husband 




My family and my frrst Christmas back in Maine 
after living in the tropics for four years. 
Bob 
Pavilion 
A toy train. 
Cintfy 
Cindy Edwards Jewelry 
My first pair of ski.'l at age fourteen. 
Daniell£ 
Best R.eDleD1bered 
A Mrs. Beazley doll. 
Jamie 
Gorluun Bike'" Ski 
With four brothers in the family, 1 generally 
received hand me downs. But my favorite gift was 
my first brand new pair of skis. 
David 
Z. Clark's Furniture 
A bread machine from his parents. 
.... -.---
~ F oV1Me'\lwe",v ~ov e\\~\\te.A eve\\i\\~s * Gi~ts Spvi\\\:.le.A wit~ ~",ivy .AL\st * F esHve Ope\\ hOL\se 0\\ l)eceVo\bev I 't~ 
t Mystic",l Vo\L\Sk 
; Ele~"'\\t Vo\o.Aels * ",\\.A yL\leti.Ae spivits ! 
Evevy.,\\e J.esevves so~ethi\\~ sped"" ..py.,~ 
Jo-sEP\-t'-s this h.,lltA~y sec:l\S.,\\! 
•. 
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Maine's Full Service Scandinavian Importer 
Uniqu~ specialties for your friends. family, 
home or office: 
Simply Scandinavian 
99 Exchang~ Strut • Portland 
207-874-6759 • 207-8SIMPLY 
ITis The Season to Save 20% 
Look what Pier 1 Imports just wrapped up for your holiday seasonl 
A 20% off savings on any regulorly priced merchandise. Imagine! 
Dazzling gifls and ornaments .. Sparkling ideas for holiday enter-
taining, bright and beautiful holiday decor, 011 20% off! So grab 
your gift list and come to Pier 1 Imports today, for the brightest 
gifls. And the most brilliant buys of the season. Open 7 Days. 
r-------------------
20% 
your nexl purchase. 
Present this ' ...... a11irro .f purchase. one I 
per ,us"'mer, exdudes safe "ems, prior 
purchase & ~ ,ortific ..... 
Offer good through 12/13/98 
Iliel11 impnl'l.'· 
for a thange 
Pior1 imporbr 
for 0 donge L __________________ _ 






'OuR SiSl:CR RCSl:aURanl: W<I8 
VOl:cd Ocsl: bRunch In 
PORl:smoul:h and WC'RC planning 
l:O do l:hc samc hCRC in PORl:landr 
SmRl:lng CDonday, Nov. 22 
6.. lasl:ing l:hRU FCb. 
{15% gRamil:Y added befORC discound 
CDolly's Winl:CR Wccknighl: Soccials 
CDon 6.. Tucs: 112 pRicc Cnl:Rcts 
fRom 1l-10 
Wcd: 12o:t. Slow Roosl:cd PRimc Rib 
(~ Only $8.95 ('~ 
~.PP!J Hoo. 'n 00. ~., .. Pub &. U",<., .. D'n'ng ~;;;:, 
CDon-FRi fRom lj.-6 
All Apperi.<:eRs 50% off ex. $2.50 pinl:S of Ciuinncss/HaRp/Bass 
ScRving Lunch 6.. DinneR Daily 6.. OUR "Soon-To-Be-Famous" Sunday BRUnCh 
Houu: CDon-Sal:, Lunch 1I:30-1l:00 
• Sun-ThURS, DlnncR 1l:00-IO:OO 
FRI 6.. Sal:, DinncR 1l:00-II:OO 
Sunday BRUnch 10:30-3:30 
116 maRket StReet e 761-lJ091J-
CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
• • Inln 
BLACK TIE CAFE 
Introduces Our New Hearthroom. 
Fireside Dining at its 
BEST. 
Come in from the cold and order 
breakfast & lunch from our exquisite menu. 
188 Middle St. • Portland 
761-6665 • M-F 7'°-3 
Lunch & Dinner 
Always using the freshest produce Be meats available. 
Open Tues.-Sat. Take out available. 
9 Dana Street, Portland· 772-0772 
AURORA 
Japanese Tataml Room 
and Hibachi tables 
available for parties. 
Book now for the holidays. 
AMERICAN 
ROSlES. W11ere good friends, fine loods and spirits blend together. 
Voted # 1 Old Port Bar and Best Bu<ger in town. Daily food and beer 
specials. Fresh daily soups & chowdOIS. Famous for our caizooes 
and mako shark. Open 7 days per week. Sat·Sun 11 am-I am. 330 
Fore Street. Portland. 772·5656. 
RUSKIS. Voted # I Neighborhood Bar sixth ye2if in a row and this 
ye2ifS #1 Breakfast Spot. Two Happy Hours 7· loam & 4-7pm. Daily 
food and beer specials. Breakfast served aI day and n~e and shift 
workers can have sandwiches and pizza in the morning. Open 7 
days per week. Monday·Sat7am-lam. Sundays 9am-lam. 212 
Danforth Street, Portland. 774·7604. 
IAR·I·qUE 
BBQ. BOIl'S. Chef owned. Real food for real people - slow, wood· 
smoked bar-lHjue featuring: tender, meaty pork ribs. Texas beef 
brisket. Carolina pulled port<, smokey links, chicken and more. Eat 
in or take out - call ahead! 871·8819. Winter Hours: Tu & Th 
11 :30-Bpm. Fri & Sat 11 :30-9pm. Sun 1 Hlpm. Closed Mon. Free 
local delivery on Sundays 1$15 min.l871-8819. 147 Cumberland 
Ave., Portland. 
UNCLE BILLY'S BAR·B·QUE. Jonathan Saint Laurents original 
Billy's Southside B8Q restaurant reincarnated in lunky new eastside 
digs at the foot of Munjoy Hill lone block east of Village Cafe.l 80ne 
(; -#i. if &: ",MS ';:::' _ _ . \.RJ.iiI4!OQ¥,*.sA§_~ 
5~4 omel mg I erenl 
.9luthentic Cuisine: 
Caribbean & Cajun-(reole 
www.sevanahs.com 
Baked Haddock or Roast Pork 
includes potato, vegetable, coffeel1ea 
& pudding 
$7.95 
Early Bird Specials 4:3G-5:30pm 
Every night u:cept FrtISM 
Roast Turkey, 
Roast Pork or Stuffed Shells 
$7.50 
Lunch: Tues·Fri 11·2 
Dinner: Mon·Thurs 4:30-8, 
Fri & Sat 4:30·9 
Dinner Menu Sunday 12·2 & 4:30·8 
29 Elm Street· Gorham· 839-2906 
} 
s.d;ng, smoked spa~ brisket. shOulders. ' wOod gril~ 
an available. Dinner 5-CL M-Fr, Sat & Sun 11 :30-0, lunch available 
on Sat & Sun. 69 NewbIlry SL 871·5631. Take ouL catering avaU· 
able. No aed~ cards-
CAFE 
BAKEHOUSE CAfE. Features Bistro style dining for Lunch, Dinner 
and Weekend Brunches in our intimate new dining roorn. Fresh 
from the oven pastries, breads, cookies & cakes. Great soups, 
hearty sandwiches & salads at noon ... deficious dinner choices 
Thurs·Sat. Local microbfews & a very interesting, value concious 
wine isI; dessert is a must! 205 Commercial St.. 773·2217. 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Offering Sauteed Mussels & 
lemon lobster broth w/ fresh basil parmesan crostini; PolStickers 
stuffed w/ vegetables & served w/a sesame-ginger sauce; Baby 
Back Ribs & Baked Black Beans; grilled salmon served w/ rice pilal 
& cucumber· red onion relish. 12 oz New yorf< Strip Steak w/ por. 
tobello mushrooms & derni glaze. Breakfast and lunch, Wed-Fri, 71t-
2p; Sa~ 8a-2p; Dinner Fri & Sat, 5p-Bp. Sunday Brunch 8a-2p. 388 
Cottage Rd., So. Portfand, 767-6313. 
BlACK TIE. Now in the heart of the Old Port! Stop by and experi· 
ence our simple satisfying fare or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty 
soups, delicious sandwiches and always a lempting lunch special. 
Take horne dinners available. Catering specialists on site. Hours M-
F 7:30-3. Free delivery available in the Old Port area. 188 Middle 
SL (oft Exchange behind the Pavilion) 761·6665. 
BLUE MANGO CAfE. Portfand's oasis for fabulous lood. Lunch and 
dinner eatery w~h full bar. Featuring Satmon Quesadilfa, grilled 
chicken with tropical fruit salsa, coconutlempura fish. Soups, 
breads. dressings, and desserts. Full Service -lull bar sepera1e ven· 
talated smoking area. Rated ... 112 • Food, .... . Service by 
ME Sunday T eiegram. Usted by Holiday Inn Preferred Restaurants. 
Credl Cards accepted. Tues-Sun, 11 :30 to IOpm. Lunch is back. 
Brooch starting in November. t29 SpringSL 772·1374. 
FRIENDSHIP CAfE. Erjoy breakfast and lunch In a friendly, casual 
atmosphere. For brunch, over-stuffed omelettes, fresh QUiche, pan· 
cakes and more served all day. Lunch includes a wide variety of 
soups and sandwiches. Daily lunch and brunch specials also avail-
able. Specia~ coffee drinks. Rated lour stars in GO magazine. 
Open Mon-~ 7am-2pm; Sun 7:3oam·2pm. 703 Congress SL on 
Portland. 871·5005. 
CARl I. EA N I C AJ U N 
SEVANAH'S. Corne and eat 'Something Differenr Our authentic 
cuisine is sure to spicen your taste buds. Sevana/I's is Portland's 
newest exotic food experience. Caribbean and Cajun cooking at ~ 
best. Served in a bright and friendly atmosphere. Dinner ITues.fri 
5p-lOp.l Lunch (Fridays Only It :301t-2:3Op), Fridays Happy Hour 
5p· 7p, Sat 11 :30a· l Op, Sun 4p·8p. 144 Cumberland Ave., 
Portland. 112 mile from the Old Port 761 ·7654. MC, V, AMEll 
BRUNCH - LUNCH - DINNER LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR 879 - ALES (2537) 
150 Philbrook Ave. South Portland CRICKET'S at the Maine 
( 
*"" " .. DE LI ·l.i'. K E R Y "\Ii .. , , ''1# • Phere. ape" untiI'iO:3(Jprn F;;&sa.. 9:3op.,,'Su;;'Thurs. 505 Fore 
MAMA D'S DELI & BAKERY. Now expanded· leaturing Iresh SL, Poriland 773·7017. 
baked pastries and breads from The European Bakery 0/ Falmouth. I R ISH F 0 0 D S 
Our deli offers Rotisserie chid<en, with tasty chicken sandwiches on EMPTY POCKETS. Full bar featuring Guinness, Harp and Irish 
fresh baked bread, roIl·ups, marinated salads, Fresh Martel Pasta, wIliskeys. Portland's only authentic Irish Food Pub, offering Beef in 
and more. Recipes 0/ three generations· Mama's amazing break· Guinness, Spiled dinner in Harp, and Homemade scooes and soda 
fast menu served daily. 795 Congress SL 772-1800. bread from scratch. Best Irish music in Maine. Hours T u-Sat 5-1 am, 
EC L E C T' C Sun 3·1am 1$1.99 Guinness all day on Sun) Lunch/Dinner. 27 
ASYLUM. Looking for fantastic food & excellent entertainment? 
See!< Asyfum. Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated sand· 
wiches. Daily specials, fresh desserts & homemade bread. Happy 
Hour 4p· 7p, Mon·Fri. Free Buffet Thurs·Fri. 121 Center St., 
Portland, ME. 77HI274. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu ... sandwiches, so~ salads, platters. Lunch or din· 
ner in the mysterious Woodfords area. MC, VISa, Amex accepted. 
Par1<ing. 540 Foresl Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets· 774· 1740. Featuring Portland's 
most eclectic and be.11as1ing menu. Great foods made ~h only 
the freshest 0/ ingredients. Come and enjoy the !un atmospI1ere, 
nationally publishe<l recipes and award winning desserts. Open 
Tues-Thurs Sp·9:3Op, Fri & Sat 5p-l0:30p. 
PEPl'ERCWB. Celebrating ten years located on the fringe 0/ the 
Old Port Chef owned and operated x3. World cuisine, changing 
menu. featuring local seafood, organic beef, lamb and chicken. 
Always five vegetarian entrees, all entrees under $12.00. Voted 
·Best Vegetarian Restauranr 1998 caw readers poll. Fourteen 
wines by the glass, organic coftee. Horne made bread. New private 
party room. catering, free parting, smoke free, gift certificates. 
VisalMClAmex. Open 7 nights, 5pRH:f. 78 Middle St" Portfand 
772~531. 
SAMUB.'S BAR & GRILL We feature a lull menu and are known for 
00' outstanding selection of dinner speciafs ranging from $8.95· 
$10.95, Wed·Sat 4·1Opm. 2 for 1 piuas and $1.00 Drafts Mon-
Tues 4pm until dosir.~. We open daily aI 11 :30 am offering a large 
lunch menu. 1160 Forest Ave., Portland, open nightly until 1:00am. 
No reservations. 797-6924. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full service restaurant. 
great for a QUick lunch or a night on the tOWf'. From fresh Iobstar & 
steak to • range of vegetarian ~erns, and fresh soups made ever'f' 
day. Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open everday 
I 1:30am serving (j 10:OOpm Sun·Thur. 11 :00 Fri & Sat Plenty of 
free par1<ing. 14 Yorf< SL, GorIIam Comer, Portland. 773-8E£R 
FRENCH 
AUBERGINE BISTRO-WINE BAR. A Parisian 8istro in Portland's 
Arts District. Taste the cooking of southwest France, the Gascony 
region, done with a metropolitan accenl Fish, shellfIsh, duck, lamb 
& i'Jways steak ~h succulent sauces & amazing acx;ompaniments 
Elizabelh's raw milk cheeses or wonderful desserts to finish. 
Formidable! 555 Congrss SL, 874.()68(). Dinner Tues·Sat 5:30· 
Close. French Sunday Brunch 11·2pm. 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice aeam, 
made exdusively on the premises using only the finest ingredients 
Also serving Green Mountain Coffee, cappuccino. espresso, baked 






Bud Light Draft Specials ... 
& 
All you can eat wings 
$5.00 
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797.692 4 
~ IIpsiale /Dod ill a rekurtd atmo.pltert ~ 
~ Nowacapt,,,&MAjorCrrditClltri5 ~. 
1:: ______________ .... 
Forest Ave. Portiand lbeslde Portland Stage CoJ 774·1100. 
ITALIAN 
8EllA CUC1t4. Alberta's. The Good Egg Caf~, Bella Sella, Zephyr 
G.ill and now Sella Cucina. This one serves 'country-ltalian' what· 
ever that means. Here ~ means salmon polpetonne on shellfish 
risotta, roasted gnocchi with shrimp salad, wood raosted veal 
chops stuffed with rabb~ sausage. Longfellow Square· open every 
night@ 5pm • free par1<ing behind Joe's Smoke Shop. 100 selec· 
tion wine list that changes daily, reservations accepted. 653 
Congress St., Portland. 828-4033. 
MARIA'S RISTORANTE. The Napolitano Family welcomes you to • 
\fy Portland's finest Italian cuisine. We offer dishes originating from 
afl parts 0/ Italy. Great vegetarian selections, homemade bread & 
desserts & a unique & wonderful wine list. Featuring owner/chef 
Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. Lunch $5-8, dinner $10·20. 
337 Cumberland Ave, Portfand. 772-9232. 
JAPANESE 
RlJI. Located in the heart 01 Portland's Old P~ oftering traditional 
Japanese specialties, sushi, Korean entrees, and Thai seIer::tions. 
Japanese T atami room, hibachi IT eppanyaki) tables, sushi bar and 
comfortable dining room. Lounge happy hOU' M-F 4pm-7pm, Sushi 
happy hour 3·5 M-Th. Hours 11 :30-1 Opm Sun·Thurs, 11 :30-11 pm 
Fri & Sat Hibachi room 5-C1ose. 29 Exchange SL, Portfand. 773· 
2900. Parong garage vafldation available. 
RESTAURANT SAPPORO. 8est sushi in town. Robata·yaki open 
grifl. T empura & teriyaki. Vegetarian entrees. Dine-in or take-out. 
Tel: 772-1233 / Fax: 871-9275. 230 Commercial Street, Union 
Wharf. Portland. 
MARKET. CAFE a CATERING 
AURORA PROVISIONS. Portland's neighborhood cafe and 
gourmet food store. Start yOO' day with our delicious moming pas. 
tries. espresso, brewed organic coffee and smoothies At lUnch, 
visit our Cafe, enjoy seasonally inspired soups and sandwiches 
along with 00' tempting desserts. And on your way home, stop in 
and shop for gourmet dinners to go, fine wines. artisan cheese and 
fresh produce. Why cook? Eat Aurora Foods! Mon-Sat 7:30-7:00. 
Oosed Sun. 64 Pine Street in PortIand's West End, free par1<ing. 
871 ·9060. MC, V, AE. 
BlACK TIE TO GO. Incredible delectable cuisine - take us out or 
take us home. Located in the heart 0/ Portland's Old Port oftering 
breakfast pastries, specia~ Italian style sandwiches, evening 
entrees. salads, wrap and roll sandwiches, homemade breads, 
Italian sodIas, fruit smoothies, and more .. What is a Panini? Corne in 
and find out! 184 Middle SL, 756-6230 m-f 7:30-6:30, sat ~. 
MEXICAN 
AMlGOS. Maine's first Mexican restaurant. Celebrating 25 years in 
the Old Port FuflBar • Happy Hour 4-8, Miaobrew specials. House 
specia~. Beef, chicken, or shrimp Habanero dinner (not for the 
• 
16ar~ara's_ 
Try us at the Cafe ..• 
• Seared Scallopa wI Crab 
& Fresh DiII-
over lemon fettuccine, Served 
with a parmesan cream sauce. 
& for breakfast try 
• East Port Omelette-
With smoked salmon, spinach & 
scallion cream sauce. 
NOVEMBER 26, 1998 ~7 
t ~ -... ...... - - .... 4_ "",..c. OPEN FOR DINNER EVERY NIt;HT FROM SPM 
~ , ' .... .,J 
~ b 11 653 CON4RESSST ... -----......,.t/ cu~tRa -'~:t; J- r ' country italian ,.. - ;U formerly Ztphyr Grill 
II ~EE PARKINt; tift cerl ifi ea I es a va if (J b / t iJJff~~OKE5HOP __ _ _. ___ "'" ..... ~ ..... '""_ ••• ~'"""""" +_.,"' .. 
feiiht at heartl"Hours: Lunch Tu-Satl 1:3()'2:30. Din Tu-Th 5.9)ri 
& Sat 5·10. Take out available. 9 Dana SL, Portland. 772~772. 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 Fore Sl, Old Port, Portfand. 761 
075 I . Preparing afl 01 your Mexican fa~es: leaturing Portfand' 
Best Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more. Functional lood fo 
Iunctionaf fol<s. Hou,,: M-Th 11 arn-dose, Fri I 1 am· 123m, Sat 12 
12, Sun 12am·1Opm. 
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations in 
Portland! 242 SL John St aI the Union Station Plaza, 874-6444 and 
11 Brown St. opposite the Civic Center. 774·9398. These omigos 
know hoW to serve up huge, oversized meals and coIossaI-sized 
drinks! Happy HOO' starts at 4p with free hot appetizers and great 
drink specials. 
TORTILLA FlA T5. A memorable experience in fine, aflordable 
Mexican cuisine. Chi~ Happy Hour Mon-Thu, 4-7, free~, saIs.a 
and chill. Open Sun 12p·9p, Mon·Thur 11 :30a·dose. Fri·Sa 
11:3Otrllp. Free parking. VISA. MC. AMEX. and Discover. 1871 
Forest Ave., Portland, between Riverside and the Tumpike. 797 
8729. 
NATURAL FOODS 
THE WHOlE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, vegetarian 
meals to go induding wholesome SOUPS. vegetarian roll-ups, sand 
wiches. and sushi, home made muffins and cookies, and a wide 
assortment 01 fresh juices. Open seven days a week. M.f 9-8. Sat 9-
7, Sun 11-6. Open at new ioclltion, 127 Marginal Way. CaH 774-
7711. 
SEAFOOD 
15 OySTER. Enjoy wIl~e inen Quality dining in a relaxed atm0s-
phere with a lovely view overlooking Portland's wor1<ing harbor. 
Savor our specially shellfish and pasta dishes and much, much 
more. MCI Visal Discover accepted. Parting in adjacent Iol 5 
Portland Pier, Portfand. 772-4828. 
PORTHOlE RESTAURANT. Sail on down 10 Custom House Wharf 
for Porthole's delicious breakfast & lunch speciafs Enjoy pierside 
dining on our Sunny Deck or in our ~lectic dining room. Friday is 
A1HJ-Can-Eat Fish Fry. Dinner Fri & Sat untiI9pm. Open M-TH 6-3 
Fri 6·9, Sat 7·9, Sunday 7·2. 20 Custom House Wharf, Portland 
761·7634. 
STE.AKS 
WRANGLER'S REEF STEAKHOUSE. 29 Elm Sl, Gorham. 839 
2906. Finally, an authentic Steakhouse in the Greater Portland 
Area. Serving Black Angus Sirtoin and several other CUlS- Stop in 
and see our great atmosphere; lunch Tues.fri 11·2; Dinner M·TH 
4:30-8, FR-SA 4:30-9. Dinner Menu only on Sunday 12·2 & 4:30-8 . 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SI'ICE. Original four·star concepluer serving the best. in 
wraps with mu~nic and heart·heaIthy ingredients from aroood 
the world. AU under $6! Everything available to go. Delivery avai~ 
able 11 :301t-2p, Mon-Fri. $2.50 Miao Pints after 5 p! Open Mon· 
Sat lllt-9p. 225 Federal SL, Portland. 774-6404. 
THE KITCHEN. The K~chen prepares fresh,.whoIesome ingredients 
in creative. interesting ways for people wIlo love lood, but don't 
have time to cook. Try our homemade Falafel or Souvlaki, Jamaican 
Jerk or Thai Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chili daily and 
have a Tolu Teriyaki Stirfry you'. corne back for. 593 Congress SL, 
775'()833. 4 Pleasant Street in Brunswick, 729-5526. 
.~ - - ~ v-(()- ~ 
~ (It's the Platters!) 1. 
1Il4i«i Z' ~ 
'Ddt&~ 
Party PLatteN 
Delicious Freshly sliced meat 
+ cheese trays . 
Wonderfully decorated pastry platters 
Stuffed mushrooms/Stuffed bread 
~ 
Many more hot or cold entrees 
to choose from. 
'&ea'/adt • .4u.d • Z'~ 
Daily Breakfast Specials 
Home cooked meals 
Rotisserie chicken 







Mixing good people, good food and 
good drinks for 21 years. 
StiU Senling the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days • 
FuUmenu 
I lam· Midnight 
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Come in, 'Taste wfiat's cooKln', 
Cookbook Si&ning 
Elinor Klivans. cookbook author and nativ~ of Maine will be signing copies of newly released -
125 Cooki" to Bal .. , Nibbk and Savor. 
Satwday, December 5, 1 :00 to 3:00pm 
Wine Tasting 
A fun afternoon of wine tasting, mingling and a selection of delicious festive hors d' oeuvres 
Sunday, December 6, 2:00 to 4:00pm. Free to the public. 
435 Cottage Road, South Portland, Maine 04106 (207)767-1500 
DAVIDSON & DAUGHTERS CONTE1ofORARY ART 
148 HI6H 51. 
SHALIMAR OF INDIA 
L7~ CONGRESS 




fREE STREET TAVERNA 
128 FREE Sf. 
[oFFEE DY DESIGN 
620 CONGRESS 







PORTlAND MUSEUM OF ART 
7 CONGRESS SO. PL2 
THE KITCHEN 
59] CONGRESS 
KOKO'S COFFEE HOUSE 
S76 CONGRESS 
NORM'S DAR AND 6RILL 
606 CONGRESS 
PORTLAND'S OLDEST PUD TAVERN 
1)] FREE Sf. 
THE WHIMSICAL WORLD OF DAVID [EDRoNE & fULLER GLASS 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every Thursday in November & December 5 to 9 pm 
WedMSday 11125 
Thursd4y 1213 
Shipyard Bltwing Co., Portland, ME. Special Wednesday event with 
lots of Prelude Ale & Shipyard favorites. 
Smuttynose Brewing Co" Portsmouth, NH. Our old friends from NH 
will be pouring Shoals Pale Ale, Old Brown Dog & Portsmouth Lager. 
Oak Pond Brewing Co., Skowhegan, ME, Come try White Fox Ale, 
Nut Brown, Doppelbock and Dooryard Ale from the OakPondm. 
540 Forest Avenue' Portland, ME • 772'()300 • com 
chamber chOir, pelforming secular and sacred 
choral works of all periods. To schedule an aud~ 
tioo, call Albert at 772·5434. 
LISTINGS 
Singers The Oratorio Chorale of Brunswick 
announces auditioos for all parts. To schedule 
an audition, call Peter at 782· t 403. 
Singers Renaissance Voices a small Portland-
based a cappella group, holds auditions for all 
voice parts. To audition, call Marion at 781-
2965. 
Casco Bay Weeidy listings are a fun and 
free service to our readers. To have a 
listing considered for publication, send 
complete information Uneluding dates, 
times. costs, complete address, a con-
tact telephone numberl by noon on 
Thursday prior to publication. E·mail: 




Actors and Actresses Nov 29, 30. Auditions for the 
Portland Lyric Theater productioo of 'The Pajama Game: At 
Portland Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer S~ So. Portland, at 7 pm. 
799-1421 or 799-6509. 
Actors and Actresses Nov 29, 30. Auditions for the City 
Theat ... production of John Urquhart's play "To Gillian on her 
37th Birthday: At City Theater, 205 Main 51. Biddeford. Sun 
from 2-6 pm, Mon from 7-9 pm. For more info, call John at 
775-6619. 
Actors and ActJe5Ses Dec " 2. Auditions for the musical 
'Company: At City Theater, 205 Main 51. Biddeford, from 7-
9 pm. For more info, call Janet at 77~3614. 
Actors and ActJe5Ses of all ages wanted for a short inde-
pendent film productioo in the Portland area. Camera train-
ing a must. 856-2741. 
Actors and ActJe5Ses Out of Cake Productions seeks men 
and women in their 70's and 80's to pertorm in a Iow.!Judget 
feature film. Acting experience not required. For informatioo, 
call 874-0285. 
Actors and ActJe5Ses The young Americans Theatre seeks 
men and women of all ages for non-EQuity production tours 
running Feb-May '99. Must be able to drive. Salary: $350 per 
week. with room and travel paid by the producer. The the-
ater also seeks one girl H}.1 5 years old and on.e man age 
50 or older lor a video movie. with production beginning late 
'98. Send a picture and resum~ to YAT, 1501 Broadway, 
Suite t2907, NYC, NY 10036 or phone 800-45()'7493. 
Actors and ActJe5Ses wanted for independent video pro-
ductioo land possible series to followl for broadcast on local 
public access television. Call 76H)795. 
Actors and Actresses One man 30-50 years old, one 
woman 2()'30 years old, and one woman 30·40 years old 
wanted for a FlOe Arts production dealing with false memory 
syndrome. Call Mike or Dave at 772-7662. 
Actresses, Models, Designers and Musidans Portland 
Media Artists has se.veral projects currently underway. 
Models and designers are wanted for features on a new 
cable 1V series, ·Model Otizen: Athletic actresses are need-
ed for an adventure series, 'Nightingale.· Writers are wanted 
for an episodic series to air on the WW'W. Musicians are 
needed to score a short film 10 be produced this fall. Send 
samples and letter to Portland Media Artists, c/o Frank 
McMahon, 9 Beechwood Lane, Falmouth, ME' 04 105, or call 
797·2416. 
Athletes, actors and dallCelS are wanted for a spring '99 
performance of Esduardo Mariscal's community dance-the-
ater project For more info, call 871·9056. 
Drawing Enthusiasts and Models For a USM Art Association 
and AVA sponsored drawing group on the USM Portland 
campus. Cal Elaine, 871 ·7794. 
Film and Video Crew Positions for DP, Assistant Producer, 
grips and gaffers are wanted by Apposite Productions for no 
budget productions of short scripts. Call Jim at 86~3559 or 
email tojmsweaver@hotmail.com. 
Instrumentalists Mid-Coast Orchestra now seeks string play· 
ers, including violas, violins and double basses. To schedule 
an auditioo, call Paul at 829·2752 or Kristen at 854·2629. 
Instrumentalists·The Casco Bay Concert Band, an adult 
community band, announces openings in the trumpet, per-
cussioo, flute, clarinet, oboe, bassoon, and string bass sec-
tions. Call Dr. Peter Martin at 780·5267. 
Instrumentalists are wanted for the Italian Heritage Center 
Concert Band. Rehearsals are Wed at the Italian Heritage 
Center, 40 Westland Ave, Portland, from 7:3()'9:30 pm. All 
instruments needed. Call Susan at 774-2t B4. 
Musicians are invited to submit a two·song cassette to 
Musician magazine's 1999 Best Unsigned Band 
Competition. For more info or an entry form contact 
Musician's Web site @musicianmag.com. 
Poets are welcome to submit original work under 20 lines to 
The National library of Poetry's North American Open 
Poetry Contest for one of 250 cash prizes. Send to The 
National library 01 Poetry, 1 Poetry Plaza, Suite 1996, Own 
Mills, MD 21117-6282. For more info, call 14101356-2000 
or visit httpJ/www.poetry.com. 
Singers The Cathedral Chamber Singers of St. Luke's 
Cathedral announce auditions for its community·based 
Singers The Casco Bay O1apter of the Sweet 
Adelines, a women's bart>ershop Quarte~ seeks 
individuals who can read music and stay on tune. 
Call lor an audition. 799-t924. 
Theater Volunteers The Portland Players and Port 
Resources seek volunteers to help build sels, worl( 
backstage, make costumes, usher, and pelfOITTl office 
and stage work. Call Cat at 828'()()48. 
Writers are wanted to create a writing group. Scribes of all 
types welcome. 780-1 126. 
workshops/lectures 
Acting and Theater Classes Acting, piano, African drum· 
ming, dance for actors, effective presentatioos, lighting and 
voice are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
By appointment only. 761·2465. 
Acting Wol1<shops The Children'S Theatre of Maine offers a 
number of acting workshops for young thespians. Classes 
include 'Developing a Character' for ages 11 · 13, 
' Introduction to Acting' for ages B-t 0, 'Creative Arts II' for 
ages 6-7 and 'Creative Arts I' for ages 4·5. For a full sched· 
ule, call 878·2774. 
Capoeira Classes Mestre Beck teaches two multi· level 
classes in the Alm·Brazilian self-defense art fOITTl. T ues from 
7: t 5·9: t 5 pm 1$7 per classl, Fri from 7-9 pm 1$12 per classi. 
At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, 
Portland. Call Master Beck at 780·1675 or Devra Zabot at 
828·3995. 
Capoeira Angola Classes Ganga Zumba teaches the 
African-Brazilian art lorm. Oasses are Wed and Fri at the 
Riedle School, t 66 Brackett S~ Portland, from 6·8 pm. Cost: 
$8 per class, $50 per month. Call Kimery at 879-2371. 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio oilers a number 01 classes 
ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African. Adults and kids 
welcome. At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John 
51. Portland. 871·1013. 
'Celebration of Achievement Chorus" Led by director 
Mitch Thomas, the chorus meets each Wed at the O1estnut 
Sl1eet O1urch, 17 O1estnut 51. Portland, ITom 4:3Q.6 pm. For 
info on joining, call Cat at 828-0048 
Creative Movement led by Jeny Sanders An evening of 
freestyle dance in pairs, groups or alone, each Man at 
Agape, 657 Congress 51. Portland, from 5:15·7:15 pm. Cost: 
$5.780-1500. 
Dance Classes in beginner balle~ African dance, modem 
dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers and kids ages 6-
12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 34 t Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. By appointment only. 761-2465. 
'Dancing From the Inside Out" is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement in a safe, support· 
ive space. No experience necessary. Classes are Wed from 
4-6 pm and Sat from 9-1 1 am. At Maine Ballroom Dance 
Studio, 614A Congress S~ Portland. Cost: $10 (first class 
freel. Contact Jesse Loesberg at 773·2362 or visit 
www.javanetcom/-loesb ... g. 
Maine BaNroom Dance has a number 01 hoofing activities. 
Ballroom dance parties are Sat from 8 pm-midnight Cost: 
$6. Swing lessons and perties are the second Fri of every 
month from B· IO:30 pm. Cost: SI0/$6 party only. 773-
0002. 
Mapl.ewood Dance Center The Center offers a variety of 
classes. line dance classes are Thurs from 1 ()'11 :30 am. 
Cost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed and Fri from 7-
8 pm. Cost: $7. Swing lessons are Moo ITom 7:3()'8:30 pm. 
Dancing Irom 8:3()'9:30 pm. Cost: $10. Oct 3: West Coast 
Swing Workshops, from 1-4:30 pm. At 3B3 Warren Ave, 
Portland, 797-2891 or 878-{)584. 
'Matrix"The dance improv group teaches contact improv, 
guided structure and more on Mon at Casco Bay Movers 
Dance Studio, 151 St John 51. Portland, Irom 8-11 pm. Cost: 
$4. 775-4981. 
New Dance Studio oilers classes. At New Dance Studio, 61 
Pleasant S~ Portland. 78Q.0554. 
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josie Conte and 
Jeanne Handy explore costuming, choreography and tech-
nique for all levels using elements Irom various dance forms 
for children and adults. 828-6571 or 773·2966. 
The Portland Conservatory of Music offers private and 
group lessons in a variety of subjects. At the PCM, 44 Oak 51. 
Portland. 775·3356. 
Portland Drawing Group meets Thurs from 6-9 pm at luther 
Bonney Room 425, USM Portland campus. Bring materials. 
842·3062. 
Portland Media Artists Producers, directors, writers, crew 
members, actors/actresses and others involved in video or 
film meet the second and fourth Man of each monlh at 
JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 7 pm. Call Frank 
McMahon at 797-2416 or e-mail atfrank@hnstudio.com. 
Sawyer Street Studios has pottery classes lor adults and 
kids. At Sawyer Street StudioS, 131 Sawyer 51. So. Portland. 
767·7113. 
Shoestring Theater After·school puppet workshop lor kids 
8-14. Learn about handpuppels, masks, theater, stilts and 
parades Man and Wed Irom 3-5 pm at 155 Brackett St, 
Portland. For informantion call Nance at 774·1502. 
Star of the Sea Dance Kids leam the basiCS 01 tap, jazz and 
ballet 00 Wed Irom 3:3()'4:15 pm 14·6 yearsl and 6:15·7 pm 
at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
USTINGS CONTINUED ON PAGE 39 
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Cost: $15 per month. Sponsored by Portland Parks and 
Recreation. 874-8455. 
Tango Wor1<shops ArgenUne Tango lessons for all levels 
by Carlos Duarte de O1ey and Robin Tara. Weekly classes 
Tues at 7:30 pm. At Elm Street Methodist O1urch, 168 Elm 
St, South Portland. For infolTTlaUon and registration, call 
883-8510. 
CE:APPENIN~ 
Wintelfest Portland Through Dec 31. The Portland Rotary 
Qub offers rides on the Narrow Gauge Railroad to view 
over 250 holiday displays. Wed-Sun from 4:3Q.8:30 pm 
Itrains depart every ha~ hour). Tix: $6 1$4 kids 4-121. 842-
1808. 
Pot Luck Thanksgiving Olnner Nov 26. Port Resources 
offers tul1<ey, stuffing, drinks and dessert for folks with spe-
cial needs unable to be with their families lor the holiday. At 
the O1estnut Street United Methodist Church, 17 O1estnut 
51. Portland, from II am·2 pm. For inlo, call O1ris at 828- . 
0048. 
Christmas Tree and Wreath Sale Nov 27-Dec 20. The 
C ... ebral Palsy Cent..-s annual sale of nursery grown bal-
sam trees, decorated and undecorated wreathS, poinset-
lias, Christmas cacti and other plants. At the Cerebral Palsy 
Center, 331 Veranda S~ Portland. Mon·Fri noon-6 pm, Sat 
and Sun 9 am-6 pm. 874·1125. 
Festival of Trees & Light Christmas Fair Nov 27. 
Volunteers of America event featuring crafts, decorated 
trees, food, oder and music. Canned food and toy dona-
tions requested. Tree display up until Dec 4. At One City 
Center, Portland, from noon-8 pm. 781·2862. 
Holiday Fairs Nov 27·29, Dec 5, 6. The Harpswell Craft 
Guild fairs will take place at studios and galleries displaying 
a blue heron logo aloog Route 123, Harpswell Neck. For 
info, call 833·5081 or 833·6604. 
Monument Square Tree Lighting Nov 27 . The Tuba 
Double Quarte~ O1ildren's Theatre of Maine, In Sync Ia five-
person a cappella groupl and Father O1ristmas will appear 
ITom 5:3Q.6 pm. For info; call 722-6828. 
The Old Port Window Walk Nov 27. Imaginative window 
decorations, costumed characters, carolers, music and kids 
activities from 6·8 pm. For info, call 772-6828. 
WWF Wrestling Nov 27. 80dy·slammin' spectacular. 
Featured matches include The Rock vs. Kane in the steel 
cage match, Mankind vs. Ken Shamrock in the interconli· 
nental title matCh, the New Age Outlaws vs. the 
Headbangers in the tag team title match and oth ... match-
ups. At the Civic Center, Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $15-25. 
775·3458. 
·Freerlders" Nov 28. Debut of Warren Millers ski film to 
benelit the Maine Center for the Blind and Visually 
Impaired. Stunt skier Heidi van Winkle appears to sign auta-
graphs. At the Stale Theatre, 609 Congress S~ Portland, at 
7 pm. Tix: $10. For more info. call 774-6273 x3355. 
New and Used Ski Equipment Sale Nov 28. The Down 
East Ski Club presents its 37th annual sale. At USM gymna-
sium, Falmouth S~ Portland, from 9 am·6 pm. Free. For 
more info, call 18001582-8257. 
Portland Pirates Nov 28: Against Worchester. Nov 29: 
Against St'John. At the Civic Center, Portland, at 7:35 pm. 
Tix: $9·13 1$5 kids 12 and under/$7 seniors). 775·345B. 
Healing Service Nov 29. Dignity/Maine service with 
refreshments and fellowship to follow. At the St Luke's 
Cathedral (side chapell, 143 State St, Portland, at 6 pm. 
772-5434. 
Victorian Horse and Carriage Parade Nov 29. Parade of 
Victorian horse-drawn carriages travel around downtown 
Portland from 1-3 pm. For info, call 772-6828. 
"A Celebration of Maine O1lldren's Books" Nov 30. Talk 
and book signing by author Lynn Plourde. At BookJand, 76 
Atlantic Place, So. Portland, at 7 pm. 874-2300. 
"Velvet" Dec 2. Gala fashion event to benelit The Peabody 
House featuring winter fashions for women and men, a buf-
fet and desserts by Portland chefs, a silent auction and raf· 
fle. At Pavilion, 188 Middle S~ Portland, at 4:30 pm. TIX: 
$30. 791·7870. 
'Oimbing the Wortd's Major Mountains" Dec 3. Mary and 
Bill yeo share their experiences through a talk and slide 
show. At Scarborough Library, 48 Gorham Rd, at 7 pm. 
Free. 883·4723. 
"What Is All the Fuss 'Aboutr Through Dec 3. A discus-
sion group focusing on banned books, from Forrest 
Carters 'The Education of UttJ~ Tree' to Bryce Courtenay's 
"The Power of One: At the Baxter Memorial Library, 71 
South S~ Gorham. The discussioo group meets each Thurs 
at lOam. 839-5031. 
USM Open Mic Night Dec 3: Jazz night with pianist Ian 
Ramsey and friends. At USM Portland campus center, 
Bedford S~ at 8 pm. 874-6598. 
Festival of Trees & Light Christmas Gala Dec 4. 
Volunteers of America event featuring music by Starbird 
Music, comedy by Bob Marley, goulTTlet food and auctions. 
At One Oty Center, Portland, from 6-11 pm. TIX: $15. 781· 
2862. 
Irish and Franco-American Communities Party Dec 4. 
Fundraising event for Portland PerfolTTling Arts· new c0m-
munity cultural center in Longlellow Square featuring step 
and contra-dancing. At the St Maximilian Church, 150 
Black Point Rd, Scarborough, at 6:30 pm. 883'{)334. 
'An Old Fashioned 011istmas" Dec 4 and 5. ·From big city 
Victorian to village country: this fair features ornaments 
and decorations, homemade cakes, pies, jams, jellies, chut-
neys and pickles and fleece hals for kids and adults. At the 
First Parish O1urch, 425 Congress 51. Portland, from 11 
am-6 pm. 773·5747. 
Peregrine Press Open House Dec 4 and 5. The fine arts 
printmaking cooperative opens its doors to the public and 
offers etchings, woodcuts, monolypes and other prints for 
sale. At The Bakery Building, 61 Pleasant S~ Portland. Fri 
from 5 pm-8 pm, Sat from 10 am·3 pm. 76t-8226. 
"The Best UttJe Fair in Portland" Dec 5. The Williston·West 
United O1urch of O1ri5l's annual holiday fair features 'The 
Christmas Cale: hand·made ornaments, jewelry and an 
auction. At the Williston·West Untted O1Ufch of O1ris!, 32 
Thomas S~ Portland, from 10 a ... 3 pm. For more inlo, call . 
Bonne at 714·4060. 
O1ristmas Bazaar Dec 5. Event features Korean meals. At 
the RainbOw United Methodist O1urch, 6 t 8 Washington 
Ave, Portland, from 9 am·3 pm. Cost: $5 1$3 kidsJ. 797-
6633. 
O1listmas Fair Dec 5. St. Bartholomew's O1urch event fea-
turing jewelry, books, food, omaments and hayrides. At the 
St. Bartholomew'S Church, Gilman Rd, YalTTlouth, from 9 
a ... 2 pm. 846-9386. 
Craft Fair Dec 5. Fair to benefit the Friendly Village recre-
ation department. At Friendly Village, Hodgdon Rd, 
Gomam, Irom 9 am·5 pm. 839-5577. 
Freeport Sparkle Fun Run Dec 5. Non-competitive one 
mile run to benefit the Special Olympics of Maine. Runners 
are encouraged to dress in holiday costume Iprizes avail· 
ablel. At Bath Savings, Route 1 South, Freeport, at 3 pm. 
Donation: $tO t$5 kids 12 and under), 86~1212. 
·Heraldlng the Holidays" Dec 5. The McLaughlin 
Foundation event features holiday plants and legends, a tra· 
ditional wreath and garland workshop and hoiiday food. At 
The McUlughlin Foundation, 97 Main S~ So. Paris, from 10 
am-2 pm. Tix: $15 lincludes materials and lunchl. 743-
8820. 
Holiday Bazaar and Craft Fair Dec 5. Benefit for the 
Seaside Nursing and ReUrement Cent"-s activity fund fea-
turing homemade baked goods, local crafts and a raftle. At 
Seaside Nursing and Retirement Home, 850 Baxt ... Blvd, 
Portland, from 9 am-3 pm. 774·7878. 
Light of the Moon Fundraiser Dec 5. Annual event to ben· 
efit the people of Central America. Door prizes from local 
restaurants, healers, Tarot and psychic readers and artisls. 
Dooations of food, clothing or money accepted. At Light 01 
the Moon, 324 Fore S~ Portland, from 10 a ... 7 pm. 828· 
1710. 
Old Fashioned Christmas Fair Dec 5. Trinity Episcopal 
Church fa ir featuring a lobster luncheon, baked goods, 
books, fresh greens, crafts, an appearance by Santa Claus 
and live music. At the Trinity Episcopal O1urch, 113 Coyle 
S~ Portland, from 9:30 am·2 :30 pm. 854·4688. 
Ski Swap Dec 5. Greely High School Ski Boosters' annual 
event. Old skis traded for new, consignments. At Greely 
High School, 309 Main 51. Cumberland, from 9 am· 1 pm. 
For more inlo, call Dirk at 846-6064. 
SMHESN Family Crafts Fair Dec 5. The Southern Maine 
HOIl1e Education Support Network's fair features dolls and 
toys, puppets, batik, Quilted items, jewelry, bird leeders and 
other crafts. At the Stroudwater Baptist Church, 1729 
Congress Sl Portland, from 10 am·3 pm. 883·9621 . 
Tate House Open House Dec 5 and 12. Open house host· 
ed by Friends 01 the Tate House highlighting the holiday 
decorations and traditions of the Tates, early residents of 
the Stroudwater neighbomood. Short walking tours avai~ 
able. Althe Tate House, 1270 WestbrOOk S~ Portland. from 
10 am-4 pm. Tix: $7.50 1$3 kidsl. For reservations, call 
774·9781. 
"The World of the Trapp Family" Dec 5. Book signing by 
photographer David Wade. At Bookland, 220 Maine Mall 
Rd, So. Portland, at I pm. 874-2300. 
Christmas Country Sunday Dec 6. The Maine Country 
Music Association presents entertainment by Ghost Riders, 
Just the Two of Us, Leigh Faulkner, Russ Adams and Lorri 
Jo Parlin, a cookie and candy walk, raffle and food. At E 
Staples Comnlun[ty Hall, Route 121, Welchville, from 1-5 
pm. Tix: $6 1$5 seniors, $2.50 kids under 121. For more 
info, call LOlli at 966·2771 or Lorelei at 743·5553. 
MHey, UttJe Ant" Dec 6. Reading and book signing by ca-
authors Phillip and Hannah Hoose. The book explores the 
ethics of SQuashing bugs. At Bookiand, 220 Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. B74-2300. 
Christkindlmarkt Dec 6. Outdoor festival in the Austrian 
traditioo featuring Austrian food, hand-made crafts, live 
Christmas music, sleigh/hay rides, and a candlelight pra-
cession with St Nicholas. At Camp Ketcha, 336 Black Point 
Rd, Scarborough, from 2-6 pm. Free. 885-0239. 
Pean Hartlor Remembrance Oay Dec 7. The Charles J. 
Loring Jr. Amvets Post#25 hosts the 3 tstannual memorial 
service. Honor guards ITom various veterans and military 
organizations will be on hand, as well as a firing detail for a 
21 gun salute. At Fort Allen Pal1c, Portland, at 3 pm. 741· 
2011. 
81uegrassJamsDec 13,Jan 10,Feb7,March 14 and April 
II . Session held ooe Sun a month for unplugged, stringed 
instruments. At Roost Function HaD, O1icopee Rd, Buxtoo, 
ITom 1-6 pm. Suggested donation: $2. 879-9492. 
Presidenfs Reading Series March 16. St. Joseph's College 
presenls a lecture by essayist and playwright David Sedaris, 
author of 'Santaland Diaries: At Feeney Auditorium, St. 
Joseph's College campus, Standish, at 7 pm. Free. 893-
7934. 
Cr1tIcal Mass Bikers are encouraged to help reclaim the 
streets and educate drivers about the effects of cars. Riders 
meet the last Fri of each month at the intersection of 
Congress Street and the Eastem Prom, at 4:20 pm. 
Peace Vigils The Peace and Justice Center of Southern 
Maine holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron Works, 
Commercial 51. Portland, from noon-l pm, rain or shine. 
772-1442. 
"VIsions of Community" Through June 1999. An exhibi· 
tion depicting yalTTlouth's landscape, people and organiza 
tions. At the yarmouth Historical Society, 215 Main S~ 
yalTTlOUth. T ues-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 846-6259. 
c KI DS 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours Mon· 
Fri from 9 am-4 pm, with information about day-care cen-
ters, family child care homes, nursery schools and camps. 
871·7449. 
Children'S Museum of Maine Nov 29 : Dino-Arl: 
Prel1istolic Play Clay workshop for kids to malte play day 
and shape tt into prehistoric animals. Dec 5: Reetldds Tour 
with games and prizes. Dec 6: Make a Collage Creature 
workshop from 2·3 pm. Dec 9: Spark's Ark: live critters 
from 11 : 15 am-noon. Toddler Time Thurs from 9-11 am. 
The museum also oilers exhiMions, clubs and activities for 
kids 01 all ages. Most events are ITee with admission. Pre-
registration and additional fees required for some pra-
grams. At the Children's Museum 01 Maine, 142 Free S~ 
Portland. Admissioo: $5 1$3 cam ... a obscural$6 bothlkids 
under 1 freel. The first Fri of each mooth is free from 5-8 
pm. 828-1234. 
Developmental Screenings O1ild Development Services 
01 Cumberland County oilers screenings and evaluations 
for kids ages birth·5 \Vho reside in Cumberland County. 
Initial screening and evaluation is free. If you have concerns 
about your child's developmen~ please call 878-8611 . 
Dial-a-Story South Portland Public Ubrary offers recorded 
stories, folk tales and poems, anytime day or night 767· 
8162. 
Family Night Grealer Portland YMCA holds a night of swim 
time, movies, games, food and contests every Fri from 
6:30·8:45 pm. Cost $5 Imembers ITeel. 874-1111 . 
Kennebec Girl Scouts Council offers girls ages five and op 
the opportunity 10 experience the wild outdoors and give 
back to their community. For information about the Girl 
Scouts' outdoor camps and community service programs, 
call 772· 1177 or 800·860·1072. 
Kids rtrst USM's Muskie Institule offers a 4-hour workshop 
lor divorcing parents to focus on kids' needs belore, during 
and after divorce. Cost : $45. Call lor location and time. 
780·5833. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm Environmental 
Center 118 U.S. Route I , Falmouth. Preschool Discovery 
Time: 'Buuing Bees: stories and activities for preschool· 
aged kids, followed by a snack. Weds I ()'II :30 am. Cost: 
$5 1$4 members) $3 each additional child 1$2 membersl. 
Nature Book Discussion Group second Man 01 the month 
from 7·8:30 pm. 781-2330. 
Maine Parents of GiftedlTalented youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special acado 
emic needs, including a schedule of related events. 767· 
6121. 
Portland Public Library offers programs for kids. Man: 
'Preschool Storytime' for kids ages 3·5, at 10:30 am. Wed: 
'Rnger Fun lor Babies' at 9:30 am. Fri : "Tales for Twos' at 
10:30 am. At the Portland Public library, 5 Monument Sq, 
Portland. 871 · 1707. 
Reiche Branch Portland Public library offers prograll\S for 
kids and adulls. Thurs: Story illustration from 2-4 pm, story 
time from 6:30·7:30 pm. Fri: 'Baby and Toddler Time' at 
9:30 am. The third Thurs 01 each month adults can leam 
how to use the library at 7 pm. At 166 8rackett S~ Portland. 
Hours: Wed 9 am-6 pm, Thurs nooo-8 pm, Fri 9 am·noon. 
774-6871. 
Reading Programs Scarborough Public Library offers read-
ing programs with activities and free special events for kids 
ages 2 and up. Sun: 'Kindertales'lor ages 3·7, at 1:30 pm. 
Man: "Toddler Time' for ages 2-3, at 10 am; for ages 3-3 
112, at 11 am. Tues: ·Read to Me· for ages 3 112-5, at 
10:30 am. At Scarborough Public Library, 48 Gorham Rd, 
Scarborough. Cootact the children'S room at 883·4723. 
Riverton Branch Library offers basic Intemet training for 
kids Wed Irom 3:3()'4:30 pm. Family craft time is the third 
Thurs of every mooth from 6:3()'7:30 pm. Toddler Time, 
songs, games and stories for one and two year oIds, Fri at 
9:30 am. Preschool Storytime for ages 3·5, Fri at 10:30 am. 
At t 600 Forest Avtf, Portland. Hours: Wed 9 am-6 pm, 
Thurs noon·8 pm, Fri 9 am·noon. To sign up, call 797-
2915. 
Together 11me Play Group The Jewish Community Center 
hosts a play group lor kids and parents on Man at 57 
Ashmoot St. Portland, from 9 allHloon. 772-1959. 
Walker Memorial Library has story hour for kids of all ages 
every T ues and Wed, at 10:30 am. Cralts for children ages 
5 and up are the second and fourth Sat of every month, at 
1 :30 pm. At Walker Memorial library, 800 Main St, 
Westbrook. 854.<J630. 
Warren Memorial Library offers weekly programs for kids. 
Tues: 'Books and Babies: for babies 6-24 montllsand their 
caregivers, at 9:30 am. Tues: "Tales for Tots: lor kids ages 
2·3 and their caregivers, at 10:30 am. Tues and Wed: 
'Lunch-Look·Listen: at II :30 am. Wed: ·Read·aloud 
Time: for kids ages 3·5, at 10: 15 am. Thurs through Aug 
20: 'Crafts for O1ildren: for ages 5 and up, at 1 :30 pm. 
Parents welcome. At the Warren Memorial library, 479 
Main 51. Westbrook. Hours: Moo, T ues and Thurs 2-8 pm, 
Wed 10 am-B pm, Fri 2·6 pm, Sat to am-3 pm. 854-5891. 
ywCA Piggy Bank Shop Dec 5. Handmade items priced 
under $2, 'shopp..-s helpers· to assist kids and Mrs. Santa. 
At the ywcA. 87 Spring 51. Portland, from 10 am·noon. For 
more Info, call Jean al 874-1130 x3005. CBW 
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&"1t" ~ Two For Lunch 
Dating Service 
Discover the professional, 
intelligent and respectable way to meet 
the right person for you. 
Your Dating Conmction 
,If • PmoMlln""""" 
.. 'Screm<d lID 
~ oComparibiUf) Testing 
, Experictced 
Successfully Matchmaking Since 1989 
• ASE Certjfled Technicians 
• Featuring Pennzojl Pfoducts 
We take pride In serving 
our community. 
Open Tues and Thu(s lam - lpm 




4~ CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
MARKET 
WINES 
24 PREBLE ST.PORTLAND 
828-0900 
Open Tues·Sat 11·7 Sunday J2.5 
IT 
Come exchange gifts with us - You bring in your good used sporting equipment for a trade - and we] put the value 
toward new or used sporting items. It's a great way to increase the amount you can give this holiday season. So come on in 
- We've got a great deal on ChrL.unas booty for you. 
PLAY IT AGAin 
SPORTS 
315 MARGINAl WAY PORTlAND 773<JJ63 





As weU a.s many other fabulous Holiday wines 
Drink 'em with turkey! 
Give 'em as gifts! 
Collect 'em! 
Trade 'em with your friends! 
Market Wines are Fun Wines! 





Portland's Oldest Pub 
'Free Street, 'Portland, 773-5131 
Westport Lanes 
854-9313 
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
CINTtR 
Unique and Effective Program of 
SelU'rotectlon and Self-Improvement 
Call 772-7763 
Ask for John or Hahna 
487 Forest Ave. Portland, ME 
.. 




directed by Frank Coracl. 
Rated PG-13. 
At Hoyts Oark's Pond. 
333 Clark's Pond Rd., 
So. Portland, 879-1 511 
and Hoyts Falmouth 1 D, 
206 U,S. Route 1, 
Falmouth, 781-5616. 
Sports and feel-good movies. From grueling contests like 
hockey and soccer to poten-
tially fatal games such as Jans, playing fields and films 
have regula~y served as the birthplaces of underdog 
heroes. 
That's the good news. The bad news is that every-
one in Hollywood has been in on the good news for 
years. Thus, "The Waterboy" is just a rookie on a team of 
similar movies Unfortunately, this latest player is more of 
a benchwarmer than a starting quarterback. 
The "X' in the game plan of "The Walerbo( is 
Bobby Boucher IAdam Sandler doing a toothless jaw·flap 
of a southern accen~ part moron, 
part ingenue), a Louisianan simple-
ton whose passion is serving cold, 
refreshing, pH·balanced water to 
thirsty athletes. His father perished 
while crossing Ihe Sahara Desert, 
and Boucher has since dedicaled 
his life to combating dehydration, 
one Dixie cup at a time. 
a college studentl Boucher is the object of adoration of 
shapely co-eds with exposed midriffs! And, we discover, 
he's not such a chalkboard dummy, after all. 
All of this leads up to one of those time-tested 
slow-motion endings whose outcome is predictable from 
the movie's opening kickoff. On its WWf to the dimactic 
touchdown, Ihe Waterboy" laces together elements of 
dozens of similar movies. Sandler's Boucher is such a 
shameless simuiaaum of Forrest Gump, you haW expect 
him to describe water and sports as going together like 
Pei!S and carrots. In the stands. meanwhile, are two fans 
lone being QJ~ superstar Oint Howard, ever toothy and 
goofy! who have stuck by the team since its lame pre-
season practices - a device plucked from the bleachers 
of "Major League: 
That said, "The Waterbo( slops out a decent 
share of chuckles, even a number of outri~ guffaws. 
When the theater audience wasn't laughing out loud, 
they were applauding - and at least one woman vocally 
rooted for Boucher. But while this movie shows greater 
comic discipline than Sandler's previous effort, 'The 
Wedding Singer; it stililries to pack too many jokes into 
the game. At one poin~ Coach Klein is shown reading 
'The Complete Idiot's Guide to Coaching College 
The "0; meanwhile, is every-
one who's ever underestimated the 
well ·meaning waterboy, from 
Boucher's religiously tyrannical 
mother IKathy Bates) - a woman 
obsessed with the fear her son will 
abandon her - to the Shoulder· 
padded thugs who use Boucher as 
a tackling dummy. Getting 'X' past 
"0' and into the happy end zone 
where we all know he belongs 
seems impossible. Unwilling to 
stand up for himself, Boucher acts 
Dressed to the nines: Adam Sandler tackles his fears and foes 
In "The Waterboy." 
not only feebleminded but fee~le. 
His offensive pattern gets an unexpected boost 
after he's canned from the reigning state champion foot· 
ball team. Dressed up in his Sunday best - a Sunday, by 
the looks of i~ from 1973 - he finagles the waterboy 
position for the Mud Dogs, a ragtag team at a local z-
grade college. NalUrally, the Dogs are a pack of misfits. 
Coach Klein IHenry Winkler in a very un-Fonzyish turn) is 
one shoe short of a pair, whining to his football as though 
it were his psychiatrist, while his team hasn't won a game 
in years - no thanks to lhe dissipated cheerleading 
squad who sit on the sidelines smoking Marbs and toss· 
ing back slugs of whiskey. 
Taunted, as always, by his helmeted foes, Boucher 
is encouraged by Coach Klein to stand up for himself, 
thereby revealing the waterboy's hidden snowplow talent 
for tackling. Ta-da, Boucher is a football hero! Boucher is 
Football; even though it's later revealed he's a tactical 
genius la plot point thaI's inserted just as suddenly as the 
coach's earlier dementia is droppedl. In another 
instance, one joke - Boucher's gi~friend making a pre-
diction on the outcome of the game - is set up in the 
foreground while another - Boucher's mom doing a jig 
for the 'IV cameras - occurs in the background. As a 
result both ticklers fumble. 
By the end of the last quarter, the formulaic plot of 
'The Waterbo( may actually be its saving grace. It scores 
as a feel-good film, and irs impossible 10 leave the the-
aler withoul a bit of residual hoorah. But even if the 
movie does fail to ruffle your· pom-poms, don't go chuck-
ing out that giant foam finger just yet There's always next 
season. 
And until then, there's Jans. 
AlliN DAMMANN 
--~~~R~ele~~~;~~~:~~_.~Rel~=~=~n~~~ 
Eye[)1hing That Rises • La promesse 
Go Now. 
I ad Sed"ctinn II • 
The Mask of Zarro • 
Sljding Doors • 





NEW THIS WEEK 
BABE: PIG IN THE CITY The walking, 
IIIIkin9 bacon retums. Separated from 
his kindly owners Farmer and Mrs. 
Hoggett during a public-appearance 
lour, the little squealer hooks up ~ 
a band 01 urban animals. Babe's 
hammy performance in the flick is 
already generating buu, and many 
aitics are belting the little oinker will 
pick up an Oscar Mayer in '99. On 
the horizon. meanwhile. Babe tums in 
h~ first dramatic performance in next 
summer's 1'he Jungle: Moine Moll 
Cinema 
EI..IZJ.8ETII Director Shet<har Kapu( s 
biopic looks at the I~e of the 16th-
centul'( monarch, Queen 8izabeth I. 
With Cate Blanchett and GeoHrey 
Rush. Moine Moll Cinema 
RINGMASTER Oh, well. We almost 
made ~ to the 21st centUI'( withoot 
really, really SO'ewing up. Now Ihis. 
The popular slug·show host Jerry 
Springer stars as a popular slug-show 
host named Jerry. On a more surpris-
ing note, Sorin<Ier was recently cast 
for the lead rok! in a film Version 01 
Toni Morrison's 'Jau: Moine Moll 
Cinema 
SLAM Not this old SIOI'( again. A 
street poet is tIV'Own no the clink lor 
dealilg marijuana, where he avoids a 
jailyard beating with a last·minute 
spontaneous rap. later taken under 
wing by a beautilul creative writing 
instructor. the bard leams that poeIly 
is not only sublime - it'sooh-
mamma' Directed by Marc Levin. 
The Movies 
VERY BAD THINGS A few back·slap-
pin' pals head to Las Vegas for a 
weekend of debauchery. When they 
a kill a hooker they've procured for 
the night, it leads to a carnival of 
wacked-out drinking and brutality. 
Man, is someone going to be embar-
rassed about that in Ihe morning. 
With Christian Slater, Jeremy Piven 
and Daniel Stern. Moine Moll 
Cinema 
ALSO SHOWING 
AIR BUD 2: GOlDEN RECEIVER TIle 
remarlcably athletic dog - w~h a per. 
sonality more congenial than most 
pro athletes - retums, this lime as a 
lootball star. Wart, didn't Gus already 
conquer this lerritOI'(? Nickelodeon 
Cinemas 1-6 
ARMAGEDDON The TV ads have 
been playing Ihis as an olficer-and-a· 
gentleman romance Rick, like "The 
Kil)ht Stuff' with appealing 20-some-
Ihlngs. But we know better. II's big 
rock VS. small planet, pure and sim-
ple. Besides, who wants 10 see Bruce 
Willis' cartoon heroics in the middle 
of a love stOI'(? Now /hot would be a 
disaster film. With Liv T yter and Ben 
Affleck. Reviewed 7/9/9B. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6 
DR. DDLITTLE Eddie Murphy 
replaces Rex Harrison in the litle role 
01 a man cursed with the ability 10 
speak to animals. Nickelodeon 
Cinemas 1-6 
ENEMY OF THE STATE Will Smith 
finally ventures out to see il his dizzy· 
ing popularity from 'Men in Black' 
remains the same. Directed by Ridley 
Scott's flash·and-crash brother, Tooy 
Scott I'Top Gun'l, "Enemy of the 
State' plunges a labor lawyer ISmithl 
into a nightmare of double-{;rossing 
and hi-tech surveillance. Jerry 
Bruckheimer !"Dangerous Minds; 
'Armageddon") produced. so you 
can expect music videos to replace 
traditional storytelling devices. such 
as dialogue and plot. With Gene 
Hackman. Maine Mall Cinema 
I'll BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS Just 
as reliable a tradition as mom's 'aduk 
eggnog' is the annual Christmas ftiel< 
- swee, filling and spiked with good 
chefrl TIlis year's serving has to do 
with Jake. a sel'·absorbed dreamboat 
(Jonathan Taylor Thomasl who's 
abandoned in the middle 01 the 
California desert by a pack 01 prank-
ish football players. Dressed in a 
Santa suit, Jake must make h~ way 10 
New York by six o'cIock on Christmas 
Eve - or risk 10sin~ his girlfriend to 
the school stud. Maine Mall Cinema 
I STill KNOW WHAT you DID 
LAST SUMMER Last summer was 
great Last summer we gOI chased by 
ilke this crazed fisherman or some-
tiling -I don't know, whatever he did 
lor a living, he was ripe - and, you 
know, we finally had 10 kill him or 
whatever. Anyway, this summer, ~ 
bunch of us, like, the sulVivors I guess 
you'd catl us, we're going on a trip to 
the Caribbean ana wow, I'm lust 
jooosing 10 have another killer come 
after us. But not before noon or I rea~ 
Iv will hurt someone. With Brandy and 
Jenniler Love Hewitt Maine Mall 
Cinema 
LOUTA Like all works of notoriety, 
'Lolita' offends most those who 
haven'l experienced it The same is 
surely true of the film tdo you have 
the Independent Film Channel? 
Thought so.! Based on Vladimir 
Nabol<ov's wickedly droll novel about 
a pedophile - a subject, said 
Nabokov, as taboo in America as 
Irter-racial relationshi - 'Lolita' fol· 
lows Humbert Hum~rt's (Jeremy 
Irons! ultimately successful eIfof1s to 
deIlower the 12·year-old object of h~ 
affection IDominique Swain). The 
Movies 
MADELINE In 'Fargo: Frances 
McDormand portrayed law-eolorce-
men! as slightly less blah !han 11'0/1(-
ing for the Departmellt 01 Motor 
Vehicles. Now, in this big screen 
adaplation of Ludwig Bemelman's 
cfassic chiIdren's series about a trou-
blemaking nine·year·old, 
McDormand tal<es on the role 01 a 
nlfl- an ~ whose winsome 
effervescence IS sli!lhtIv more exhi1a-
rating Ihan working lor the OMV. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6 
MUlAN /Is histo!y has demonstrated 
time and again, ..ttenever there's any 
hell·raising being done, there's 
always one group 01 people beOOd it: 
Ihose s!inkin' Huns! Now it seems the 
barbarians are attacking linle old 
China, inciting a paIriotic yotJ1Q gif1 to 
disguise herself as a man and con-
. Iront the enemy. Nickelodeon 
Cinemas • 
1-6 
PARENT TRAP Identical twin girls-
separated at birth when !heir parents 
divorced - are accidentaly reooited 
at summer camp, NOW, can they 
remite their parents? And if so, will 
Disney promise to never, ever 
remake this movie? Nickelodeon 
Cinemas 1·6 
RDNIN An international group of ex· 
spies are hired to retrieve a mysteri-
ous and highly-guarded case In th~ 
cat-and-mousethriller)ll8lChed up by 
David Mamet twriting under a pseu-
donym). Directed by John 
Frankenheimer. With Robert De Niro 
and Jean Reno. Reviewed' 10/8/9B. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6 
ROUNDERS Open door, inserl a 
Freudian dichotomy. Mati Damon 
plays a reformed bad boy who still 
hamors a penchant for tile naughty 
lilestyle of card playin'. Just when 
evel'(thing is gOIOg swell with the 
chiel< 01 his dreams, his paroled best 
friend Ed Norton POJl5 into town. Matt 
hears Ihe call of the wild and goes off 
to help his buddy payoff some long 
overdue loan shark debts. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6 
THE RUGRA TS MOVIE Frorn the Ral 
Pack to the Brat Pad< - back to Ihe 
Rat Pack again. TVs trouble making 
anide-b"ers hit Ihe big screen. Maine 
Mal/Cinema 
SNAKE EYES In this multi·layered 
mystel'(-thriller, a Navy commander 
tGary Sinise) and his cop buddy 
INicolas Cage) race against the clock 
to figure out who assassinated the 
US. SecretaI'( of Defense during an 
Allantic City boxing match. TIley seal 
off the arena to shake out Ihe killer, 
but nothing is as it seems. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT 
MARy Every guy's dream: the 
chance to gO 10 p<om w~h the most 
beautilul girl in school. EveI'( guy's 
nightmare: lousing up that chance by 
~etting his laheml manhood caught 
In his zipper in Iront of the most beau-
tilul girl in school. Whana 'ya do? Wail 
for years, hire a P.I. to find the girl, 
and take anotller crack at a date. With 
Cameron Oiaz, Ben Stiller and Matt 
Dillon. Reviewed 7/23/98. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6 
THE TRUMAN SHOW TI1anks to the 
restoration of some archival foo!a!le, 
viewers can now see episodes of ihe 
short-lived variety show starring 
Truman Capote and Harry S. Truman. 
In the pilot episode, leaturing special 
guest stars the Clutter family - wait, 
that's the "The Truman and Truman 
Laij Hour: In "The Truman Show: 
Jim Carrey is an Of]lhan whose whole 
life has bee t: ')ject of a live, 24· 
hour soap c ,hen he discovers 
h~ universe .Icluding his wife and 
best lriend - is a sham,"he decides to 
break free and see what the real 
world is all about Reviewed 6/19/98. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6 
.... .. .. ... .... 
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SCHEDULE EffECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 
NOV 27-o£C3. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. -
(HOyrs CLARK'S POND 
~3 Clark's Pond Rd., So. Portfand. 879-f511 
11MfS WERE NOT AV AI1.AIII..E WHEN CBW 
WENT TO PRESS 
~)'15 FAlMOUTH 10 
~ US. RIMel, F_.781·56t6 
TIMES WERE NOT AV AIlAIIlE WHEN C8W 
WENT TO PRESS 
( KE)'STONE THEAtRE CAFE . 
~4 Congress St, Portland. 871-5500 
TIMES WERE NOT AVAIlABl£ WHENC8W 
WENT TO PRESS 
(MAINE MALL aNEMA 
~ine Mall Road. So. Portland. 774-1022 
l1MES FOR NOV 27-29 ONLY 
BABI': PIG IN THE CITY IGl 
11.12:55.3:05.5:20.7:30.9:40 
WZABETII tRJ 
1:10. 3:55. 7,9:45 
RINGMASTER (RJ 
12:55,3:05,5:15,7:20.9:40 
VERy 8AD llilNGS tRJ 
II :tO, 1:30, 4, 7:05, 9:30 
THE RUGRA TS MOVIE IGl 
t t, 1,3:10,5:20.7:25,9:30 
ENEMy OF THE STATE tRJ 
1:t5, 4:05. 7, 9:45 
rLl BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS IPGJ 
tl 
I STIll KNOW WHAT you DID lAST SUM· 
MER IRI 
1 t:IO. 1:30.4.7:25,9:50 
~EMOVIES, 
~ Exchange St, Portland. 772·9600 
LOUTA INRI 
NOV 27-DEC HRI-TUES 4:30. 7, 9:3()OSAT· 
SUN MAT 2 
SlAM tRJ 
DEC 2-8'WED-SA T 5, 7, 9'SA T-SUN MAT 
t'SUN'TUES 5, 9 
~ICKELODEON, 
~mple and Middle Streets, Portland. 772-9751 




THERE'S SDMffitING ABOUT MARY tRJ 
4. 6:50. 9:3()OFRI-SUN MAT 1:30 
MADWNEIPGI 





THE PARENT TRAP IPG) 
4:1 ()OFRI·SUN MAT t :20 
MULAN (G) 
FRI-SUN MAT 1.3 
AtR BUD 2: GOLDEN RECEIVER (G) 
FRI·SUNMAT 1:40 
DR. DOUTTlE 1PG·13) 
FRI-SUN MAT t2:45. 2:45 
THE TRUMAN SHOW JPGI 
5. 7:20, 9:50 
4~ CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ACTIVE, SHAPELY, petite DWf. 36. enjoys 
dancing. movies, walks. music. good conver-
sation. being a mom. Seeking honest 
Gentleman. 37-45. big heart, open mind. nls. 
social drinker. healthy Iif. sl)lo. tr8S634 
ADVENTUROUS, AMBmOUS SWF. 29. 
seeking professional. n/s. fun-Ioving. com-
mitment-mindod SM who loves kids. Iif. and 
wants to meet a Woman who is emotionaly 
secure. warm, loving. kild. firl and S8nSl>-
oos. Wtr( wait, !tJe me a call! "a5352 
ADVENTUROUS, SAILOR 
FirstmotelBotswain. up miuen. spotting 
whales. joie de vivre. VOIIlQ 36. 5'3". 1451bs. 
long atJtun/big bIJo. Spicy. spooky. hilarious 
yet serious. athletic, feminine. You: Tall? 
DatI<- t1ifJlf/ Captain? Strong-wiled. sIrong-
minded. to out-wil out-lasl. energetic ...... 
Iyticaf. stop-dancing lass. ,,&5714 
AffECTIONATE, ATTlIACTIVE, 
aIIisVdancer. fit, funny. gentl. lusuaHy). 
happy. intelligent. imperfect. Buddhist-looo-
ing thinker. Iov .. blues, jau. movies. theater. 
outdoors. travel. ISO dar-.:e partner. friend. 
oo-adventurar. lover. preferably .. in the 
same Mal. with ~ quattios. 40-60. 
nt.. light drinker. financiaf1y fooctionaf. 
,,&5732 
AIIICAIU, ATTRACTIVE, fit SWF, 31 . edu-
calor. """-'"'. OjlIIIHl'Iinded. loves hik-
Ing. biking. dancing. sItating. rock ctinbi1g. 
eamp;ng, anything outdoors. Thriv.. on 
music of at kinds and curiosity and passion 
for life. Seeking sirriar. 2!>-40. for good 
tines. roIaxaIion end exploration. tr85603 
ARCT1C BAIlE. SWF. 37, p;nnt. 
auI!t.mibkJo-greon. tal. loves outdoors. orig-
InaIy frnm ME, CUI!1f1Ify rISiding in AK and 
Irying to find my >nI back homo. sooking 
SItlWM. 35-45. 6'+, attractive. personabIo, 
intoltigont. firmciaIy S8CIMII. advonttmJs, 
who has chiIdnJn or Iov .. children. "assst 
ARE YOU striving for tho best that life CM 
oWer? Very attractive. blonde SWPF, 36. 
sooks someone to enthusiasticafly shae this 
goal. This someone should be a 9f'09'Iious 
SWPM. 30-44. n/s. tal. distinguished and 
w<l1Tlhearted! "a5547 
ATTtNTIVE, AT1RACT1VE, tall SWF, 40. 
educated. ristic. romantic. Seeks hand-
some SM for fun. cornparionship and more ... 
tr85343 
ATTRACTIVE, ATlIlET1C, fit. entfu;iastic 
about life. college-educated. emotionally 
haalthy Woman. 42. sooks upbeat. fit pallner 
to share hiking. biking. skiing. snow shoei1g. 
reading. travel. I M1 affectionate. romantic. 
8Itistic. good cook. love being a morn. half 
time. You appnociateA1ave children and enjoy 
a good pace with a striIe. "ass17 
ATTRACTtVE, EDUCATED, professional 
Woman. 34. sooks Man with similar attribut-
.. and interests. for possible relationship. I 
enjoy exploring the outdoors. reading. 
movies. cooking. painting and gardening. I 
M1 thoughtful. creative and genuine. nls. ntd. 
"ass12 
ATTRACTIVE, tNTElUGENT, petit. SWPF, 
35. enjOy outdoors. theat .... movi ... dining. 
travel. conversation. Now to Portiand. would 
like to meet SIOPM, 3O-SO. with similar int ... -
ests. for comparOonship. possible LTR. 
"ass70 
AVERAGE, GOOO-LooKING Woman, SWF, 
37 lcan pass for 29). lik .. music. dancing. 
walks. dinners in !Old out !Old fun times. 
Seeking same in special Man. Serious replies 
only. ,,&5275 
BEEN AWAY. SWF, 36. 5'10". bIonde/bluo. 
nls. health professional. beiiev .. i1 healthy 
living but having fun. Enjoys kayaking. 
backgammon. snow shoeing. photography. 
SuOOay mornings. ISO SWM. 36-46. 5'10"+. 
nts. active. enjoys exploring new past times. 
knows how to laugh at Iffe. !r85689 
BlUE-EYED, BLONDE ringlets. fit OWPF, 
45. 5'4". 112 Ibs, educated. happy~ sensu-
ous. active. hOOlOIllOS. seeking dependable. 
sophisticated. adventurous SIOPM to enjoy 
skiing. canoeing. hiking. travel. theater. fine 
winos. fine foods. ,,&5632 
BUSY? ME too! ISO SIOWM. brownIbrown, 
35-45. nls. who's creative. passionate. sec.... adventurous. appreciates tho chal-
lenges of buiking a relationship with an inde-
pendent. no nonsense SWF, 38. How would 
you finish off a busy day? I know what I want. 
you? ,,&5649 
CAUFORNIA IMPORT. DWF. 34. brunette. 
petit • • loves kids. animals. outdoors. great 
sense of humor. hooost. kind. patient. Mlbi-
tious. love life. Seeking exciting. handsome 
SIOWM. 29-40. same ~itios. sirriar inter-, 
osts. kids ok. friendship fi:st. possible LTR; 
no drugs. ,,&5700 
CATHOlIC GIRL SWF. 35. 5'4", 140 Ibs, 
bluo eyes. enjoys dancing. cooking. looking 
for n/s. practicing Catholic SW Mal. 3040, 
for committed relationship. Must love 
romance. fun. spontaneity and God. afso kids 
!Old animals. afso I1lJSI have a ca-. "as642 
CENTERED, SPONTANEOUS, down-to-
earth. passionate and playful. SPF, 32. new 
HONEST, COMPASSIONATE, educated, 
professional Woman. SO. n/s. enjoys reading. 
music. good con.ersation. walking. daocing 
and quiet times at horne. Seeking sincere. 
caring. professional Male. nls. with similar 
interests. for possible relationship. ,,&5766 
ISO GENTlEMAN who enjoys tho arts. read-
ing. theater. museums. good restaurants. I'm 
short. fat and 40 15'1". size 18). but honest 
Please be weI-dressed. lntoItigent and open 
to tho censory joys of life.l·m WOIth rt and so 
are you.!r85681 
U8RARIAN TYPE, shy at first but wild at 
he8It. bright. curious. interested in new 
ideas. fIJI-figll'ed but lovely CUfV8S. ISO intel-
ligent. confident SItlWM. 35-45. for friend-
ship first. possible LTR. ,,&5754 
U BEAN Gal tSO U Bean Guy! 
Professionaf. intetligent. tan SWF, 29. 
biondeiIJIue. nls. outdoorsy. CI'OSS-rountry 
ski. like. dog owner. seeking funny. n/s 
SWM. 29-40, with similar interests. ,,&5710 
LONELY IN Portiand and Iook.ing for a spe-
cial someone to enjoy winter with. SWF. 21. 
brown hair/eyes. 5'5". slightly overweight, 
sense of hunor. sooks SW~. 23-30. to 
hang out with. Seeking sOOmate. ,,&5733 
to area. 5'5". brownigreon. very attractive. fit. lONELY IN Portland. Maine. SWF, 36. 5'9", 
medium build. ~ ... sunsets. poetry. CM1P- large build. enjoy oong in, out. dancing, 
1flQ. creotiV. spirituality. good talks. animals., movies, walks on the boulevard. cuddling 
aq,ter !Old kids. ISO n/s parinef to share and quiet evenings. desire SItlWM. 29-45. 
Iife's magic moments. LTR.. "a5553 medium-large build. for friendship. possible 
CHAISTIAN WOMAN, 40. 5'6". ISO Ibs. 
brownIbIuo. limy. intoltigont. sporttanecu. 
affectionate. hooost. like children. have one 
ittIe boy. love to IatJgh. Be yrulg-at-n.t, 
want to be friends first. possilIy LTR.looking 
for my sournate. preferably a Christian Man. 
,,&5798 
CI ASSlCAl MUSIC lover. SWF. 42. slender, 
~. brunette. with two children. mov-
ing to Portland area, iberal. professional. 
generoos spirit. Wants openhmed. good-
tunored. energetic SWM to share the beau-
ty of nature !Old life. ,,&5447 
CREATIVE AND fun. courageous. spiritually 
aware. financially stable, intellectually curi-
ous SWPF, 39. tall. attractive. Iov.. art. 
nature. music, movies, animals. friends. con-
• ersation. Seeking SWPM. 35-SO. who's 
thoughtful. gentto. has polish. depth. _ 
ciat .. beauty and wants to share cent ... -
stage with wonderful Woman. ,,&5195 
DO YOU respect Women? Feminist Man 
sought for romance.1Ve you nls. nld. hooost. 
compassionate. emotionallylfinancially 
S8CU"8? W you're Si"!ie. thirtysomething Man 
who respects your own physicaf. emotional 
and spiritual self. as much as yoor partner. 
then please respond. Tell this 32-year-old. 
active. independent and adventurous 
Woman yoor fantasi .. of a fun date. ,,&5778 
ARST TIME ad. Smok .... social _ . Ioves 
dancing. seeking romantic. fun-loving paII-
nero 44-59. "ass12 
FOR CUDDlE time. Hopelessly romantic. 
affectionate SWF. 39. 5'8". red/green. 
sealChing for avaiIabie. kind. loving. support-
ive BM. late 305-40. who is intellectually 
stimulating and able to woo me as well. For 
warmth.laught ... and snuggle timo. ,,&5181 
FREE WOMAN, 53. loves readng. writing. 
music and tho sea. Seeks Man who is glad 
Eve ate tho apple. To him. life is a comedy 
Ithough devine) and questions are more 
interesting than answers. Speak that I may 
see thee. ,,&5770 
HEY OUT !herellVe you an attractive SWM 
who is fit mentally and physically !Old Iov .. 
Irt.? Petrte SWF. 33. loves outdoors. sports. 
See Dogs. biking. hiking. cooking. live music. 
going out and staying in. Let~ have fun! 
"as308 
LTR. "ass76 
LONO-HAJAfD BEAUTY, inteligent. ct&-
ative. medicine WomM. entropnIneur. sooks 
competent sillman of business and life. 
Prefer tal Man. physk:aIy fiL _ for long 
hik ... skiing. with intOlllSling intentions on 
top of spiritual insights. "ass17 
MAINE'S BEST kept secret. Very auractive. 
petite SWPF, nIs. fit, energetic. sexy. viva-
cious, love to travel. ski, sail. dance. etc. You 
are talt. dar!<. very handsome. nts. 35+ 
SWPM. fit and think you can keep up with 
me. let's taI<- ,,&5767 
NEW SUBSCRIBER. Attractive. intelligert 
DWF, 45. 5'8'. sooks attractive. cIearH:ut 
SWM. lat. 30s to late 50s. Friends first, 
movi ... dance. din".,.. Walks. Prefer n/s. light 
or ntd. DosIe honesty. openness. caring. 
dependabiity. ~ you fit this doscriptIon. call. 
Near Portland. "as465 
OPTIMISTIC SPF, attractive. fit. no ~ds. 40. 
sense of humor. spontaneity for day trips. 
etc. I'm comfortable in kitchen as in great 
restaurants. Seeks $PM. 36-48. sincere. suc-
cessful. sense of tunor and good taste. My 
standards are high. yet reasonabie. ,,&5787 
OUTGOING, FUN-lOvtNG SWF. 5'2". aver-
age build. great sense of humor. n/s. ISO 
SWM. 25-30 with similar interests. ~ancing a 
plus. but to make me smile a must. Won, 
hurt you to answ ... th~ ad. Well. go ahead 
and cafl. ,,&5469 
PARTNER FOR life. oWF. 44. 5'4', 
biondeiIJIue. fiL attractive. great smile. ener-
getic. goal-oriented. yuppy personality. enjoy 
walking. biking. temis. boating. socializing. 
Cooking la passion). garrlening (a hobby). 
intimacy (my goaI). Looking to travel. enjOy 
Ine with auractive. educated. self-assured 
Man. tr85609 
PASSIONATE IN Poriland. Intelligent. non-
supennodel. bIondeIgreen. soft-spoken SPF, 
mid-20s. enjoys music of all kinds. scouting 
out a good read at a bookstore. a night at the 
movies or conversation ov ... dinner. Looking 
for a relaxed. open-minded SM with honesty 
and humor. "as403 
PASSIONATE SEEKS adventurous. I'm 32. 
attractive. fit. intelligent. successfll. enjoy 
skiing. hiking. reading. travel. Irterature. art. 
Seeking SM. frt mentaly and physically. 
preferably 5'8' and over. coIklge-educated. 
athletic and ambitious. Kids ok. tr85582 
PETITE DWf, with ch~dren. 40. would like to 
meet Man for movies. dinners. walks. etc. 
Uke kids? IVe you kind. considerate. sup-
porti.e. caring. want LTR? W. respond to all 
calls. Portland area. ,,&5772 
PlEASANTlY PlEASING oWF. just tLming 
younger SO. I am delightfuly intelligent. find 
other peopIe~ lives int ..... ting. I am s8nsi-
tive. playful. sensuous. I desire a fairly tall 
and fairly good-looking Gentleman with sim-
ilar qualities. who I may one day edmina and 
respect.1rB5685 
PROfESStONAl, ATTRACTIVE Woman. 52. 
enjoys outdoor activities. Call me for fly fish-
ing, canoeing. kayaking and sharing meals 
that you prepare. I'll enjoy. "as605 
QUESTION: WHO would be the most 
appealing to a bright SWPF. 36. who is very 
alluring. with blonde hoi' !Old bIJo eyes? 
Answer: An intelligent SWPM. 30-42. 5'10". 
nIs. wIIoso handsome presence will capti-
vate her! "a5408 
REDllEAD WITH inner beauty. Outgoing 
Female. 5'4". 160 Ibs. OIAlurnIgreon.1ovos to 
ooddIe. hold hands. onjoy coontry-wostem 
music. dancing. cooking. beach walking. 
PrOfessional. nts. social drink.... have 
SiMlOSO cat. Seeking White Gentleman. 
5'1 t"-6'5". HN/~ honest, easygoing. able to 
see inner beauty. "a57SO 
SEARCHING FOR a simpler life, slower 
pace. SWF, 44. Hafian-Amorican. SlbJIIan 
Now Yorker, writ.... tired of all work and no 
play. thinking of moving to Maine, wants to 
correspond with !Old eventuaIy meet nice, 
docent. smart. funny SWM in Portiand area. 
W. be visiting Portiand soon. I love dogs and 
kids. fixing up tag sale finds, old movies, 
mystery stories. cool iou. hot tea and warm 
hearts. Nls, nldrugs, no dog haters. ,,&5479 
SELF-EDUCATED, SHORT, juicy, serious. 
unpredictable. ighthoarted. loyal. social with 
reclusive moments. reader. smoker. drinker. 
frank. Seeking same or ~ in ~ 
confident. stocky. Virile. oddly handsome 
Man. 26-35.lI\OSthotics negotiable. depend-
ing on substance.) "a5686 
SERENELY INDEPENDENT. attractive 45-
year-old professional. looking for a special 
someone to share Iffe's simple pleasures. 
Seeking intelligent. emotionally and finana-
dally SOCU'e Gentleman who enjoys stimulat-
ing conversation. trivia, polyphonic music, 
chocgIate and humor "a556O 
SLEEPLESS IN Portland. Love moVies? 
Dinner for two? Long walks on tho beach 
hand in hand? oWF, 24. mother of 3-year-old 
daughter, seeks fun-Ioving. financially-sec ... 
M to engage in Iffe's adventures together. 
"a533O 
SOPHISTICATED SAILOR who is comfort-
able at tho symphony or tho holm. for lifetime 
of sharing with this youthful. interesting. lov-
ing 5O+-year-old. !rB5751 
snu WATERS. Attractive. politically liberal 
oWPF. 37. 5'7". 130 Ibs. nls. 
emotIonaIlylfinanciaily secure. many int ... -
ests. including: an. music. theater and out-
door activHies. Seeking mature SlDM. 35-45. 
nls. wrth intelligence and sense of humor. 
,,&5185 
SWEET, SINCERE, attractive DPF. HN/IP, 
loves ga-dens. movi ... laught .... dining out. 
ISO lightho8lted. sincere Man. 35-SO. nts. 
Secure enough to enjoy the moment. 
"as602 
SWf, 33. HN/IP, Single morn of yrulg son. 
hooost. easygoing. good sense of hLrnor. 
varied int ..... ts. Looking for someone who 
values honesty. "ass95 
SWISS Mtss. Attractive. slim. blonde. blue-
eyed. former teacher. adventuresome. ener-
getic. caring. &-joys gardering. walking. ten-
nis. boating. dancing. candlelit oong. travel. 
Seeking professional. nts Gentleman. hon-
.. t. healthy. fun-loving. 55-65. for friendship. 
laught ... !Old special times together. "a5548 
place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1- 800- 972 -}155 
RetRIeve messabes fOR fRee! 
to RespOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1- 900- 454- 2195 
oNLy $1.99/mIN 
18++ _ toucH-toNe pHONe oNLy 
SWPF, 43, avll!l1ge size. blues. dancing. 
reading. NPR. theater, ocean. strong opin-
ions, walking. soIvi1g problems. traveling. 
time alone. time together. writing. cooking. 
broadening horizons. nantlwing focus. pr0-
voking ideas. inspiring Work. counting bioss-
ings. getting wood in. thin~ng about what~ 
nexl "as607 
TAll, ATTRACTIVE SWF. 36. seeks friend 
and lover for LTR. Must be n/s SWPM. 3040. 
serious about family. Enjoy good food. fine 
wine. tho arts. as well as life~ simpler pIea-
...... ike a moonlit walk and picnics in tho 
M . he you my Mr. Right? ,,65633 
TAll, BlONDE SWPF. 27. nts. ntdrugs. !un-
loving. easygoing. vivacious. open to new 
ideas. trying new things. Let~ do something 
unusual and different Seeking tall. cIearH:ut. 
educated. well-traveled, cultured. interesting 
Mal with good vafues. "ass13 
THINKING ABOUT Maine. wooId .k. to 
k_ more about coastal towns. I ike ctassic 
rock. singing. animals, hertI gardens. oid 
~ and strong '-Is. "as728 
TlItS HEART needs a second chance. 
Portiand no SWf. 39. with good ...... of 
hunor. enjoy dancing. movies. ca- nDng. 
dining inlout. music. humor. Seeking 
SItlWM, 29-45. with a ...... of tunor and 
no heed games. For friendship. long-term 
relationship. ,,&5740 
TOO HIGIIIIROW for my own good? Busy 
Single morn. 32. friendly. activ •• brigII on 
most days. Seeks healthy. comlTU1icative 
Male who knows value of good music, 
friends and family. conversation and 1aJghter. 
Dads 0f1C0InQed. tIII5484 
WElU HERE I am. wflere are you? Would 
11<0 10 meet a nice. attractive. emotionaIy fit 
Guy. 27-40. W you're shy. that's ok too. I'm 
35. attractive. honest, nice !Old emotionaIy 
fit. Let's get together. ,,&5749 
WISH lIST. Quick mind. rebel spirit. passion-
ate heart. gentle soot. warm hands. lover of 
dogs. fast ca-. ~ you possess six or more. 
let's talk. Happy. curvaceous SF. 45. n/s. 
seeks playmate. "as534 
meN~womeN 
1999 CElEBRATIONI N/s. youthful and 
young-looking DWM. 53. 5'6". nice medium 
build. HN/IP, fun-loving. friendy. warm. intel-
ligent. passionate. affectionate. seeks short-
er. similar Woman to also celebrate music. 
dancing. nafure. seashore. movies. homo 
timo. and romantic hugs. ,,&5771 
2012 A.D. approaches. where will you be on 
December 21? Forward looking, back rub-
bing. organic eating. Man of moans by no 
means. Accompany me while we stroll 
through those exciting end times. Be adven-
turous and 30-45. "ass19 
24-YEAR-OLD SWM. brownlbrown. 
employed. enjoys hockey, basketbalt. 
movies. roIIerskating. dining out. bowling. 
quiet evenings at homo. seeks SF, 19-24. 
with similar interests. childless, nls. ntd. with 
transpor1ation. for friendship. possibi. rela-
tionship. ,,&5239 
35, 5'11", 225 Ibs. brownlbrown. Now that 
we have that out of way. Great ... Portiand 
Guy seeking other. similar In age. for friend-
ship. Theater. dinner. walks. you know tho fun 
things .. and who knows where tho friendship 
may lead? ,,&5747 
A BRIGHT, playful. fit SJM. Boston auor-
ney/reallor. 4Os. seeks smari. accomp!shed. 
attractive. n/s SJF. 305. Goal: Marriage/chi-
dren. ,,&5762 
meN~womeN 
A GUY for you! I am 46. dark, handsome. 
5'11". 155lbs. peopIe-oriented professional. 
self-employed. financially independent. mid-
dle ciass. simple In .. l)lo. Educated. trav-
eled. vegetarian. Divorced for 4+ years. liber-
al. sensual. unconventional. Healthy and neat 
eagle scout. I love reading to my two children 
at night 11 f2 time dad).Iaughing. NPR. music. 
Also. tennis, cooking. canoeing. skiing. etc. 
I'm turned on by nts. easy laughing. smart. 
sensual Woman. having simil... interests. 
financial security. good friend and tamlly net-
Work. great looks. 28-SO. 5'4" on up. 
,,&5727 
A UFETlME partner. Youthful. medilrn-bOtt 
DWM. young-looking. healthy. 52. nts. ntd. 
5'6". 160 Ibs. fI'ieI'dy, considerate. phik>-
SOIlhicaf. fun-loving. affectionate. romantic. 
music. beach, warm weather swims. art. 
camping. nature. homeIife, dancing. Seeks 
simil ... SItlWF. 38-52. sincere. honest, gra-
cious, pretty, curvy, HlWIP, passionate, 
,,&5147 
ACT NOW. Expect the exceptional. 
Handsome Christian bachelor. chaste. fit. 
ftamboyant. White, 35. desires one very thin. 
straight-bodied Christian Woman with 
impeccable morals and sensible personality. 
for lifetime of advent\ft. passion and PII-
pose.IMicIIi9an). ,,&5737 
AllURE Of tho Ubra. 5O-ish, artistic. caring 
I.ba. ~ hapIJiness, 1aJghter. good con-v........ simple pIeasum. the UOU6Uaf. 
snowy days. wind, moon. looking for anyone 
3O-SO. somewI1aI fit. who wooId like M old. 
woiI-praserved. balding. bearded I.ba. to 
have for long time. "as356 
ARTISTIC DAD. DWM. 48. 5'11". mathemat-
ical. spiritual. educated. ~ hiking, CIIr1l-
ing, dancing and playing tho piano. Seeks 
open-minded. sensitive. understanding. 
slender SF, 3O-SO. Am looking for intimacy 
with space. "as62O 
ATTRACTIVE, INTEWOENT SWPM. 34. 
firmcially secure. fit. enjoys music. movies. 
dining out. sociali~ng. Seeking SItlWF. 25-
35. with similar interests. for LTR. ,,&5784 
CARING, SENSITIVE SWM. 27. 5'8". 160 
Ibs. broWnibIuo. t-shirt !Old jeans Guy. int ... -
osts include movies. motorcydos. outdoor 
activities. seeking nts F, 24-34. with similar 
interests. for LTR. ,,&5726 
CHEF LOOKtN' for S/DWF. 36-48. to mix tho 
right recipe of respect. sense of humor, trust. 
hard work • goals, kids, fun and romance. I'm 
44. n/s. social drinker, call for more informa-
tion. ,,&5789 
CHUBBY TUMMY, handsome. warm DWM. 
54. 6'. paII-timo teacher and writer. southam 
accent. Enjoy reading. hugging. cooking. 
walks. hate dining out. sports on tv. Seeks 
educated. humorous Lady. 45-55. looks 
unimportant. Plus-sized ok. "ass14 
COLD NtGHTS. Middle-aged. somewhat 
reclusive DWM. no children. nts. ntd. enjoys 
hiking. camping. mountains, dogs and tho 
coast. Seeks Female with no major baggage 
or children. who has similar interests to 
develop a relationship and stay warm with. 
,,&5524 
COUNTRY SOUl, city spirit DWM. slim. 
young SO. enjoys writing. watercolors. sail-
ing. travel. hiking. CMlping. books. movi ... 
champagne. chocolate. theater and slow 
dancing. I still beiieve in love and tho impor-
tance of open communication. Seeking slen-
der SIOF of like spirit. vB5390 
NOVEMBER 26, 1998 ~3 
mIN "RespOND NOW 1-900- 54- 21 95 
, meN~womeN 
CREATIVE, YOUTllFUl, Capricorn OWM. 
48. seeking that special. Earth sign Woman 
for friondsitip and companionshiP. leading to 
a committed. monogamous LTR. I love tho 
ans. music.'" day without music is not a day 
lived fully!) •. museums. romantic dining. 
moY18S. holding hands and laughter. I am 
financoaily secure. sensitive and seIf-aw ..... 
You are 35-42. a nonsmoker. auractive. "'_._ 
vaceous. HN//P and under 5' 8'. You have a 
great sense of humor. a sense of yourself ..... 
educated. affectionate. empathetic and have 
tho time to devote to a relationship. "a5453 
HAPPY, HEAlTllY, 44-year-old OWM likes KIND, AffECTIONATE, grounded. Aquarius MILD 
music. movies. dining out. special ~ with DWPM. 41. 6'3". athletic. great shape. attrac- TO Wild. Honest. romantic. kind. funny PORTlAND AREA. Great-looking. fun, 
special Woman. good sense of humor. loyal. tive. dark cuty/groon. fun. adventurous tol- IkO~~. 5'7". slim. btowlllbrown.1IJJSician secure . DPM. nls. enjoys hiking. camping, T1fOUGHTFUl, ROMANTlC. 50s OWM reader. thinker. Interests include cinema 1raI>: 
eI. cooking. music. An educated prof";""". 
mature and seare, seeking kindred spirit. 
Let's get together and have a good tine. 
,,&5758 
honest Seeking parinef with same qualities erant. communicative. an outdoorflndoor o,~rds). college graduate. enjoys the candlelH dumrs, weekend getaways. ISO 
to experience Iffe. Nonsmoker, no drugs ~ Man, varied interosts.1ooking to connect...... outdoors. live bands. rock n' roll. thooder- SIOf, 33-45. with similar interests. !r85687 
must. "a5739 a Lady of form and grace. who hasn1 Iost"~::: stonos. quiet times. Seeks petite. fit, smart. 
~ "'" lOVing SF for relationship.lnt ..... ted? Call my PRnrr •• ~", SWM 
w'" side. tr85492 voicamail for d !ai'1s -""""" vr..,."",....., 34. attractive. edu-
HAS NO vehido. W you're ISO a SWCM 32 more e . U""'V~ cated. physically fit. brownIbrown. 5'11'. 180 
5'9'. broI'.o:biue. mentally ,ld physI;"l~ KfSS MEl I'm ready for an adventure. NEAPOL ~ 1>8. cIean-<:ut. n/s. Honest. malu'e. emotion-
attractive •. Sincere. affectooate. easygoing. Slronghearted SM. 27. want a partnOf for my' ."AN BEACH worshipper seeks aiiylfinancially secure. enjoy all outdoor activ- TOTAllY INDEPENDENT. V ... I cook, clean !Old even do laundry. I'm handsome. 41. 
Single dad. like Catr!Iing. hiking. the out-
doors. Lookl"9 for comterpart in petite. seIf-
sufficient. loving Woman. for best friend 
lover. life partner: Children welcome! Give ,..; 
a calf! "ass 13 
funny. dedicated. non-superficial or seIf-cen- favonle game. Let's make up tho rules. We kind. fit. Intelligent companion for advontur- iti .... rumng. ten,.... etc. Dining. movies. 
tered, enjoys walking. reading and more. have plenty of time. I am intrigued by human ous sojoo'ns. I'm 39. good-looking. financial- 1TlUSIC. ilJ'MmaJs and reading. Seeks attractive 
Seeking. SCF. 30-45. with similar values. t and h Iy secure. professional. with flilJr for tho exot- SlDWF. nls. who~ educated honest haaIthy 
looks uOimporiant, Portland area. -""".. na ure ave a z .. t lor living. Seeking SF ie. Respect candid. honest. open-minded and frt. tp85663 " 
V""""'" with intelligence. integrity. an eye for tho people who have a strong desire to succeed CREATIVELY tNCREDIBLE 39-year-old. 
Incessant explorer of journeys. diverse int ... -
ests Include fitness. children. giVing and car-
Ing lor others. always with a smile. Wishing 
for tho decidedly conlJIex. sensual Woman 
who dreams of passionate romance protect-
ed by integrity and charact .... ,,&5723 
absUid and a touch of tho sacred. In the best both I 
HAVE FUN. SWM. 35. tall. auractiv. out- games. you forget you are playing. IVe you In ove and Iffe. LetS lunch. "a5424 PURE, SIMPlE, 42-year-old SWM 5'11' 
doorsman. honest. reliable. with varied int ... - ready? ,,&5797 ',60 Ibs. professional. with lots to ~Wer u.; 
ests.looking for a SIOWF, with similar quall_ NO SPtCE Gins. SWM. 21. 5'9'. 170 Ibs. nght Woman. 22+. I'm looking for someone 
ties, who is HN/IP, ~ds welcome. "as565 LAZY WHITE Male seeks educated Female bro~n. humorous. open. willy. way- to share talks and laughs with. W you like trav-
TRAITS t ha.e. traits I seek: Gentle warm 
compassionate. loving. intelligent. atiractive: 
mqUlSItlVe. SIncere. politICally aware. Me. 
OJM. 54. profOSSIorIaI. You? tr8550B for beer drinking. watChing the Simpsons and casual. Ukes: Music. movies. hiking. neat eI. nature and are spiritual. sensual and cool, 
HAVE YOU leamed that tho personals is an making mo sandwiches. I'll make scrambled cars. beach. stars. candles. canoes. seek let's get together. ,,&5713 
CUDDLY, ROMANTIC DWM. nls. 41. 6'1". 
210 Ibs •. brownlblue. en ... getic. honest. 
secure. with great sense of 00n0r, pall-time 
dad. Loves outdoors. music. danCing. cook-
Ing. moVIes. dining out. get-away weekends. 
Seeking attractive SF, 29-41. similar int .... ts 
possible LTR. "ass15 • 
easy way to meet di="""'nting people? L t th . kindred SWF. 20+, ,,&5757 ~"' eggs. os e WIggle in my walk. Help me 
You've been ~rching for that one amazing. find it? ,,&5752 SEACOAST WWM, 60. 5·tO·. 1751bs good-
del'9hUuI. Intelligent, Inter .. ting and very NORMAl GUY. Easygoing oWPM. 39. 6'. looking. in good heahh. financially 'sectxe 
UNREPENTANT, GNOSTIC, SM. 54. nts. 
masacClO. sweet Wiilam. whole food Maine 
island resident Vigorous. balding. bookish 
trader. ISO 3O-ish. traveling companoo. SF, 
for dinner. museums. I~e of tho minds. sun-
bathing on a Greek island. kids? OogIess 
vegelarians. please inquire. "asaoo 
handsome Man. I'm that Man! I am that rare lET IT be 0 170 Ibs. brown/green. nts. ntd. seeks normal. homeowner. college graduate. Seek'mg lady 
me. WM. 46, 5'6". ISO Ibs. hon t SlDW~ on '5 H'''/P. and delicious Man you've dreamed of meet- bro Ib I' . ... • ~. '" ,kids ole I enjoy for companionshjp. I have lots ofllC to """'. 
ing. I'm 44. 6'. 185 Ibs, no children ... _"" wn rown. accomplshed. easygoing. qUieltimes at horne. romantic dinn .... coon- -"<537 "'.-
.... VllU olidels.lalldilig, lialldSOillE, u8iltte ltalUie. try dnves and Ik ' tell' VV" 
travel.... multilingual. intelligent. confident. seeks mperf 0 wa s. In '9Of1t conversation -=-__ ----------
hones I ect lover 01 music and poetry chit AkA' F' d first -"""25 • --t. adventurous. warmly .affectionate whose heart enjoys to be cherished. ,,&5792 ~ .... non s I . U""'V SEEKING PETITE, shapely. attractive. sen-
delighUul1y playful. deeply sensuous. em": suous SF. 30-47. looking for LTR. Dislik .. bar 
DOCTOR, OUTDOORS Man fortysome-
thing • .5'7". 175 Ibs. great sh.;pe. youthful. 
atlractive. energetic. ISO attractive SIOWF, 
professional. nts. four season Gin . for LTR 
~s. Ready to travel Maine 10 Alaska: 
tionaJly sound. passionate lover. a kindheart- OLD TIME valu ... with independanco SWM scenes. must have ability to COI1lTlunicate 
ed. good-natured Man. Please be slende< 32. short dar!< hair. hazel eyes "clean-ror must be honest. likes to kiss. cuddle and 
US TWO: Friendly. rational. attentive. matue 
and sincere. SM impressed with tho abun-
dance Ine has to offer. No ouIstanding war-
rants and a propensity to do heroic deeds. 
I'm 5'7". ISO Ibs. seIf....,ployed. consistent 
nmer. love languages. music and rooch 
more. 52. ISO a cool Woman to be happy and 
share tho abundance with. "assaI 
truly attractive. intelligent. truthful. 305 and ~ looks. Looking for Woman who has old time express feelings. passi"!""'e lover, nls. ElmO-
lov ... of laught .... affection. intimacy. enduring values and morals. honesty and trustworthy. tionaIly maturo. ,,&5709 
kindness and quiet tenderness frnm a loving Who~ looking for similar qualrti .. in a Man. 
Man. Photo available. Portland area"as635 , ,,&5790 SEEKING S1DWf to hoIp run tho race of Iffe 
r------~:_----~~---------... to completion. Me: 51 years old. 6'. 200 Ibs. DWM,36, 5'8", 200 Ibs. brownibrown. out-
doorsy type. Ukes movies. going out to din-
ner. I hunt. fish. trap. camp. hike. snow shoo. 
Looking for a Woman. 25-40. HN/~ who 
lik .. tho outdoors. ,,&5779 
HELP, I'M meeting the wrong types of C hooost. down-to-earth. tt85638 
Women in Maine! This SWM. 44. Portiand tu1 t' 
area professional. aspiring Renaissance Man. 0 ngra a Ions SEEKS GODDESS. Desiring passionate 
desires comfla"1Y of an attractive. trim. intelli- mortal lover to worship tho ground you watk 
gent SF, 3(}-SO. with emotional availability Th W' , Ad f T on .. Fortysomething Man. creative. honest, 
VERY FUNNY Man sooks fuMy lMfy. Love 
my daughters. PBS. reading. tennis, South 
Park. Seeks fun. humorous. wacky Ismart 
ones are noticing a paUem here). indepen-
dent. emotionally and physically haalthy 
Woman. Not looking for tho perioct Barbie 
nor Roseanne. ,,&5234 • 
DWPM ISO. LTR.. 41 . handsome. 5'7". 155 
Ibs. nts. SOCIal dnnker. healthy. romantic. sin-
cere. decent. secure. compassionate. family-
onented. values quality. open-minded. sense 
of humor. Seeking similar. Send lett .. photo 
or cafl. All replies answered. ,,&5720 ' 
and excellent sense of adventure. You must e mrung 0 2' I'ckets onglnal. open-minded. sense of hunor. pas-
be reasonably happy. easygoing. affectionate sionate, good kisser. I'm OWM. nls. 42 ' 5'6" 
and not mad at your ex ~oo much). You read ISO Ibs, dark features. strong desires. Tell rM 
books. loathe television. hike. enjoy plays. T P rtl' d S about yourself. ,,&5738 
concerts. travel. good food and wine. I 0 0 an tage 
pronise you'" meet. a very sharp. intuitive. SHARE UFES adventures. Divorced White 
approachable. athletic Man with honesty wit Male. 48. 6'2'. nonsmok... romantic. seIf-
WARM HANIlS, great smile. Handsome. fit 
DPM. 45. brownIbIuo. 5'11". 170 Ibs. search-
mg for pretty. slender. intelligent. affectionate 
attentive and avaIabIe SIDPF, 35-43. whO 
values spirituality and connecting wrth 
nature. tt85 760 
DWPM, EARlY 4Os. kind. attractive. tall. 
secure. m. seeks int ... esting. fun'. slim 
Asian/Asian:American SID Female. 2!>-40. for 
dinner. I11O'IIOS, coW ... possible LTR. Enjoy 
reading. travel. dining out. What·s to lose? 
Take a chance. you won' be di""""""'ted 
,,&5786 -,.,-." . 
EARLY 40s Guy seeks fun in tate-90s oWM 
6',180 Ibs. nls. coIlege-educated. w..;.,. or.: 
ative. easygoing. good-looking Guy. Seeks 
SlDF, 35+. HN/IP, with similar qualities. to 
explore Intenors and exteriors of Maine. 
Cross country skiing, movies mUSic 
"ass72 •. 
EDUCATED PROFESSIONAL weekdays. 
~lschIeVOUS, adventurous leprechaun 
mghtslweekends. N/s. spontaneous. athletic. 
Incurable romantic who loves to cook. dance. 
enteriilJn. seeks Poriland area. nts. slim/a .... -
age. aHectionate. sports-minded woman to 
share adventures. thoughts and feelings 
,,&5598 . 
ANAlLY READY. Tall. good-looking SWM 
39. medium build. _ ... -married no children' 
seeks a friend. lover; wife. tuiure mother: 
Serious responses only. please. ,,&5100 
FREE SPIRIT seeks soulmate. SWM. 6'. 235 
Ibs. r<JYish hair ,and beard. blue eyes. fit, 
emOti"!""'ly/phYSlcally and spiritually fit. 
romantic. oceans, roses. candelrt dinners. 
Seeking SWF, 45-55. attractive. fit, sense of 
Iunor, aw .... she desires love and nothing 
toss. ,,&5764 
GOOD MEN are hard to find. Young-looking. 
Sagittarian lTlUSJQan. 36. college grad. 5'7". 
slim. brownibrown. faithful, honest, limy 
and affectionate. Erjoys ctassic rock and 
mostly everything mild to wid. Missing one 
special Woman. Uston to my voice mat for 
more. tt85526 
GREAT SWM, 35. 6'. 190 Ibs, brownibrown 
00Y0f-mrTied. Portfand. ME area. seekir'o!i 
mature Single lMfy. 25-35. who knows what 
she wants. I'm willing to try n you are. Serious 
only. I'm handsome. inteRigont. seeking 
attractiveI'lnteligent Thanks for reeding my 
ad. ,,&5712 
charm. good physicaI/emotionai health' and AFFE 
OC?depondonts.Amequaliycomfortablepad- . CTIONATE, AlTRACTIVE, artist/dancer. fit. employed. professional. seeks affectionate, 
dIing a canoe as.attending an opera or ..unt- fun - - Intellectually inquisitive lady who engages 
Ing your portrait. P90pIe talk about';,.,r ny, gentle (usually), happy, intelligent, If.withpassion. tr85318 
wannth and smile. "as644 . C B ddhi I SHARE TIME wilh gentle flexibl. Man Impenect, U 'st- earning thinker, loves 5·10·. I60Ibs.nts.sooksmmlady.mid_~ 
HI. HOW .... ya? This 6'. 260 Ibs. bag o· blue . . th d to early 50s, who wants to hear; be heard 
bonos is looking for love! I'm seeking s6mo- 5, Jazz, mOVIeS', eater, out oors. travel. share. build. laugh. She knows life can "" 
one for a LTR. who's humorous. intelligent. - full F' dsh' , tho 
wacky. honest and romantic . I'm slimmin' ISO dance partner, friend. co-adventurer. ~":us~~~~Y.!.~-
down. so I'd like someone who~ "healthy" or I - _ UV'" 
gettin' there! ,,&5746 lover, preferably all in the same Man, with SINGLE ARTIST, 40. professional. husky 
I DO an tho fu bl al Wid, Intelligent. funny. seeking intelligent. 
., . nthings (skiing. biking. travel. compati e qu ities, 40-60. n/s.light drinker. fun.personaIJIeWoman. 45-55. Must like ani-
dinning. moVies. and adventure). oWPM 48 fi - - _ mals. the mountains. spirituality. philosophy. 
6'.180 Ibs. brownigreen. handsome. nls:lsO nancially functional. Box 85732. Ilea markets. Be open-minded. exploring. We 
a trim SlDPF to laugh. lounge. play and grow can walk. talk. wine and dine. -"<735 
~. Portiand area only please. Call! U"" 
I SEE that yo,u're chec~ng out my ad ... you 
chose the nght on .... keep going. This 
Portland-based SWM. 43. enjoys mountail 
hiking. camPing. the Maine Arts Festival and 
more! All this includ.. a good sense of 
humor What more coold you want? You 
should be outdoorsy and 25-45. "a5298 
I'M JUST tired of looking at movie ads. figur-
Ing out what tho Women are trying to tell me. 
60-year-old youthU Man. as they gaze out 
Into space. I have tho ingredients for tho can-
dlelrt dinner. For love. ,,&5794 
I'VE SEEN you at classic jau and organ con-
certs. antique shops and shows. You're a 
nonsmoker of shorter Rubenesque stature 
and tho restraints of motherhood are behind 
you. M earth sign or compatible with. You're 
open-minded, sensual. 8Itistic. Your name? 
!rB5OO8 
F YOUR idea of a good time includes hiking. 
boating. white water rafting and quiet tines. 
this handsome SWM wooId like to meet you 
I'm 5'11", 1751bs, slim and rntJSaJ..- and 
seeking SWF, 27-35. slim. educated ..-, 
outdoorsy. "a5544 . ",-",. 
tNTElUGENCE ATlRACTS me. Handsome 
succossfut. self-employed, emotionally avail: 
able. 41. generally casual. pari-time adrena-
line junkie with Budct1ist tendencies. I love 
Casco Bay: camping on islands on calm days 
and sailing on windy ones. ,,&5474 
LOOKING FOR mature person for friendship 
first. mOY1ng on to a convnitted relationship. 
SSM •. 26 • . 6'2'. 2SO Ibs. one child. enjoys 
spending time together. Iov .. kids. Seeking 
SWF, 25-35. who enjoys walks on beaches 
and candelrt dinners. Must like spending time 
together."as664 
LOOKING FOR one spiritually and emotion-
ally fit. attractive Woman. 30-40. nls. honesty 
a plus. Me: Shy. intelligent, emotionally avai~ 
abl. dad. 35-year-old who lov.. tl·'. 
,,&5793 • " • 
MAN FOR .. seasons. Multi-faceted coI-
Iego-educated. athletic, attractive SWPM. 45, 
seeI<ing attractive. down-to earth, trim. intel-
ligent SF, sense of h<mor. adventure. love. 
the outdoors. movies. theater. diring. ooastaI 
exploring. dancing. kayaking !Old conversa-
tion. Am an avid ~ sometime ariist, 
walker and hik ... who hasn1 lost his lust for 
ife and wooId like to moot lovely. affectionate 
Woman for compallio 1Ship. possible re1ation-
ship. Can. you won' be bored and maybe I'll 
show you how to draw and paint. Have '-
been to Paris and want to go next spring 
interested? ,,&5415 • 
ONE OF tho many. not one of tho crowd. 
oWM. 40. 5'8". brown!blue. smoker. ntdrugs. 
with a variety of int ..... ts. Seeking an honest 
SlDWF, 2!>-40. HN/IP, who still beiieves in 
chivalry. ,,&5785 . 
OPTIMISTlC, OUTGOING, outspoken. par_ 
tially rightened. borderiine romantic. loans 
10/1. Have morigage. I .acuum. ISO progres-
SIVe. productive Woman who can smile lawk-
wardly?) when called a Girl. display some 
femmirwty and put me in my place. No SU'-
.ivors. WiQ bait hooks for right person 
,,&5159 • 
PARADOXICAl MAN, oWPM. 46. 
bmwnIbIue, 190 Ibs. ight smoker; sp0nta-
neous, anaIyticaf. walking the beach. motor-
cycling through mountain roads. imIverent. 
sensitive. animallover/owner: ISO 131, attrac-
tive Woman. 29-40. who enjoys being with a 
Man who other Women talk about loves 
being~. ,,&5791 • 
PiUlTNER WANTED. Easygoing. rosponsi_ 
~fun-lovtng dad who has good looks. 
SINGLE FATliER of S-year-old boy. young 
4Os. sculptor. teacher. highly energetic. T\JO-
nero spintually-onented. Looking for SIOF to 
share meaningful relationship. activities with 
children and romance. Just friendship is ok "asssa . 
SINGLE ITAUAN Male. 55. frnm Portiand. 
looking for SIOF for pall-time .relationship. 
"ass91 
SINGLE, HANDSOME, honest. sincer •• 
active, . humorous, outgoing, fun.loving, 
open-minded. 36-year-old professional 
seeks attractive mate. 25-45. with similar val-
ues. for long evenings by tho fire and rela-
tionship. ,,&5781 
SM, 180 100. erjoys golfing. skiing. garden_ 
1flQ •. SeoI<in!! Female for outdoor activities. 
rrIOVIOS, dining out. quiet times at horne. 
,,&5748 
SWM, 33, never-mrTied. no kids. attractive 
inteligont, fiL coIogo-erjucate. c:toan-at: 
succossfut. professional sooks SItlWF who is 
21-49. highly rr<ltivated. intelligent. fit, attrac-
tive and fun-Ioving. for monogamous re1a-
tionship. Nonsmokers. no drug-takers. 
"ass77 
THIS IS me: Bashful, cut., 33. 5'10",150 Ibs, 
brownIbrown. sensitive. caring. romantic, 
humorous. not a drunk, work full-time, scIIooI 
pall-time. Looking for a relaxed. supportive, 
open-t11lnded LTR. with honesty. humorous 
SF, under 39. ,,&5782 GUY WITH a clue. Secu-e. playful. thought_ 
ful. vibrant. conversant. fit OWM can1 do 
thirtys~ething anymore. Has' integrity. 
spontaneity. cool stuff. yada. yada. Seeking 
thirtysomething. hip. sheik. Woman and 
mother; for. .. ,,&5705 
KEVIN COSTNER lookalike would nov ... 
place a personal ed. but a Danny DeVito 
would. So get real. low ... your expectations 
and enJOY a few decades with a funny little 
PhD M who wants nonsmoking. intelligent 
Woman. 4Gt. Theater. iou. classical music. 
,,&5101 
MAYBE AESTlIETICS, mutual vulnerability 
dow~-to-earth. creative person. nts. ntd: 
emotionally. spiritually. physically. healthy. 
49-year-old MM sooks SF, similar int .... ts 
and qualities. for conversation and friend-
ship. Let~ see what happens!!rB5569 
ng personality. sooks attractive. fit PF, 
28-40. nls. who loves life. children and com-
edy clubs. ,,&5744 
PETER PAN in .~ of Wendy. SWM. 28. 
enJOYS .hiking. biking. climbing. camping and 
cozy nights at. horne. ISO 18 to 35-year-old 
SF, with same Interests. I have tho magic fairy 
dust and no one to fly with. Where are you 
Wendy? ,,&5774 
TlItS ONE'S for you. SWM. 44, 5'9'. fit, 185 
Ibs •. gray/green, well-groomed. selective. nts. 
SOCIal dnnker. lik .. biues. ballads. kids, pets. 
boating. beaches. o;ligontly seeking a slim. 
sharp-Iooklng Gal for monogamous relation-
ship. ,,&5796 
YES, t tike staying in. casual walks bread 
baking. Celtic music. woodsmoke. rMan;ng-
fuI conversation. cht.rch. quilts. but I'm the 
most interesting bore YOU'II ever meet. Only 
QOOder-confident. philosophical. conserva-
tive. courteous. driving SPF, 25-33. need coH. 
Others. start changing. Depth does matler 
,,&5568 . 
ARE YOU 5O-ish. confident wilh who you are 
and not afraid to show H? 35-year-old. very 
masculine. mature Man looking to spend time 
With someone his elder and enjoy life. 
,,&5704 
AWAKENING MAN. Rich soul. tender heall • 
Poriland area. longing to consciously partake 
In the ecstasi .. of our evolving spirits. GWM, 
40.5'8.". ISO Ibs. bIonde/hazei. nld. ntdrugs. 
attractIve, compassionate. warm tender 
spiritual. integrity. afso loves laught;". ~ 
sensual explorer with substance. ready to 
revel In. but not compromise who they trUy 
are. Let~ share how we move through this 
thing called life. and have some fun while 
we're at it! "as423 
COLORS OF tho rainbow. Ilocorate my sou 
with nUrllKing truth. sincere affection. S8CIMII. 
gIVIng spirit. compatible mate. cmce tho 
dance of tho hummingbird. music. taughter. 
sweetness and JOY. Take my breath away with 
fragrant beauty of happiness. enraptured 
with true love. "a5552 
FAll GUY. GWM. 30. 5'11", 215 Ibs. 
bIacI!Almwn. Hopeful romantic who loves tho 
~. ~ partner for foIage drives. apple 
picking, weekend !rips. Pirates 9M1es. can-
dlelight dinners. quiet Sundays in bed 
Friendship or relationship. Toke a ~ 
coH. "as535 
OWN, 30, who is recovering frnm obsessive 
compulsive disorder, sooks other GWM with 
similar mental or a physical problem. looking 
to Wid a friendship !Old or relationship with 
mutual understanding and support "a5543 
GWM, 38 years old. good-looking. seeking 
Slmlar. I am looking for someone who is hon-
est and sincere. The most important thing to 
me is that you be you. Drop me a line. I wii 
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GWM, 43, browrVllazel, 5'8', stable, attractive, 
fit, intelligent, professional, with graat sense of 
Iuno<. Seeks similar to date !rid maybe LTR. I 
erjoy famiy, friends, animals, walking ard good 
company. "a5734 
HANDSOME, RUGGED WM, 38, 6', 
brownIl1azeI. secure, artistic, sensitive. Seeks 
similar, to< frierKIsIip, passioo and romance. 
Blonde a plus. No bar flies, please. trl!5760 
HAVING TROUBLE meeting people? DoIng the 
same old tf1ing? Getting the 5M1e results? 
H ..... a coocept: Change what you',. doing! 
GWM. young 40, 5'8'. 155 Ibs, bIondeI11azei. 
nondrinker. drug-free, attJllclive. humorous, 
compassionate, healthy. honest, open, seeking 
same. tr85221 
fN'fRlCATELY DISHEVELED student of life, 36, 
loYer of animals ard people, with a whimsical 
smile from the hew1, diverse int .... ts include 
arts, fitress and home. Dreaming af a MIV1 with 
a character of gold ard a hew! full af 1oYe. 
"a5m -------
IT HAPPENS when I see you seeing this, when 
we slow dance to the silence, when I taste you 
kissing me. n happens when you',. sleeping 
ard I'm half awake, half dreami"g, you',. the 
SlI1 at rise upon my sea"a5679 
LOOKING FOR Mr. +, 6'+, 35+. HIV+, ...,.. af 
humor, spirituaI+, living ife. life is graat, but I 
would like to share n with someone special, 
someone wj10 lives life. not watches it. Let's 
compare notesl "a5594 
LOOKING FOR something different GWM. 24, 
6'3', 340 100 husky/chubby, Guy next door. 
Classy Guy, likes to go out to< coffee. movies, 
hMging out and conversation. Race. age. size 
does not matter. Willingness to explore new 
things a musi. "a5775 
MIAMI BEACH Guy. 33. seeks other, 21-40. for 
companionship. Gay or very tolerant straight 
Gu'} preferred. Prefer friends who enjoy the arts. 
. music. dining out. short excursions, SOO18 light 
sports ard great conversation. "a5701 
MY HEART says I'm ready and after tIvee years 
af being Single ard coocentrating 00 my career, 
meeting that special Guy would be incredibly 
cool. I'm silcere. 1I1hIetic. trim. heaIthy-tivlnQ. 
40 ard seek the masruline, rugged type in 
greater Portland. "a5719 
NEEDED: RUSSIAN or other Eu_ Gay 
Male. over 20, for aituraI sharing. friendship 
ard possible relationship. Me: GWM, early 40s, 
professional, leacher, healthy, nice, caring. 
attractive and fill. Too many indoor and out-
door interests to list Please caD me. "a5596 
NO GAMES. GWM. 35. 5'9'. 1751bs, looking to 
meet other GM. 25-35. for a ~. Toed 
of the head games, have many interest •. 
PortIard area. "a5697 
OUTGOING, SARCASTIC, but sensative 
GWM. 25. 6'1'. 220 100. enjoys movies, fast· 
paced conversation. Madoona remixes and 
CSPAN. Hoping for something ... 1. Seelcing 
fun. funky, enlightened GWM. 25-40. who is not 
intimidated by well·adiusted Guy. Give me a 
rhlQ. trl>5674 
READY TO share! Educated pmfessiooal, 36. 
rJs, enthusiastic. optimistic. practical yet spon. 
trleous. outgoing yet reflective, responsible yet 
impulsive, erjoys outdoors, fitress. food, films, 
theater, sIeepovers. affectioo, sincerity, home, 
animals, passioo, gardens, friIrIds, spirit, laugh-
terl So call, tt's worth the chance. trl!5531 
REAL MAN. SGM. tall, blonde. hooest, earthy, 
looking for another real Man, SGM. good heart, 
honest,""'es outdoors, rJ •• rJd, in-shape, likes 
to exercise each day. "a5518 
SEEKING FRIEND to visit with me. Intnsts 
.... movies. music. football. loYe wrestling. 
GWM, 51, 5'11", 190 Ibs, balding hai', blue 
f!IiOS, funny and loYes life. Let's talk !rid meet 
SOOO. All caJs WlSY!ered. "a5684 
SINGLE GAY parent of a todd"", 6'. 
bIondeIbIue. 33. 195 Ibs. sensitive. emotional. 
caring. intelligent iOlTinist. rJs, rJd. Seeking 
"'<lSCufine, sensitive Guy to make friends for 
support and maybe long-term relationship. 
Please call me. ,,&640 
STUNNING MAN sought by tall. handsome 
GWM, 405. off center, hairy, intelligent. ea-thy 
!rid celestial. actor, teacher, talker. ISO stun-
ning, hairy, interesting, Ihinking, feeling, 
equipped Man for occasional dates. hopefully 
leading to many Ioog. passionate rights !rid 
LTR. "a5711 
WE HAVE ooe IWe to live! K you'" bold and 
beautiful. why not grab this dynan'ic Irish. 
youthfU 40. by the horns and ride into a world 
of natu,., horses, fitress, laught.... support, 
success, strength, rosponsibility and passi0n-
ate romance. "a5718 
WM, GOOD-LOOKING, well-buit, searching 
for WM partner ewer 40, must be muscular, into 
loYe, wrestling and working out Let's do dinner. 
"a5783 
WRESTlING ANYONE? One of the best exer-
cises, football and wrestling are my favorite 
sports. GWM. 51. southern Maine, inl .... ted in 
me3iing others who would IoYe to exercise. 
walch movies and enjoy each other's company. 
Call. let's talk. "a5693 
womeN~womeN 
40S AROUND the cornor. ISO LTR, who enjoys 
being at home, movies. music and pets. No 
games please! I doo't have a car. "a5601 
ARE YOU for me? GF, 28, intelligent, humorous 
and sensitive, enioys movies. music. dMcinQ, 
reading. dining out stimulating torlversatioo 
ard taking walks. Seeks independent. educat-
ed and healthy Gf, 25-35. to spend time and 
have fun with. for possible LTR. No ganes. 
"a5559 
ATTEN'TlON GOlFERS! Lesilian seeks other 
rJs. rJd Women for friendship and golf outings. 
Let's get together no' .. for cards, movies and 
start planning for ne:d yealS golf season. 
"a5641 
BIGHEARTED, ROMAHTIC, loves anything 
outdoors, quiet evenings. I'm not portact but 
sir1<'.ef&. looking for someone 35-45. to< IU1 and 
laughs. Nld. rJdrugs. !r!>573t 
FEMALE BONOfNG needed. Mewed here two 
yeas ago, haven~ taken the time to make graat 
new friIrIds. I am up for most things. need to 
bleak out of my bolt Chicks only. no IoYe inter-
ests need apply. I'm not IooI<ing. "a5675 
HAPPINESS AWAITS GWF, 29, loves cals, 
music, music and more music, all kinds, foreign 
films, basketball games iva or 00 tv, _, 
piano bars. cafes, body strfing, lazy &Jndays, a 
game 01 pool, books, travel, Iuno<, bathtub 
b.-, a crossword ptJZZIe I can finish. world 
peace. ISO 25 to 35-year-<lid GF. "a5799 
HERE'S THE thing. I cion' mind being Single 
ard I have SOO18 great friends. but I hear that 
dating can add years to your life. Could be true. 
am IooI<ing to< others wilng to participate in 
this reseach. I'm 43. have the 'I3Tle of age in 
the 70's' in!Iuence, (1; at least the same haircut 
Favcrit6 things incfu<je anything outdoors, good 
live roosic and walking with my dog. What .... 
you oo;ng next Saturday night? "a5578 
HIGHLY ENERGETIC GWF IooI<ing for that 
special lady. 35-50. likes outdoor activities as 
well as quiet romantic evenings, enjoys !lays 
and music of all kinds, rJs, rJd, no games, 
secure with her sexuality. Let's talk. trl!5652 
I'M NOT portee!. but I'm nice. GWF, 46. re1o-
cating to 8rmswick area. Employed in Social 
Services, 5'8', 175 Ibs. like writing. horne IWe, 
arnmals, travel. passron. Seeking lTR.with com-
mitment, yet freedom to still be unique individ-
uals. trI!5536 
If YOU doo't play by most people's rules. have 
a larger vocabutary than, like anything ... (and 
witty too), and you can seek fun ard introspec-
tion without a cigarette, you may be the friend 
I'd like to meet Not seeking romance would 
mediocrity. "a5768 
LONELY HEART seeks same for friendship. 
possible relatio.1Ship. SF, 31, enjoys children, 
country music, the outdoors and romantic 
moments. Let's talk. trI!536O 
LUCY RICARDO looking for her Ethef Mertz, 
40, outgoing. professiooal Lesbian who enjoys 
travel, music, theat .... dogs, movies, walking 
the beach. Ale you out !rid proud, professional, 
fun-loving. financially stable? Please call me. 
I'm awaning you. "as682 
MARRIED BlWF, 27. 5'1'. 100 100, seeks 
Female who enjoys movies, pets. dancing, 
friendship. exotic times. Playful. outgoing. sim-
ilar. proportioned Woman desired, heaithy. you 
be the same. "a5736 
SGF,3O, seeking a somewhat self-assured. bal-
anced, fumy !rid independent spitfire to com-
plete the picture. "a5742 
THIS COULD be your lucky day. Looking for 
someone, 35-45, with ...,.. af humor. who 
loves life, to< fun at football games to quiet can-
dlelit ....... lNing in PortIard ..... looking 
for you. "as488 
TWINKLE, TWINKLE little star. Woman of my 
dreams, I hope you are not far. May friendship 
blossom into some\hing real. Doo't play games. 
they do not appeal. Oance with me in the 
moonl!lht. I'll fill your heart with delight, 30-45. 
!t85606 
WINTER FUN. Love the outdoors, movies. can-
dldight. ,eading a good book. Ale you between 
35 ard 45? Let's ,.11<. No games. Be honest. 
"a5567 
YOUNG OF heart ard body. Emotionally ard 
financially stable. 37 -year-<lid, searching for 
playmate to share such things as a fliI mooo 00 
snow shoes, romantic candleltt dimer; and 
rowdy WNBA parties at home. "a5773 
fRIeNDS fiRSt 
FRIENDS ARE for life. Single, young. thir-
tysomething, heterosexual Female seeks "'""" 
for quiet, social tines. sharing ard laughing. 
tr85224 
OUTGOiNG, ACTIVE, heterosexual WF, 27. 
looking for SOO18 other chicks to hang out ard 
laugh with. "a5614 
I saw you 
BURL·ESQUE, SUNOAY, NoverrlJer 8, 11000, 
we were both with Women friends 00 Fore 
Street. We stared intensely. several times. 
Realized I'd met you recentiy at SpirillJs. I was 
illeather. Didn't thjnk you lived nearby. Pizza? 
"a5761 
POATLANO STAGE Company, Thursday night. 
10-29. I was an usher upstairs. you were with a 
group of Women. We saw each other. lots af 
eye contact. ooe heIo. Coffee? "a5741 
TIFFANY. I talked to you at the Hoyts Cinema, 
11/14. before you went" to see 'Meet Joe 
Black'. You were waiting f(1; your friIrId Katie. 
Please cal. "a5788 
ZUTE'S, SATURDAY, 11/07/98. You: 5'10', 
short dark hair. blue and wMe checkered shirt. 
with blonde Female and Black Male. You 
danced w~h me and kept blowing 00 my face to 
cool me off. I must find youl "a5771 
LOOKING FOR friIrId. maybe more. Attractive, 
physicafly fit SWPF. 38. easygoing. foo-Ioving. 
affectionate, considerate. ISO SWM. 35-45, 
who likes to laugh, enjoys children, spending 
evenings in with home cooked meals and 
movies. also getting out to dine end dance. 
camp, picnic or any fun activities we can come 
up with. Let's do lunchl "a5716 
WWW. 
cllclbaywllkly.clm 
CHeck out tHese gReat featURes 
Surf CBW personals 
on the webl Visit 
cascoba}Weekly,com 
You can browse through our 
singles ads which are updated 
daily, create customized search 
criteria. save the 
ads you like, even ~ 
place your own ad • 71 
or respond ".L~~ 
via e-mail. II oql!i~~Ie",""" 
Let them hear you. 
Record a I'Oice greeting when you place an ad. 
• Make yo<neIf more interesting to 
potential respondents. 
• More fully descrile the type of person 
)'OU're seel<lng. 
• Have YOll" introduction included in 011" 
t:rowse section. 
• Generate more quaiity responses. 
To add a voke greeting to your ad, call 
1-888-448-12W . 
Charge it! 
Use your credit card to 
respond to ads 
IAIiiiiiil' Galling tine packages of 10 
~ 10 50 rnirutes are avaiabIe 
fII!!!!II al $1.99 P9' minute. -=-. Have your MasterCard. 
[ 0 "'3 VISA. AmOOcan Express (1; .. +ibt' Oiscovar card ready. 
To pun:hase 900 line time with a credit card, cal 
1-800-972-3155 
Forget the 
high lighter. use 
Sorted Browse 
instead, 
Instead of sear<hing the entire personals 
column for the one or two ads ~ might 
be interested in responding 10, find them 
fast with Sorted Browse. You'! even 
hear ads before they appear in prin~ 
1-900-454-2195 
$1.99 per minute. Must be 18 or older. 
I'm a guy who's a big dreamer, I believe In fate and chance ... ln 
meeting the woman I'm destined to be with when I least 
expect It. By this I don't mean going to a bar and getting 
drunk and picking up some woman. I want to be walking down 
the street and bump Into her. When I tum to look at her. I 
should just lose my breath and have that feeling that there are 
no words for. I guess I just want to live In a movlel I want to 
meet a woman who loves the little thing .... a woman who .ees 
something she wants and goes and takes It. .. a woman for 
whom having me would almost be too much, I. It realistic for 
me to think that this could be my fate! 
-Great Dream. 
Way back when the glaciers were leaving gigantic acne scars all over 
the planet. It Is possible that the hands of Fate were rubbing a couple 
of ski- slope.sized crystals together and plotting out the 
Australopithecus' last meal, Napoleon's defeat at Waterloo, and your 
"chance" encounter with a really hot chick at the supermarket. 
Of course, believing in Fate is the easy way out. If you are cOlwinced 
that everything in your world is preordained. you can sit around eating 
pork rinds in front of the television and wait for life to happen to you. 
According to your philosophy, sooner or later, Fate should arrange for 
Glinda The Good Witch, Deepak Chopra. and Dionne Warwick to 
team up and start a mystical dating service - perhaps "The PsychiC 
Girlfriends Network." When your name comes up on their list, you'll 
have a predestined fender·bender with the woman of your dreams; that 
woman who "sees something she wants and goes and takes 
it." (You have a thing fo~ career shoplifters!) 
Say there is some giant pair of hands moving all us little human chess 
pieces around. Doesn't it make sense that your love life would take a 
back seat to really serious rroblems in The Middle East. The Sudan, and 
China, just to name a few. Since the Israelis and Palestinians are still 
warring, the Sudanese are still starving. and the Chinese are still 
oppressed. you'd better start taking some initiative in meeting women. 
First. lease a little space in the real world. For a guy who believes in 
chance meetings. you've got a list of terms and conditions for the 
blessed event that reads like the small print in an airline ad. While it's 
Important to get Involved with a woman you're attracted to, If you 
stand around waiting for a fantasy woman to hit you over the head 
with a big silver lightning bolt in a very specific way, you'll miss out on 
connecting with real women who could get Into real relationships with 
you. You'll meet these women by flirting when you're in the bank line, 
advertising in the personals, getting your friends to fix you up, and 
putting on your track shoes and trying to keep pace with women run· 
ning a 10K. Maybe if you impress one of these women with your wit, 
charm, and good manners, she might accede to your conquest fa~tasies 
and tie you up and tell you what to do for an afternoon, a weekend, or 
a lifetime or two. cl998,Amy Allton. all rllhts raerved. 
Got a p~rWriteArrrtAIkon.111 Pfer Ave. #280. Santa Monica. CA 90405. 
. sponsored by o .... -mad AdvJceAmy@.oI.com 
~~ 
HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
l-800-SUN-LILY 774-5946 
Take our advice, Flowers work! 
It'S EaSY to PLaCe A CBW peRSONals aD 
HeRe'S WHY: 
You can call 1-BOO-9n-3155 24 hours a day or fax your 
ad to 605-622-3020. attention Casco Bay Personals. 
Your FREE 40-word ad will run for 4 weeks. 
(Additional words are 50 cents each) 
• 
Message retrieval Is FREEl 
We can even help you write your ad and 
explain how to retrieve your messages. 
barter 
bulletin board 
lost & found (free) 


















condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








Items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed .& breakfasts 
getaways 















RAT E S 
FIISI15 word. - '11.DO/wk., 
additional wds 0 25~ ea. 
luy 3 wkl, ,el the 41h free 
Wheel. I Keels Dell - S25/run 
·tII It sells (15 words; vehicles 
and boats only) Call for details. 
fnlernet (1 ... lfteds - as low 
as S25 for 6 months for 50 
words I 
DlspilY Ad .Ite., Webvertilln, 
Indflequeney dlleount Info 
evellableupon re:que:st. 
DeldUne, Mon., 3pm pre-paid 
GET IT TO US 




P.O. Box 123B 
Portland, ME 0.10. 
Hlnd,56t Congress 51. 
FINE PRINT 
Classified ad~ must be paid for In advance 
with cash, personal Check, money order, 
Visa or Mastercard. lost. Found Items 
listed free . Classified ads are non·refund· 
able. caw sh.1I not be liable for any typo· 
graphical erron, omissions, or changes In 
the ad which do not Iltect the value or 
content or substantially chlnge the mun· 
Ing of the ad ·· fed lt will be Issued when 
viable error h· . bun determined within 
one week 01 publlcltlon. Readen arc 
advl"d that In .ttempt was made to veri · 
fy the authenticitY of all ads, but that 
such verification Is not always possible. 
The Better Business Bureau may have more 
Information on the companies .dvcrtlslns 
In this publication. 
HELP WANTED 
Manager Trainees and Crew Members 
Career opportunities are available with Southern Maine's pre-
·mier sandwich shops. Requirements include a high degree of 
customer service and the ability to organize and prioritize 
numerous tasks and complete them under time constraints. 
This team-orientated environment requires strong interper-
sonal skills. Knowledge of the food industty is very desirable. 
All positions require the ability to work a flexible schedule. 
Amato's offers on the job training and classroom training for 
managers, acomprebensive benefits package, including40 I K 
retirement and competitive salary. 
Please fill out an application at any of our shops or send a 
resume to our Corporate Office: 
Amato's Sandwich Shops 
312 St. John's St., 2nd Floor 
Ponland, Maine 04102 
EOE THERE'S NOTHING 
LIKE A REAL ITALIAN 
AVON! Career or pocket money, 
you decidel Call Carol at 
207-828·8910 or Lisa at 
1·800-258·1815. 
CNAlCMTS, FT IPT, New high· 
er wage scale and benefits. Per 
Diem-$12 .00/hr weekends. Weekly 
payroll. You pick your hours & shifts. 
Lovel~ _seltin!/. in Cape Elizabeth. 
THE VIKING 126 Scott DyerRd., 
Cape Elizabeth, ME .. 207-799-6195, 
X160. Fax: 207-799-3906. 
LEARN WOODEN BOAT 
BUILDING for free. Apprenticeship 
available for highly motivated Indi-
vidual building historic replicas. Call 
David,207·967·3484. 
LICENSED MASSAGE THERA· 
PIST/PRACTITIONERS wanted 
for on-call/in-house therapeutic 
massage service. Down·towm Port· 
land location. Serving greater Port· 
land businesses and hotels. Must 
have own transportation, massage 
table, Maine massage 
,...p ..... or-t ..... la-nd---C ......... e-n-te-r-6::-or-As~s-is-te-d':'"U:-:"'v-in-(1,'"':M:-:-a-i-n-e":"'s-n-e-w-es-t' therapist/practitioner licence. 
- • Recent massage school graduates 
and largest Assisted Living Center is hiring for welcome. Phone 774·2711, 7 days 
our new team of caring professionals. We have a week. The Mobile Massage. 
immediate openings for Ff/PT for all of the fol-
lowing positions: 
PERSONAL CARE A TIENDANTS 
CERTIFIED MEDICATION AIDS 
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS 
We prefer individuals that have previous training 
in the above positions. $7.00-$8.00 per hour 
depending.on experience. Shift differentials. Excel-
lent benefits. We are a non profit organization 
that is employee centered, Please stop by to fill 
out an application, call or fax to: 
RESIDENTIAL DIRECTOR 
PORTLAND CENTER FOR 
ASSISTED LIVING 
68 Devonshire St, 
Portland, Maine 04103 
207-772-2893 Fax: 207-772-3230 
<4Itmuni,fy Hetlllh Services a/filmt. in the Maine H",lIh Family 
C.N.A.'s/P,C.A,'s 
are you tired of it being "just another job"? 
Personal Health Services, Inc. is a new private duty Home 
Health Agency serving Portland, Windham, Bridgton, and 
surrounding towns. PHS is looking for caring individuals to 
join our growing team. We offer a benefit package and a 
flexible schedule that works around your lifestyle. If you 
want a hassle-free work environment and your focus is quality, 
call us today at 781-5515 
TUTORS 
WANTED 
Advanced math, science, 
other subjects. 
Certi~calion preferred, but 
not necessary. Good Pay. 
Call 839.4437 
or send resume 10: 
Traveling T ulors 
P.O. Box 1385 
Standish, ME 04084 
NOVEMBER 26, 1998 ~5 
: 775-1615 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
Counseling Services, Inc. 
Job openings 
Community Support Worker - full-lime position is available on our 
dynamic and energetic community support team located in Sanford 
which serves clients with prolonged mental illness. You will be pro· 
viding case management, supportive counseling, psychotherapy or inde-
pendent livingski lls to clients along with treatment planning and assess-
ment. A sense of humor is essential in this supportive work team. Bach· 
elor's Degree in Social Workor related field is required. Master's Degree 
is preferred. Maine State licensure to practice as a LMSW-II, LCSW, 
or LCPC is preferred. 
Dual Diagnosis Residential Assistant - Provides live·in household 
supervision, emotional support, skills training, and personal supervi. 
sian under the direction of the supervisor for residents. This live·in 
position is expected to comply with all requirements related to the sup-
port worker apartment including visitation requirements. MHRT·I 
certification is required. Bachelor's Degree in Social Work of other 
related field and one to rwo years residential care experience is pre· 
ferred. Candidate must be qualified by DMHMRlSAS as "other qual. 
ified mental health professional". A paid stipend and rent· free accom· 
modations wiu be provided. 
CSloffm a com~titiv. salary along with an t:cctlknt ben· 
<fit package. QJIaIiji.d applicants wiD 1M contacted dil'tct· 
Iy for an inlmJitw. Please ItnJ Y'JI" I'tStImt with cover 
Imn to: Human Resources Department 
Counseling Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1010 S.oo. ME 04072 EOE 
Plel.1 Recycle 
SEVENlY FIVE STATE STREET 
IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR MOTIVATED AND RELIABLE 
INDIVIDUALS TO JOIN OUR 
HEALTH CARE TEAM. 
WE HAVE OPPORTUNITIES FOR: 
WAITSTAFF: Full and pan-time positions. (6:30am-2:30pm, 
11am to 7pm or 4pm to 7pm shifts.) Starting wage $5.75 per 
hour to $6.00 alter 90 day evaluation. Uniforms provided. 
Excellent hours for students; or to supplement your income. 
HOUSEKEEPER: Full-time position for 7-3 shift, includes 
some weekends and holidays. Staning wage, $5.75 per hour to 
$6.00 alter 90 day evaluation. 
CONCERIEGE: (Receptionist and clerical dUlies) for weekend 
days and evenings. Starting wage, $7.00 per hour. 
EVENING C.N.A.'S: Full-time, part· time and per diem hours 
available. Starting wage for full·time and pan-time, $8.50. Pcr 
diem wage, $11.00 per hour. 
All POSITIONS. EXCEPT PER DIEM, ARE EUGIBLE FOR SOME/OR 
PART OF OUR BENEFIT PACKAGE. 
BENEFITS fNCLUDE: HEALTH INSURANCE. DENTAL INSURANCE, 
DISABILITY AND LIFE INSURANCE. PAID TIME OFF. PARKlNG, 
DIRECT DEPOSIT. TSA. 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAfLABLE AT75 STATE STREET OR CALL 
n5-m5 TO HAYEAN APPUCATION MAlLEDTO YOU. M/F. EOE. 
4s) CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
HELP WANTED BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BODY & SOUL 
Pmfcssional 
Office Installl'J-S Wanted 
Very Competitive wages and future 
advancement for career minded individuals. 
Heavy lifting required. 
Send resume/pay requirements to: 
Office Installers 
P.O. Box 938 
Portland, Me 04104·0938 
or call Rick at 775-5876 
rnsLde sales opportunLty 
. We seek an experienced. diligent sales representative to market display 
advertising for Interface Monthly. Nonhern New England's business 
technology magazine. The candidate we hire needs to be otganized. 
energized and enterprising with 0-3 years sales experience. Call center 
experience a plus. This is a base + commission full-time position offer-
ing an exciting work envi ronment with fabulous. fun people. Mail 
your resume, COVer letter and salary requirements to: 
t} 
INTERFACEMEDIAGROUP 
P.O. Box 4615 Portland Maine 04112 
e-.alL : hr@interfacemonrhly.com· www.interfacemonthly.com 
• 
Small manufacturing company seeking a recep-
tionist with experience processing multi key 
telephone system, excellent typing skills, profi-
cient with Windows 95 and word perfect pro-
cessing. Must have experience with customer 
relations. This person will be support to the 
sales department in processing quotations, 
sales orders, invoices, and shipping documents. 
Interested applicants may send a resume to: 
Mega Industries, 28 Sanford Drive, 




')~ .. Christmas 'frees ..' ') 
J ~ Choose & Cut ~ {ji~ 
Over 15,000 to choose from. 9111 sizes only $20.00. 
t. ';I Open 'Daily 10am-4pm starting 'Dec. 1 st. ,to. 
....,,~.... 'Located on 'Route 22 (Outer Congress Street) Co-
S miles "West of 'Rt. 114 .~ 
• 1 mile 'East-of 'Rt. 202 :rf" 
~ 8 miles from 1vIaine 1vIall 
\It:. "i ~ &: 'Bob Sc;,hmi~t 207-929-3961 :; ~ 
~~~~~-{f:~~~1P 
"BOLD! BOLDI! BOLDI!! It sellsl Ask 
lor bold lines when you place your 
ad. 775-12~_ 
10,000000 CIRCULATIONIIII 
Wouldn't that be labulousllllThe 
National Ad,enising Network, Inc (NAN I) can 
deliver. To find out more about the largest 
classified advertising network in the country 
call775-12~ or '-800-286-6601 and 
ask 'or THE NANI NETWORK. 
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS. EXPAND 
YOUR ADVERTISING THROUGHOUT THE 
SIX NEW ENGLAND STATES ••• Reach 
oyor ONE MILLION homes with the Buy-
New England Advertising Network. For 
only $125.00 per week your 25 word ad 
will be placed 1/1 67+ publications. For 
more Info or 10 place your ad call 
775-1234 or 1-800-288-CIOOI todayl 
BALL SCORES HOWl!! Baseball, Foot-
ball and Hockeyll 1-900-407-1600 e.1, 
9910. $2.99lmln. Must b. 18+. 
ENJOY INTERNET SECRETSI!I You'lI be 
amazed what you can leamllll-900-288-7B88. 
"I. 1789. $2.99/min Must be 18+. Sarv-U 
(619)645-8435. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll take itl Call America's 
largest (CampgroundlTimesharej. resort resale 
clearing house, Resort-Sales-International 
1-800-423-5967. 
UP TO DATE SPORTS/SPREADS and m"'el 
1-900-407-1600, ext:79 .. 1. S2 .99/min. Must be 
18+. 5erv-U (619)645·8434. 
Wonderful retail store 
Hallowell with good cus-
tomer base is fully 
Ist,octled for the season_ 
jewelry, clothing 
from around the world. 
'COOKIN' THE AMERICAN WAY' BY HOUSE 
OF LLOYD needs demonstrators for oor fast 
growing party plan. Make money while shar-
ing your kitchen lalents . Call Kathy 
800-585-7975. 
$300 DAilY/UP Mailing reports/circulars from 
home! Partimelfuutime. S.A.S.E. to Was-Gate, 
P.O. Box 7279, Tuscan, Nizona 85725. 
$3000 WEEKLY PARTTIME Christmas Ca.h!1 
No Selling. 1-800-226·06331061787. 
$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL Processing Go,-
emment Refunds at Horne. No Experience Nec-
essary! 1-800-696·4779. e,1. 417. 24 hours. 
1000 ENVELOPES ; $4000 ... AT HOMEI 
Receive S4 for every envelope you stuff with 
our sales materials. Guaranteed! Free info, 
24 hour recording. 310-851·2152. • 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Crafts. Toys, Jewel-
ry, Wood, Sewing, Typing. Great Pay! 
1-800·795-0380,e,1. 22 (24 hours). 
ATIENTION: EARN HOLIDAY CASH! START 
TODAYI Get paid tomorrow! Call 
1·800·288-9717. 
AVON PRODUCTSSlart a Home-Based Busi-
ness. Work Flexible Hours. Enjoy Unlimited 
Earnings. Call Toll-Free (888)561-2866. 
AVON PRODUCTSI START A HOME· BASED 
BUSINESS. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlim-
ited earnings. Call taU free 1-800-942-4053. 
AVON SALES -Independent Representalives 
Wanted. Must be 18+. Make your own hours. 
Earn up to 5O%! Call 24 hours 1-800·545-8390. 
COMPLETE COMPUTER IMAG-
ING EQUIPMENT with heat pre ... s. 
Makes T-Shirts, coffee mugs, buttons, chil-
drens books, etc .. $7500, 207-353-4480. 
COMPUTER USERS Neededl Typing & Word 
processing from home. $45,OOO/yr. income 
potential. Call 1-800·513-4343, e't. 8-16918. 
DISCOVER THE SECRETS TO MAKING 
MONEY IN Financially Troubled Properties. 
120 page workbook gives detailed, step-by-
step guidelines for uncovering the hidden 
wealth in pre-foreclosed and foreclosed prop-
erties. Leam how to purchase properties, mort-
gages and/or liens. Written by a foreclosure 
attorney. Order today for only $59.95 plus 
$3.00 slh. Call1-8QO-557-7068. 30 day money 
back guarantee. MCNisa. 
EASY WORK, EZ MONEYI Guaranteed pay-
checks mailed weeklyl Work at home for 
National Firml Call Nowll-800-894-3827 (24 
hr. recording). 
ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEDEDI EARN $500 
TO $2500 weekly from your home. Weekly Payl 
Free supplies! Rush SASE to: CJ Enterpris~ 
os. P.O.Bo, 588. Sneed'ille, TN. 37869. 
FRITO LAYICOKE Vending Rout. - All Cash 
Business. Prime Local Sites. Small Invest-
mentlE.celient Profit •. 1-800-731-7233, 
ax1.4881 (24 hours). 
HAVE A BUSINESS???? ADVERTISE 
YOUR MESSAGE IN 87+ publications 
"aching over ONE MILLION HOMES In 
SIX Hew England Stetes for $125.00125 
words. Call us toda, to placo ,our ad In 
tho BUY HEW EHGLAND HETWORK. For 
more Information call 775-1234 or 
1-8oo-288·CIOOI. 
.. - -"1"- ...... ,; · __ .. 4." . ... '· - ,- ... ~1~ ...... ...:;.,. '1 
IF YOUR PROGRAM isn'l pulling in $500 per 
day, call me! I have some good newsll 
1·800-811-214t Cod. 62485. 
A TAROT READING MAKES A GREAT 
GIFT. $25.00 for 112 hour. Jeanne Fiorini 
799-8648. 
WORK OWN HOURS PT $300-$800 week pro-
cessing orders. Start immediately free sup-
plies. Free details. Send SASE to:~ Nalional 
Brochure. 7620 E. McKellips. St •. 482-F 
Scottsdale. AZ. 85257. 
ROOMMATES 
FEMALE PROFESSIONAL, 2 1I2y.o. daugh-
ter and cat seek female roommate for 38R 
West End apartment. Kid frIendly, semi-veg 
preferred. N/S. Rent negotiable. $350-3851mo. 
Available 12/1. 207·775-4 119. 
GIF SEEKS HOUSMATE for ly.o. home in 
Prides Corner. $380/mt plus 1/2utiJ. Call 
207-854-9806 during A.M .. Leave message. 
GAY MALE LOOKING FOR GAY MIF TO 
SHARE large, spacious, chem-free apart-
ment in Portland's West End. (6 rooms, bath 
and pantryl. No pets, prefer someone 25 yrs. 
t. S425/mo. includes heat & utils. Call 
774·5367. 
GAY MALE LOOKING FOR responsible room-
mmate for large 3BDR duplex near Woodford 
Corner. $375Imo. + ulils .• 772·0516. 
GM 40's SEEKS RESPONSIBLE PERSON to 
share large colonial home in Portland's Rose-
mont area. Den. LR. 3BDR's, 2 TVs. VCR, 
cable, WID. off street parking. All utilities 
included in $400/mo. rent. Interested? Call 
773-3564. 
HAVE LOVELY. ROOMY home to share with 
1 or 2 people. Convenient Portland location. 
Ouiet neighborhood. Off street part.;ing. N/S. 
Need to be dog/cat friendly. S425/mo., 
includes all but phone. Call 207-761-7244. 
MlF TO SHARE SPACIOUS 2BR apt on East-
ern Prom with conSiderate female. WID, park-
ing, storage and sunporch. No pets. $335/mo 
heated. Days 207-775·1542. 
--- --
PORTLAND: Female seeking housemate for 
2 bedroom duplex, located on end of quiet 
st. DeCk, yard . $300+ 112 utilities. 774-8576. 
APTS/RENT 
FREE RENT FOR HELP. LEASE OPTION, selll 
Valuble inYestment, Near new market. Elder-
ly sacrifice. 879-9543. 
MAINE MED AREA studios. 1 and 2BRs, 
H/HW, oak floors, attractive kitchen and bath. 
$365-600.773-1814. 
STATE STREET. Large kitchen, pantry, living 
room, dining room, 3BR, parking & storage. 
Security depoSit, lease. $575/mo. + utilities. 
207-780-5595. 
OFFICES/RENT 
ENLIGHTENING. SPIRITED OFFICE SPACE fo< 
therapist. Resonable rent, great Jocatle;n, 
referrals a possibility. 773-9724, Mailbox '1, 
Steve. 
REAL ESTATE 
'CENTIRAL MAINE' BROWNVILLE. GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY lor home/busine ... N.E. 
Farm/I'lomeon 100+ acres, formerconvenieoce 
store. Busy route to Mt. Katahdin/Baxter 
State Park . $179,000. Ralph Berg 
1-800-242·2374. 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T 
FORECLOSED and repossessed properties 
being liquidated this montM Government 
financing. Low or no down. For current list-
ings. call nowll-800-501-1777 a.1. 2798. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I 
CREDIT problems, self-employed, even bank-
ruptcies. Fast approvals, no application fees, 
personal service. GOOO PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TOOII Toll Frael·888-383-6168. 8:30 
am· 8:30 pm. 
FIND PEACE & CONFIDENCE through ali,. 
personal psychic! 1-900-773-1041 exl. 9812. 
$3 .99Imin . Must be 18+. Serv-U 
(619)645-8434. 
GLUCOSAMINEICHONDROITIN Ginko. BiI-
boa, St. John's Wart, etC'. VitamIns at Fabu-
lous Pricesl Below Wholesale. ToIl·Freel-877-
,Itamln (848-2646). 
RESEARCHER INTERESTED 
INwomen's experiences at holistic women's 
clinics. Confidentiality assured. P.O. Box 
7874, Portland, ME. 04112. 
TIS THE SEASON TO BE 
HEALTHY, GIVE MASSAGE GIFT 
CERTIFICATES. Ilona Silverman, 
LMT. 871-1610. 
FITNESS 
' PARASITE AUDIO' OUTPERFORMS THE 
DEAD DOCTORS lape 10111 Call today lor free 
audio on how to rid your body of dangerous 
parasites! 888-275-1117. 
THE ' PARASITE TAPE' HAS ARRIVEDII OUT· 
PERFORMING Daad Doetors tape 10/11 Call 
for free tape and information on how to clear 




MENT Interior paintif!g. carpentry and many 
other .. rvices.FREE ESTIMATES Chris-
tian owned. 27yrs experience. 207 -225-5577. 
DIVORCE $270. BANKRUPTCY$170. Co,e" 
children, properly, missing spouses and one 
signature divorces (Uncontested only & 
e.cludes go,1. fees) Call 1-800-462-2000 
Legal Net 9am-7pm. 
---_._----
COMPUTERS 
A+ CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN. PC trou-
~eshooting, upgrade. repair, and expert Win-
dows help. Free onsite immediate Portland 
area. Mark at 799-0430. 
IBM COMPUTER 386 printer, 
mouse, keyboard, B&W Monitor. 
Great starter computer! 
$150/B.0. Call 856-1073. 
FINANCIAL 
$$WE BUY$S -Seller Financed Notes 'Insur-
ance Settlements 'land Note Portfolios ·Busi-
ness Noles. Colonial Financial 
1-800-969-1200,e,1.33. 
$4700 VISA/MASTERCARD No deposit. bad 
credit OK! Fasl7 business day approval. Call 
1-800-635·1402. 
BILL PROBLEMS? Debl Consolidated Loans 
and Programs Available. Free Consultation -
Save Thousands In interest! Ameridebt,Non-
profil. 1-800-945-4445. e,1.900. 
BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidate Lower pay-
ments and interest on credit cards. Call 
1-888·442-5227 NOW! Non: Profil. 
CONSIDERING 
BANKRUPTCY 
Call Attorney Sandstead 
761·6680 
RedsonatJle Rates 
Clients Treated With Respect 
CREDIT CARD BILLSI 'FREE 'FREE 'FREEI 
ONE low payment pays your billsl Cut inter-
esVharassmentl8 years in businessl NACCS 
1-800-881-5353 E.t.l47 (Not a loan compa· 
ny). 
CREDIT CARDS - NO CREDIT CHECK - NO 
SECURITY deposit · No income requirements. 
$5.000 imlVguaranteed. Must be 18, employed 
& have checking account. Approval by phone 
- ~ -800-689-1556. 
MAINE-GONE BUST! SICKNESS FORCES 
SAlE OF 140 acre homestead site. Remote. 
New well, septic, small barn, two sheds, 
brook. Timberland all around. Take over pay-
ment •. $349. 731mo. (Balance $38,515). Owner 
207-942·0058. CREDIT CARDSI No credit check. No .ecu-
rity deposit No income requirement. $3,000 
limit guaranteed. Must be 18 and have check-
Ing accoonl. 1-800-689-1556. Cali Todeyt 
Approval agents on duty now! 
FINANCIAL 
RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORT· 
GAGES, contract deeds, trust deeds, annu-
ities, lotteries, settlements, business notes 
nationwide. Highest prices. Brandonn Fund-
ing 1-800-468-4676. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
Swann's Classic Teas 
1'f=::'!F'1 Special Offer 
call 780-8081 
BED: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy, 
orthopedic mattress, box and frame. unused, 
.till in bo,. Cost $899, sell $350. 443·3595. 
BUSINESS COPIER-LIke new.Pana-
sonic FP-3040. It has all the extras & will do 
ALL the work for you! Letter, legal & ledger 
size papercartrigdes. Sells tor $7500 new ask-
ing $1000. Call Jeffrey 0775-6601 ext.444. 
COOKWARE CLEARANCE! WE STOP DOING 
DINNER PARTIES. 8eautifulnew 17 piece sur-
glcal stainless 7-ply waterlessl Ufetime war-
ranty. Were S 1599.00 retail, NOW only $495.00 
or $401per month. 1·800-852-3765. 
KING BED, orthopedic pillowtop mattress, box 
and frame, new, still in plastic. Cost $1100, 
sacrifice for $475. 443-3521. 
NEW BOOKS.AUDIOBOOKS, CAS-
SETIES.50% OFF. Metaphysical. self-
help, health, etc .. 603-253-4125. 
----
NEW FACE Facial Firming Unit Eliminates Wrin-
kles. Guaranteed - $235, including shipping. 
Call 828-456-3664. 
RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVEl 
CARTRIDGES from $45.00. including pickup 
and delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner 
tor copiers available. We buy empties. 
800-676-0749, www.nationaltoner.com. 
SEA KAYAK. 17 FOOT, rudder, 'ronl & rear 
hatch. Used 3 times. Paid $1300, asking 
$950.207-772-9536. 
SNOWBLOWER- Toro 2 stage 
with electric starter. Bought new 
two years ago. Used lour times. 
$800. Farmers Almanac predicts 
a lot of snow this Winter. Call nowl 
883-5510. 
STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Pressure Wash-
ers. 400psl, Gasoline- Electric, Factory Direct. 
55% Discounts. Financing. 1-800-324-2822. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50 HEAVY· 
WEIGHT, FrUit of the Loom. Hats $2.75 mugs 
& more! Free catalog. 1-800-242-2374, 8erg 
Enterprises. 40. 
WANTED 
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your ta'e.! 
Donate your used car to American Lung Asso-
ciation. Free pick up. Toll freel-688-3QO-5864! 
MUSIC SERVICES 
Piano Instruction 
Solo Piano for Holiday 
Parties. 
Wedding ceremonies, 
(trumpet & voice 
available) swinging Jazz 
for your reception. 
Charles R. Brown Jr. 
107-797-8946 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has 
new openings, all ageS/leyels. Patient, expe-
rienced. Also Cello and composition. Call 
772-2442. 
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OOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Box 24. Waldoboro, Maine 04572 
(207) 832-5531 
Call for .10 Open House Schedule or our new 1998-1999 Cataao 
LEARN TO DANCE AT HOME VIDEOS! Only 
$19.95 plus S&H. Choose Country. Ballroom. 
Jltto<bug, Swing. Waltz, Cha-Cha. Hip Hop. Hus-
tle, Une Dancing & Morel Learn for weddings\ 
proms, special events. No partner neededl 
Guaranteed! Fre. Catalogll-BOO-224-5534, 0< 
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out the artist in us all! 
FulkUy or 1uII-cI~y 
Bright Idea Communications 
MJ Whitworth 725-4226' 
frllH'r31l@.oI.com 
~Il,. ~~~--~~.I 









Pplarity Realization Institute 
Portland, ME 207-828-8622 
Professional Level Trainings I Accredited IMSTAC 
... Licensed by Maine Dept. of Education Free Parking • 
~ .. --~--.... --------------------------.. --~ 
FEMALE BASSISTNOCALIST wanted for ne .. 
classic rock band. experienced band mem-
bers, please. Call Alan 86HI68. 
GUITARISTNOCALIST wanted for Baatles 
tribute band. Must play Bealles music accu-
rately. call Alan, 865-4188. 
REGGAE BAND SEEKS drummer, o<ganlkey-
boards for upcoming gigs . Call Scott 
207·772-0168. 
TWO ROCKIN FEMALE GUITARISTS w/vocal. 
sought by alVrock band (originlls). Serious 
minded, committed team ptayers. Great PA. 
soundperson, mgmt., CD, success awaits 
youl Call 207-721-9544. 
MUSICIANS 
AVAILABLE 
DRUMMER WITH LAZY LIGHTNING .. eks 
freelance work to fill schedule. Call Jeff, 
207-799-3188. 
WHEELS 
1988 MERKUR XR4TT- 2.5 turbo coupe. 
SIP" 84K miles, IOlded, runa grelt, 
mlny new Plrtl, good Ui''', he. ted 
leathtr inttrior, vtry sporty, AC. Very 
solid clr. $2100, al.o parts clr for $200. 
both lor $2200. 797-0238. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condi-
tion. 87.000 miles. S3,500. Call 799·7314 
(7:30am·5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1988 HONDA CIVIC. Beige, cassette, good 
condition. 88k, $2400: 207-828·7904. 
1989 TOYOTA MINIVAN. 4WD, very good 
condition, very high miles, e;cceptionally reli-
able, almost no rust. no back passenger 
seats. A.king $17501B.0. Call. 934-9633. 
1993 MERCURY COUGARXR7 sports coupe, 
with all the toys. Excelent condition, maroon 
color, low miles. S7995 firm. Call 885·g'7t3. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. Gen .. al con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
Ing, decks, additions, interior/exterior paint-
Ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile home set-
up & service. No job too big Of small. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. 
DO YOU NEED your chimney cleaned or 
repaired? Please call McaGreggor's Mason-
ry & Chimney Services, Inc. at 929-8432. Fully 
insuredl 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi-
cient, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. ~eferences. Free estimates. 
207-741·2010. 
WHEELS 
1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellent .hape. 
~ door. 4.4. SI5.900. Loaded. Call 799-7314 
(7 :30am·5:30pm) 0< 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER- 34.000 miles. E,cel' 
lent condition $18,900, 4 door, 4.4, loaded. 
CaU799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 167-2650 
alter 5:30pm. 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. e'cellent shape, 
loaded. 18,000miles.$18.500. Call 799·7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 aito< 5:30pm. 
97VW JETTA. green, 5sp. AlC, 18k. $13.9OO. 
207-232-2205 (Portland number. pleaselea,e 
a message). - --- -.-.-----
BERNICE IS A 1986 Ford Escort Wagon. 
61 K. Filled with positive energy! $1100. Call 
207-773-1644. 
CARS $1 00 TO $500. Police Impound •. 1980's· 
1997's Honda's. Chevy's. Jeeps. Sport Util-
ily. Must Sail! 1·800-772·7479. X7041. 
CARS $100 TO $500. Police Impound •. 
Honda's, Toyota's, Mustangs, Jeeps, Sport 
Ut.litias. Must Selll t·800-772-7470, X7052 .• 
CARS FOR SI00. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
OF govvemmenl seized and surplus sports 
cars, trucks, 4 X 4's. utility vehicles. Call free 
1-600-863-9868 ed.118t. 
FORD MUSTANG CONV. COBRA, 1994, rio 
red, Impecable. 32k mi., stored winters, 1 
owner. $17,999. (207)883·9294. 
.'------
GAS TANKSI New gas tanks in stock for. GMC. 
Fo<d, Chevy. Dodge, AMC's including C.O.D. 
& freight $99.00 limporta $119.00) Deli,ered 
U.P.S. Call Greg at 1-800·561-8265. 
HONDA ACCORD OX, 1996· 63K+ miles. 4dr .. 
5 speed, two snow tires. Must selll 
$10,5OOIB.0. 828-4424. 
MAZDA MIATA. 1997-Loaded. black on btact<. 
29K miles, new tires, must seel $16,900. 
797·7750. 
VW VANAGON 9t. Silver. automatiC. Good 
condition. S5600 0< B/O. Call 207-799-8482. 
TRUCKS/VANS 
1985 DODGE RAM. 225 6cyl, powersteering, 
cap. $1995. Your choIce test drive location. 
642-4538. 
1995· DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE. V6. 
auto., blue, New: brakes. battery, ttres. PW, 
PL, extended warranty, radio/cassette, 2 
infant .eats. 89K miles, 59000. 926-3597. 
RV'S 
(2) 1998 PANTHER 440S SNOWMOBILES. 2 
passenger with reverse, _trlc start, new pur-
pie ski skins with Cat COVef, extra belts. 
9Omilesl280miles, $5000laa or S9500lboth. 
926·3597. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILERW/GALV. TRAILER. E'cellent 
condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy 
cabin sle.p.-2. Roomy cockpll. $2.800. 
799-4305. 
BAYLlNER24'-VoI,o Inlout, Ust-$10.5OO. sell 
10< 52.5001tradelor sailboat or truct<. Moored, 












Lowest Meter and Out of 
Town Rates in State 
761-7949 or 
756-3365 
Miriam Otis AJlen 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 
207.741.2010 
TO ALL OUR LOYAl CUSTOMERS ... 
M)O PENNA AUTO BODY 
We're Still 
Open!!! 
·Complete Auto Body Work" 
You know the name. the seNko is ~iII the sa",. 
/Wia'fS tOf> not"'. always will be !"'~nleed!! 
louis & Antoinette Penna 
64 Warren Ave .• Portland 
797-9505 
Laura L. Ketchum, Mediator • Attorney at La,\\, 
Consensual Dispute Resolution 
Family Law • EnvironmentaVLand Use Mediator 
Disability. Social Security 
I'm'" Iree <onsultation ctl11!21!-'Jbh7 
McAleney Oil Co. 
"Our name is on 1he door 
and the owners in the swre" 






SMp·. s .... 1tI.u.a 
Orders 
295 Fon.t A"",", 
Pm1aOO,ME04101 20% Of£! 
----
../ -
(207)7614474 KX)KS. KX)KS 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Main1enance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kHchens, finished basements, 
roofing. decks, additions. interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobd home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big 0< small. 




COMPULSIvE T CLEANING 
.. . and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 







QUAUTY CLEANING IN 
ALL KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCELLENT REfo""ERENa:.s 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
LET'S GET BUSY! - .YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 PER WEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, 
siders, or anyone else providing services in Greater Portlandj please call our classified department @ 775-1 234 
4~ CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Annual Fundraiser - December 5th 
To benefit the people of Central America. 
Please donate food, clothing, or money. A 
percentage of our sales will help to sup-
port this effort. 
Many local healers, artists and readers 
have generously donated their services as 
door prizes. 





call 874 - 1901 
Support Group 
Male partners of 
incest survivors 
$20 per month 





Counseling IndividUllu, Coupla 
LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
Consciously Create 
the life you Deserve 
Holistoic counseling, polaritoy 
"therapy. yj6ualizat.ion & 
guided imagery, ma65a~e. 
Namaete - Amy Cousins. 
R.M.P., C.P.T., C.H.e .• 772·40~ 
w 
Brian M, Davis, N,T.S., C.M.T, 
Natural TMrllpnuic Spmlllur 
Cmifi,d Manag' Thn.put 
Holistic Health Education 
M""lIe .ii Polari'Y Iii Reflexology 
Movement Classes 
Holiday SWdIo Show 
Dances By Students & Faculty 
879-8934 
. Gifl Certifica tes Year Round · 
Sat. Dec. 12111 
6:30&8:30 
$6.00 at the door 
CASCO BAY MOVERS 
871-1013 
Quit Smoking Now!!! 
E L L 
~f ll{fs:r:i~e~ea~~~;r 
......... ' & Carroll D. P'per 
• MeniJe<sdlheREikOJliance 
free Reikl Clinic at frAaine 
Medica/c....... 




WYt'W.u IIIC1Ilet.coml-roci/reil\ j 
LifeWorlu Chiropractic Center 




GENTLE spina! adjustmenu for 
Healing. WeUness & Personal Growth 
Elfectin. Affordahlc:. Individualiud Cart: 
Dr, Abby B, Kramer 
400 Allen A ..... Ponl.n<! • 797-5544 
PORTlAND SPIRITIJAUST 
CHURCH 
719 Main St. Westbrook. Me. 
(Unitarian-Universalist Church) 
II Fri. Classes: 7:30-9:00pm I 
Sun. Services: 6;30·8;00pm 
For more info call 
797-2039 
from I Oam-4pm or 7pm·9pm 





press 2, then 10 number 
8052668886 
~OMEGA SHAKTI HEALING ENERGY 
... helps to release stress, promotes relaxation, & eases 
~ pain and headaches. The burden of emotional 
LOOK GOOD· FED. GOOD 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
program 
Just Call, 1-800-3376275 
and mental "baggage" is often lightened, For an 
~  appointment call Don Labbe at 854-9257 
Pathways to wellbeinj 
Counseling 
Reiki 
Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC 
Call: 774.7170 
DragonWorks .. Portland 
ICi~ 
Tap· Ballet· Jazz 
767-0870 
Now offering Dance 
Classes i- Falmouth 
Saturdays - Aqes 3 - 10 
Tuesday Teen Street Funk 
and Beqinners Adult Tap 
417 U,S, Rt. 1 
www.cltydance.com 
E 5 5 
M.ED., L.c.P.C· 
MINTA< HEALtH COut.snoo 
23 OCEAN AVE. 1'oonANo, MIoN 
772 .. 1014 
InWl'O'lCe Reimbunable 
D 
"""Ie'Y, Dopreujon, SubstMK. Abu<e 
R.,.tiot1shlp _, SexUil 
Dy5/vndlon, Etc. • 
• (reotMty BIocks,1ungIoft 0.."" 
Inlerpt<totlon 
Over 2S yean of bperienc:. 
AI Insuron,. Plans Accepted 
EYt!f1ing Hours Available -
Sliding k.1e 
Initial Consultation Fret 
Dr. Martin Marguli 






Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bmnett 
Mtmbm A,M. T.A:. 
774-6876 
Holiday Gift Cmificafr:5 Awu'/abJe 
I R o R y 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES (MARCH 21 ·APRIL 19): I urge 
you to practice that ·I·ve only got eyes 
for you· look till you get n right. Use a 
mirror if necessary. Try to get your most 
eternal. smoldering feeling to leap out 
and spiral around the room like 8 flam-
ing tomado. Pack n full of the most rad· 
icaI, focused intimacy you can muster. 
Once you've got it down, unleash it on 
the single most worthy candidate, or et 
most two-not the whole wor1d. 
TAURUS(APRIL20·MAY20); lcan·t 
remember whether ~ was Ar1dy Warhol 
or MaoZedong whose strategies forsuc· 
cessful power·tripping included tech· 
niques for converting your weakness-
es into strengths. n you developed a 
pimple on the day of a big social occa-
sion. for instance, Andy or Mao might 
suggest thai you repackage ~ into a glitzy 
fashion statement. say by drawing a cir· 
cle around rt wrth afelt·tip pen. Now get 
out there, Taurus, and apply this sage 
philosophy in every way you can imago 
ine. 
GEMINII!MY 21·JUNE 20); Not to 
overgeneralize or anything. but one of 
the pivotal quests of every Gemini is to 
learn how to avoid mistaking the map 
for the territory. The challenge is com· 
plicated by the fact Ihat many of you 
are such damn good map·makers and 
map-readers. How tempting it must be 
to believe you've conquered a problem 
the moment you get tts contoUI'!l down 
onpaper1 But wait. Don1despair. There's 
good news. You're about to receive an 
assignment that will absolutely require 
you to navigate by dead reckoning 
alone. 
CANCER (JUNE 21·JULY 22): You 
may discover termites in the foundation 
at about the same time a convention of 
tigers convenes upstairs. To make the 
metaphor (and your predicament) even 
more ridiculous, the worm of doubt may 
beeating into the apple of domestic bliss 
even as the eagle of victory arrives with 
laurels to reward your public struggle. 
Dotigers prey upon lermijes? Will eagles 
devour worms? Not usually-but then 
your dumb luck wrth symbolic saviors 
is unusually good right now. 
LEO (JULY 23·AUG. 22): Ha~ the 
world is now in recession or suffering 
meager economic growth. The ozone 
hole over Antarctica has mushroomed 
to an unprecedented size in recent 
months. Animal and plant species are 
dying off at an alarming rate unmatched 
since the last mass extinction 65 mil~ 
lion years ago. Meanwhile, however, you 
Leos are slipping into one of your 
slaphappiest moods ever, and may be 
able to linger in this state of goofy but 
beatffic grace until well after Christmas. 
To what do we owe your charmed abil-
ity to go against the flow? Maybe it has 
to do with the fact that while everyone 
else seems obsessed w~h the han·trulh 
that shithappens. you're focused on the 
more constructive half-truth 1hat magic 
happens. 
VIRGO (AUG. 23·SEPT. 22): This 
_'s vocabulayword, class, is cathar· 
sis. nos derived from the ancienl Greek 
wordkathatsis, which was amedical term 
for ·purgatlon· or ·purificatlon.· as in a 
flushing of the bowels. Aristotle turned 
n Into a metaphor that referred 10 how 
a tragic drama performed on s1age can 
·clean out· the emotions of audience 
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-()CT. 22): Everyone's 
a bit schizo from time to 1ime, so don'1 
ge1 flustered as you wa1ch your psyche 
divide up Into faction •. I IIketo think that _ 
it'sexactlyat moments like these, when 
the condrtion is most aggravated. that 
the cure is most possible. Perhaps the 
Willful Strategist in you has something 
to learn from the Adaptable Hannoniz· 
er, for instance, Ukewise. the Lover of 
Beauty may nol be so at odds with the 
Sharp Thinker as you imagine, and 1he 
Demanding Fantaslzercould findan ally, 
not just adebunker, tn the Practical Mas-
1er of Intimacy. 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23·NOV. 21); ·8e 
Happy You're Poor-Too Much Money 
Gan Make You Crazy· read the head· 
line in the Wee/dy World News (a rag 
whose credibility has surpassed much 
of the mass media In recent months). I 
hed to agree wrth the article's assertion 
1hat obscene wealth corroded the men-
tal hea~h of Howard Hughes, Henry 
Ford.Ross Perot. and Leona Helmsley. 
But I don't think that's a problem you 
Scorpios have to worry about. The 
deprivations you 've suffered over 1he 
years have buitt up so much character 
in you that you're Incapable of being 
spoiled by fabulous riches. I bring this 
up because n's prime time to launch a 
master plan to earn your first million (or 
at least your first hundred grand). 
SAGITTARIUS(NOV.22·DEC.21); 
I hope you're up for some homework 
this week, Sagittarius. Your assign· 
ment, should you choose to accept ij, 
i. to write a story. H should be told from 
the perspective of the person you will 
be next spring, and n should be about 
1he life you're going to live between now 
and then. The recommended length of 
1hls 1ale is three to five pages, and I'd 
like you to finish it by December 3. Now 
here are a few meditations to get you 
started. What questions woutd you like 
to have answered in the next 19 weeks? 
What hypotheses woutd you like to col-
lact experimental data about? What 
budding plot lines would you like to see 
fleshed out in ways that thrill your imag-
Ination? 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22·JAN. 19): 
You've only just started your final exam, 
so it 's impossible to say how well you'U 
do. But preliminary indications are that 
you have an excellent chance of prov· 
Ing 1he dic1um. if it doesn 't crush your 
spirit, it·" help you win yourbiggest8l!lu-
ment with God. In facl, I'm betting thaI 
we'll uttimately see some miraculous (if 
melodramatic) transmutations in you. All 
old wart on your attitude just might dis-
solve, for instance. and diamond-bright 
ins;ghts may illuminate one of your 
blindest spots. 
AQUARIUS(JAN. 2Q-FEB. 18); Ace 
TV joumalis1 Katie Courjc once said, in 
describing her approach to dealing with 
people. ·Basically, I try to be as chann· 
ing and ingratiating as I can without mak-
Ing myself vorn~" I would like to rec· 
ommend this strategy to you Aquar1ans 
duringthenextffNV weeks. H will beprime 
time for making new friends, expand-
ing your nelworkof useful contacts, and 
getting what you want by being almost 
appallingly nice. 
_H'\ Pla,,- members.Thesedays.catharsismaans Ap C'V'-~ "C' anything ... -'rornarivetingmovieloheart· 
PISCES (FEB. 19·MARCH20): 8ud· 
dhist sage Jack Kornfield telfs of a 
woman devestated by the demise of a 
love affair. ShetumedtoherZerl teacher, 
aJapanesemonk. who soothed and con· 
soled her asshegrieved forweeks. Alas. 
the monk then retumed to Japan,leav· 
ing the woman to fend for herself. 
Months laterhe returned. and thewoman 
picked him up allhe airport. As he hand· 
ed her a gift of prayer beads. she broke 
Into sobs, confessing that her heart had 
slill not mended from the loss of her 
panWnou-. Wrthouthesitation, thet_ 
slapped her across the face. ·One year 
Is too Iongl· he barl<ed, ·Get over ~I· I 
bring this up, Pisces, because I have a 
similar impatience with a dispiritedness 
you've allowed·to ling .... Instead of the 
slap, though. imagine I'm applying a 
eream pie to your face right now. 
~ e~ _<:..\,) World I boggling 'SOx to an inlense session of 
In a 'f\\»'} psychotherapy-whlchmobiHzesaspir· 
I itual renewal through the build-up and 
bote:' Ch~j LMT" releaseof1ension. 1 predict1ha1 such a 
Mu ..... Thenp, 'I s1renuous blessing Ues just ahead for 
772·2442 j! you. 
sym phonvofpalms.com 
~7~~~~~~".~ ~~JI 
SALSA, MERENGUE & MORE 




Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst . ... Zurich 
32 Pleasant SI., Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2n9 
Homework: Express your gratitude for something that's hard 
to express your gratitude for. Write: Thanks Bank, Box 761, 
Petaluma, CA 94953 or www.realastrology.com. 
You cen call Rob Brozsny, day or night, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1 .99 per mi""'.· 18 over 'Iouchtone phone r_lred· CIS 612/373-9785 
Don't forget 10 check Rob's website at www.realastrology.comI 
Color Analysis 





\l.Y IA.I) IQUAN 
(T'ai Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA lANDAU 
761-2142",967 -596 
Studios It! Portlal1d & KannobIJ1~ . 
CJlJ/ for /Jrochur".& 5Ch&Iu'" 
~WHOLEHEART 
A.~~ 
Kripalu Yoga • 871·827.4 
Holiday Retreat 
for Women 
Dec. 12, 1998·9;30·2;30 
$65.00 
An Oasis of Quiet 
A day of calm and reflection to d(Vei· 
op inner wisdom, mutual 
support, deepet connection with self. 
Betsy Hood 




Cathy langevin, law 
Psychotherapist 
I ~· Adult & Ad~, 
Wo_', Issues, SuDst-. Abu.. 
S/icJing ( .. "..,..,. 
799-4974 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
AA interdenominational agency that 
communicates through a message 
of wholeness, healing and integrity, 
on the joumey toward healthy 
relationships. Call Todd Denson 
878-6758 
Come visit our website 
httpttwww.sbohow.eotnIME/ForusonSingies 
TIME TO TURN A NEW LEAF? . 
Openings in a women's ongoing, solution oriented, psychotherapy group. If 
you fUnction adequately in your daily life but ffnd it difficult to establish or 
maintain satisF!ing personal relationships, have symptoms of low self-
esteem, chronic loneliness, depression, or difficulty ideniifting or expressing 
your feelings, this group mar. lie for you. Focus is on ffnding solutions /hat you 
can put into oction in your life. 
Sarah J. Bulley, LCSW 871·9256 
Individual & Couples Therapy Available 
Jb.e- !lle.kteUon- FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
Jr'~-~-J.~- SCHOOL OF ~ 
OW ~~lY TAl CHI CH'UAN: • .. 
fffJaIan- • fir., PortlandIYannouth 846-0848 
un- Lewiston thru Health 777-8898 




' SAT NOV 28 
9:00 AM Prepare Cosmetic, 
Medicinal & Culinary 
Herbal Products 
For Holiday Giving 
Day·Long Hands-on 
Workshop 
Sat, Dec S''''' 10am-4pm 
Bridgton. Maine 




LONELY. NEED SOMEONE to talk lo? live 
women & men available now! 1-900-776-6000 
.,1.8663. Mus' be 18 •. SeI\l'U (619)645-8434. 
NEVERBE LONELYagain!l! 1-900·868·1 466, 











222 Saint.John Sf • Pttttt"nd 
The New . -
England SINGLES 
CONNEcTION " E 
A Dynamic Network 




Travel groups & more 
helping single adults 
' GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
~ 
-r • s 
E 
775·1234 
, ......... ,~ . ... • .,. " C. ' i·-,,-~ , t _______ .!:.1f .). \"t: ~ l~~f ~..:.'V_~~ ~"_l~.!~~~':''--'1. __ ~ ~J ~ ... _ ill U __ 
YOGA 
'1tdt S~ ~ et--
The Yoga Center 
137 Preble St., Portland 
77S-097S or 799-4449 
LICarJOUR rAI , 
...,.,.A,.,.". ..... rJKWItAr~ 
'J, , 
NOVEMBER 26, 1998 ~9 
y 
.. John Toker, 
"MA,LCPC 
l.K:cnsed Psychorncnpia:t 







Help Mainuin a Healthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
879-1710 
Holidav Gift Certilicata 
KUNDALINI 
Y(KA 
"w·. erne CHerb Garden 
. . " . ~ unique !lore specializing in medicin.ol " culinary herbs, 
;~. .. tao, herbal soaps, body-care ~rodud3, and loll of herb-
fI...~ .- .. • related gifts ... 
'" _ -=.11\; 
lit 'Pleasant Street 
'Portland, :Maine 0Zt 1 0 1 
207-771-0333 
Store 'Hours: 
'fues· 'Fri, lOam - 5:30pm 
Sat. 10am-Itpm 
ruso available; 'Herbal ComultatiOIlB w/Corinne :Martin, Certified Clinical 
'Herbalist. 'IbUnJdav afternoon" 'Frida ... . Call 'For ~oDOintment 
L_. ___ • __ . , 
50) CASCO BAY WEEKly 
ADULT SERVICES 
PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: THIS CWSfFtcATION CONTAINS ADS FOR CQIIIVEItSATiON OR RECORDED MESSAGES THROUGH THE USE or TELtP'HOMES. THESl ADVERTISERS 'ROVID( A S[RVK£ fOR.l FEt. CALLS TO SUCH IM.IWBERS MAY 
ItlSUU '" A CHARGE-TO TH£..CALLUIC NUNKH. YOUR PHOME MAY IE DENIED ACCESS TO SUCH NUMBEItS 8'1' CAlUNG ATLANTIC BEU AT 1-800-585-4466' REOUESnNG A 900 $I: CAU IN.OCK. NOT AU 900 NOM8lRS AllOW A ClAtE PUtoO Oft WARMING 
1U0ftE THE CAlliS CHAIICED TO 't0Ul PtlOM[ Illl. THESE TREPHONE RELJ.fEO SERVICES ARE TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND ARE R[GUI.A'~ BY THE FCC. COMPLAINTS MAY BE DIRECTED 10 FCC, 1919 N. STREET N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20554 
Women Of Portland 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below 
Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles 
1 900255-0888 Creditcard 800790-6699 
My name is Tess. / am 
NOT a Swimsuit, High 
Fashion or Super model 
and do not claim to be. / 
AM a nice, well edM-
catell, well spoken, busty 
attractive girl who is 
looking for a few nice 
men. . If you are over 30 
and are looking to 
spend some quality time 
with a person who 
comes with no attitudes 
or head games please 
leave me a message. I 
am 5'5 .. 17 yrs old a 
Full 38 D-18-38 Green 
Sexy Massage Therapist 
My name is Tracy and I am an over-sexed.. Always hot 
Dil'Orced massage therapist .1 work for a chiropractor and 
my days are spent givingfull body massage 10 both men and 
women. I have a massage table at my home fo,. afte,. hours 
erotic playtime. J love gel/ing rubbed as much as J do giving 
Ihem.lfyou give me a hour rubfirst 1'/1 give you the treal-
ment 0/ a II/etime. This service is free to selective men. I 'm 41 
with a body most men think is 30 Box # 386886 
eyes and Ash Blonde .Nana; . I'm I roal Si~ with 
hair. / can cook, sew , .. I ... d,. That', why I pl"inS 
A d I If./ Cao't IIlccp?C .. ll me. n even p ay go. am this .d. N. pronk ,,11./1 pl ..... 
d t · M/Ulyerot/e Cbolees 1 Jove late nig~t get very sexy all ero IC I OD I or Z OD I I'm I ""y brunett. who is vary 
when wl·th t'le rl'''llt Todd.]",.. 34J-24-34 "" PIIDtybose Fet/Iib· lars. bra"t.d with fI.",I, 
maIL. My interests are ...... B~U7e'-.aJ§ Luciaua Lips Great Hips . 
or· -, -- .... iti •• nippl ... I 1m v.ry 
oral .. Straight xmovies All II"" All Hott T.ke. Bubble Bau. with sexual and like .... tont ,ft". 
r&-:/::in_g_e_":·e-:B:-o:-x_#_3:8-:6_9_00....,_c_r_ed_it_c_D_rd_1_80_0_7_'_~_-8_2_82-::-:L;w:m::;c[. :<B;j0;:.~#_3:tB::-6::-9-::0::-1_-1 tlon. I glv. my .11 In roturn. I,m 
Throbbing Live •• ry .. ts.ing .. d n"d I guy 
24 hrs with th. Slme typ •• f pIII.n,l· 
11_10 ".A'3_ it,. I ..... t"hin mort s"tl,-
~.,.,., .,.,. m .. at I mome.b notlc •• JUlt 
Hardcore 
1 800 774-8252 
MODELS 
WANTED 
females only" 18+ 
Nude Bondap Phot ..... ptry 
PaId, Profwsstonal W.oIt 





No experiencf. \11 types. Maleslfemales 
~_ VJdeo~ Rims. u.... Internet Sitos 




Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1"·3". Pe,manent, safe. 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312) 409·5557 
For latest enlargement information 
1·9()().97f>.PlJMP IS2.95/min.1 
SiYo m. 1 h.ur noti .. b.r." , .. 
want to coml OVir And r.",mb.t 
I don't chllS' you any ..... y 
Box # 336386 
'BORED HORNY HOUSE-
WIVES! BEST SWINGERS! 
Gel Real flortland Names & Home 
Phone Numbers. Try it, it works I 
1-900-420-0420 ext. 161" 
$2.95/min. 18+ zmc (702)387·6465. 
LIVE! ONE ON ONE! Call your dream 
girl now! 1·900·336·2500, ext. 5517. 









M e/v ISAI AM Ex/We I come 
18+ $2.50-$4.99/min. 
AHraetlwe and 
Willing to talk! 
1-900-407 -8999 ext: 3831 
$2.99/min Must be 16+ 
Serv·U 16191645·8434 
WW W" C IICD IIIYw II kl Y _ C 1m 
42 
22· YEAA-QUl. BEEN WisIWlg for a Sing~. '-/, spi'. 
ituoI. bisexual SF. Camot seem to lind one anywhete. 
"""" Ihoogh I know you' .. oot there """"""""'. Lot's 
go on advontu ... and filtIle best 01 H. with mer 
happi1ess along willi kJI!<y encount .... 000244 
BEAUTFUlANDBUXOM.Bk:t.<iousMatriedWoman ___ fof IlfI and games, such as role 
_. musl be cfaan and _ 25. WF. Must be ok 
with tiJst>m.1I90278 
B!-CURIOUS WHITE Femaia. 19. ~ _ Eli or 
bI-ourious White Female 10 explore with. Pfease be 
clean. discfeet and drug·free. 000276 
B!FEIAAl.E SEEKING BiFemaie 10 fulfill my lantasies 
and yours. No 'trings. Call me and Iet', get logelll· 
sr. e90:269 
CAN YOU help? Stiliooking for a !ow good Men 10 
luffill my fantasY, of _ Men. age/race Uflirrc>ortanI. 
Asking fof • WIllingness to p\eMe. Must be ok with 
my 00sband 1Iltn. I'm 45. fl. _. with many 
exceptional quaitJos.1I9OOO7 
DARK CURIOSITY. 0verweqlI. Manied WF,29.1SO 
SBM. uOOer 35. fof oe<asionaI. foery entanglements 
10fuifilmy __ andetaYings. LTRpre/emld. 
HoaIthy. safe and discnlel. You be 100. 090185 
HEARHIF-GOl.D. SPINE of roo. wann and SOo1Sf. 
live. but strong and independenl rmF. 33 ... rthy. 
sensual,likes movies, fnJsic and arts. Seeks SIDWM, 
JO.4O. foi friendship. possib~ L TR. 090178 
1'1.134. browrvblue. I 101bs. seardling for Miss R<l\11. 
I want 10 ouprise mytusband ormaybe}'OUfS. 090230 
~~~~=~~F~ 
for intimate r*tioMhip. You: AttractiYe. desnbIe, 
bKuriousIbIsexuai. tWin'. dating. r..s oimiIar m.· 
esl'. healthy. sane. consensual. 090187 
Sf. 44. ikes tile ootdoots. erjoys sports. wallUng 10 
stay fit. I have a good sense of htKnor and I'm fun 10 
be with. SocIal dmking and smoking ok. ~ _.30-45. Hope 10 __ yal1l90210 
ADIIENTUROUS.lNTElUGENT. sensitive. masculine, 
iHhape. seeks pOf1ab~ heal .. for willer. FUMy. i'IJg. 
gabIe ....... lxxldylorfriendship. companionship and 
011., rT>JCh more. HUTyI On~ one of these me Home 
left. 1190268 
fW( INTEREST ~ gening a small'OOP of Gay Men 
togethor? WO· .. both 40. great .. Pa1Iand. Get ·logeIIl-
... might include 111O'Iies. dioners. day ~. game 
nights. LaI's nave some fun! e90285 
AllllETlCAU. Y·SUILT. MARRIEDBiWM. 27.6'. 165 
~s. wBll1l'oportionecI. construction _. healthy. 
ciB1. soeI<ing _. _ or SBit.1 orselecllJiCou. 
pie fofllfl. friendly !I"i·logetIler$. Not ~topain. hoav· 
lOS or femmes. disctetion _. calls returned 
promptly. 090262 
ATIRACTlVESWM._.6·1".I60bs,geotsl'ope. 
_ CoopIe for adu~ 1lfI.I·m clean. disaeel. easy. 
Pl9. with a sense of htmor. Can travel crentertan. 
0pen-trK.ded. 000279 
ATIRAC1lVE.HUSKY._wr.tISO_ ..... 
culioe Male fof fun days or """'ings. 090221 
ATIRACTlVE. SllWGHT·ACTING Male. 42. ~ 
straI<1ll-acting Male fof day1ine EIf'<OOnteB. 000255 
ATIRACTlVE. SUBMI~ SWM __ 
WOI1l3I1. rm heaIttly. meltigenl. professional. ready 
toexpioremysutmissivesiOe. WouIdVf!lYlTl.IC:tlenjoy 
beingusod,humilaled.dressed~III1'/_.boood. 
made 10 perfonn. etc. I'm sim. ~ good shape. ""'f 
sensual. with a Ihing for 1xlx0lTlfleSS and/or long har. 
tr902S1 
BI-GURKlUS MARRIEO.wM. mid-4Os. 5'1". 160 bs. _bk:u'ous. MwriedMalwhosehlqrtlllldweig1l 
are proportional<. to exchange lui body massage. 
possIOIy more. Must be healthy. cfaan 8f1d ""'f If ... 
CtllOt. 000277 
BlWMISO Eli. Monied orslnl~ Men """-'ld the laJ<e 
RegforI. We·",oothwe. Mustbehealthy. rugged. ""'f 
disatIet, h*f, equipped a plus. We don't want otr 
spouses Of lovers to know, do we? Must act II8r'f cool 
aboutthis.l·m 39yearsold.6·1". 2OObs._. 
""'f equipped. 000216 
FREE AND easy. truck _. Single dad, 39. 5'11". 
200 bs. likos 001-., camping. _. motorcy· 
cies. rock n' roll and COlIlIry roosic. ISO easygoing 
SF with slmi .. merest. muotlike cN!G-en. poesilIe 
LTR. tr90284 
GIVE ME ditty i)ye. ISO big. beau\ifIj Woman 
with itt~~eepdiplomaand dr1gon ~ hera...".. 
Lage. strong 1lWt.1. 41. attractive. fLmy, 'HentiYe. 
demanding. I don't want ycu resetVatioos,I've only 
got one _lion. that·, """ dirty to.e. tr902S7 
GWM. 44. 5'10". ISSIbs. _. rrustache. 
~Io Iealher.looking fof younger. sin bottom. 22·30. ""·s mo hoi times._ romantic nights. CSIldIolil _. 111O'Iies. 090280 
HAPPtI. Y t.1ARAIED WM _ CoopIe or Sf des.· 
ing 10 fulfillIIJItipIe Male f_sy. I'm 5'9·. 160 ~~ 
brofm.oyed. construction WOII<er. BeheaJthy. di9creet, 
fit and practioner of safo. respoostlte encount .... 
w00170 
HEALTHY. HOT.53. 5')". 180 bs. '",ory QOO!lshape. 
soeI<ing t.1amod or Sf. age tIli1l>orlarrt.long hair • 
pkIs lllA not necess.y. fof _e and a<lJk fun. 
090273 
HOT FOR leach«. Student of Ife. ,eport card says: 
Vrvid ~ion. anxious to 1Iml. excellent oral skits, 
_10 please. enjoys naptine. play lme and s/1ow. 
and·leII. Plays we! w.th otllers. ~ playmatellutor 
fof t-cme 6Iudy. 000275 
- -_._._._----
HUSKY TEDDY. Kind. famiy-orienled GM. 37. loves 
gardening. dislikes spans. -. nls M. 3545. 10 go 
tochlft:h, enJOYt~, share Yankeework ethic. Must 
enjoy home life, classical music. Perhaps you're the 
one to take t-cme to rruroy 8f1d dadsy. 000237 
KOOEANVET.gayiblJe,beiewlsbeisclooeted._ 
10 be used and taken to some new experiences by 
someone ..,. win be helpful ~ opening tile _. I 
lack ... yknowledga. butha. Is of irrjlorIance. 000286 
LATEX FETISH. BIWM. 36. 6'. 210 Ibs. seeks M.., or 
Wcrnan who is into sick, kAI-<:oYerage, head·to-toe. 
MIler """"'. H you to.e being C<>¥ef1!(j ~ MIler. 
~ me I caH. Healthy, sane, cooseosual.1r90197 
PREHISTORIC ANTKlUE. Active grandlalhor. 85. 
seeking~_GM ... lowestcostlnlvelpetl· 
.... socioIogicaIy casing _1>Jman habitat, . .... 
IoceItourist traps. historic sites. tile 500_ 
paintilgs in US rruseuns of the 200 he did II his Iif~ 
1m.. tr90268 
RELAX. ENJOY. Tall. _~ IlWM. SO. would like 10 
exchange massage with sensuous indiYlduals. Neal 
and healthy. no strings. 090163 
SATISfACTION GUAfWIIEED. J3.year-<lld SWM 
looking for sat_ ~ an of ife's r9rt w"fS, race 
and age unimportant In relum. harttM:r'<ing. 5'11". 
ISO 1Js. secunJ Ma~._ 
SEEKING COUPlE. TN, attractive. allllet~. profes-
sional. atra~ISWM. 33. _'"' attrac1lve. fit. SOllY. 
atraight. happy Coupto. 200·300. for IlfI and __ 
I,. .. I'm healthy and safo. Same 11'_. 090102 
SEEKSBONIJAGEpiaymale. SWM.-.ged,des· 
perately ~ Femalemate fofdatiJ!! perhaps lead· 
"Il 10 L TR.lnterested ~ mild IllS. lop or bottom. like 
10 switch, disctaet, understandng, sale, sane, c0n-
sensual, 'MY affectionate, age and race oo~l 
090297 
SENSITlVE. QUIET IlWM. 46. Single dad with two 
leenagers. good Ist .... who iIIes 10 kid around.1oYes 
wat ... go«.cnoki1g.redwine,making""""". Myhope: 
Stender lady wiIfi QOO!l values and greet .ttitude. 
leenage kidsa pIu,. 090295 . 
SGWM. 23. loves outdoots. hiking. <iafJcing. seeks 
sarna. 23 or younger. for friendship. maybe more. 
090291 
SPECIALCUREforLadies. Tal. ""'fhandsomeSBM. 
know how 10 treal • lady. open to suggestions. Seek· 
ing heavyset. big WF. 3O-SO. 200 1Js+, fof lui body 
massage. loot fetish. soul fortlle body. romance. c:an-
dIeI~1 outings. freplaces. rruch more. a90236 
STRAIGHT·ACTING MAN. 42. soeI<ing straight·act· 
ing Male fof doytine fun. 000259 
WANTED: MAN. 200 plus, who is straight. horny. d0m-
inant. endowed and erjoys ~ servic:od often 
_you -iJstcan·lget....r;;,j,·. ~1Ns_ 
you, cal thisGWM fo'yoot~esatisfaction, dis-
aeUon assured. e9OOO5 
WEEKEND ROAD ~ everywhete. wr.t. 32. 5'10". 
200 1Js.lop. active. _.lSOmonogamouebot· 
tom, 21-32. ~ erfJYS et::lOUlg, rncMes,lJC8iWl, 
mounta~,. bubIJte bellls, massages. candlelight. 
stormy n~ts. 000246 
WEIGHT WATCHER seeks MarriedISF, 2540. plus. 
sized. fof adult fun. SWM. _ loplease. awaits """ 
cd. I'm 32. 5')-. 1851bs. strong. hairy. fit. eHroctive. 
Big Got. make me s1and et attenl'<Jn. VfI'( dIocreot. 
jIacIi:e sale. drug-fnIo. heeIthy. CaI.let's .... tI9OO38 
WHITE t.tAt.E _ other Eli Male. submissive Boy. 
ready 10 fuffildesios and more. _ tine lind ready 
NOVEMBER 26, 1998 ~1 
DOUBLE OUR pJeasure IIIld _ her 1tI1. SWM. 
mid-30s.1SO atra~ Matried White CoupIefofsome 
cnzy times. _ brew. Me: Easygoing. tnt ed. You: 
Open. _. 1lfI·1oving. AI caIs ...--ed. tt90252 
FUN-L<MNG. OPEN·MINDED CoI.\>Ie ~ BII5F 
fof adtit fun and fulfilment of fantasy. We •• ""'f fit. 
healthy professionab with e aazy edge. W • ....-
aI fnourJes. 090103 
GW COUPlE. 405. one S·S-. 140 1Js. compact. """. 
cularbulld. _5'10". 1901bs. husky. Irish dad, look· 
ing tor hot. active Men fof adult tun. Located ~ Yorte 
Coooty but wit.,..... II caIs. 000271 
HAPPY TOGETHER She: 30. -.. He: 25. 
straight. Seeking EliF. 21.JO. wanting 10 make our 
dreems come true. Must be healthy and discreet. W. 
_11. 090149 
to explore. 0901 51 HEAl.lllY. EDUCATED White Couple ~ twaIthy 
WJ1lt.1. JrosI be ""'f .... -boiIt. 35+. 5'9"+. wiling 10 
WlDt.IAN? ~._Male~t.IarriocWI be watchod with wife. WI_ all. 090195 
Mate for...,..,.. fun 1If1\'WI1ere. 090146 _______ II!_____ IAARRIEDW Couple. attractive. - . She ~30. 
5'9".130 1Js. He II 35. 5'10-.165 f>s; both bi""';' 
Couples ous. Would like to meet other I!iCot.\>Ie or SBiF or __ EliM. 25-35. fofoccaslooal get·looeIh--------=------- .... W.· .. cfaan. discreet, you be 100. Po<tland. 
A TIRACTlVE COUPlE. with straight Male and elCpO-
_ BiF.1SO SWF. 21-30. who Is an experienced 
Eli. curious. She: 23. b-ownIhazei. 5'5-. 135 bs. He: 
28. _0..,. 6'3". 225 Ibs. We are looking for 
another _ 10 have uni1Ijbited. adult fun with. 
090294 
ATTRACTlVE. ADIIENTUROUS Couple with stra~1 
Male and bI-curiousFemale. He's 45, 5'10", 160 Ibs. 
n', 30. 5'11 ". 135 Ibs. ~ OllOtherCoupie with 
st'aq,\ Male and Eli or bi-ourious Female. We enjoy 
dinner. drinks. pool. movies. dancing. 001-.. like 
laughing and having 1lfI. looking fof frfendship and 
expIoringntinal._.Heellhyand_errustl 
tt90219 
ATIRACTIVE, FUN-LOVtNG. sensu>J CoopIe _ 
Bif or ~ with BIF for genSUOUS meelings. She is 
5')". long. bfown. wavy haW.9'"""-eyOO. shapely: He 
• 5')-. strav.!>eny_. ~aian sIaIIiJin.l.\Jst 
be discreet. tr9001S 
090123 
MARRIED WF LOOKING to slay warm this winter with 
a few. QOO!l. straighl Men. to fuItf~ wite', lantasles. 
/v;fe and race not as important os personality. l·m 34. 
he's 44 and with. sense of tu"not . .00242 
MARRED WHITE CoI.\>Ie ISO other Cooples or Sin-
gle Male or Female 10 shanJ good. adu~ times with. 
No age or ,ace hang-ups. Please be tWilP. Serious 
replies only. 000217 
MARRIED WItTE Coop~ looking for Married CoopIe 
Of Bfemale. We're healthy, attractIVe. She is Bi, he 
is stra~1. For get. togetheIs.1.ooking forward 10_ 
_ you. wit nrIl.m all calls. 000249 
MARRIED WHITE Couple. be', 32. 6'. 225 1Js. 
bfown/hazi:!l. $he's 25, 5'.-, brownIhazel, 120 Ibl, 
attrac:tNe, fun, clean, nls, nld,li:.e sports. games, artf· lhingu.. SeekSBiFIOth __ • kids ok. _I 
SGF, 38, seeking funny, compassionate, \SIder. 
standingWomanwhoenjoyswal<ing.taItWlg.l11O'Iies. BlWM. 405. _ encounter with. BVGM. 3045. LET'S CONNEcn BiMaie, mid-40s. heatthy. haooY. 
music. Lot's do coffee. 090261 Want 10 experience rt aI. Must be safe and disaeel. ho(1est and the _ n v.oof. ~ 8Mah!. 3(l.SO, 
SWM LOOKING for non-<:arrffltted. adu~ ftll. 38. 6'. 
200 Ibs. " good health and condition. My u'lmale 
playmate would be a large Woman, the biooer the bet-
ter, race is not an issue. Answt/f Itlisad and roo won't 
,eget~. 090287 BI-GURIOUS GW CoopIe. 205. seeks fit. attractive F. 
~S!MJ/yCouple,Iof8i experience. We are bothattrac-
live and of above aveJ&ge endowment, ~ make ot.r 
fantas6escome true. a90164 
NEW TO Portland area. Attractive, Mamecf'Nnite Cou-
ple. ~te30s. OOotherWMeCouplesor~. Wh~e. 
bi-ruious Fetr\aM for adult h.rl aOO fantasies. We're 
heigI1tIweighI proportioanl. and you be too. Serious 
replies on~. No SingJe Men. tt90298 
SPICE IT up with someone different. fiery, indepen--
Oeot. iterate, seositive, witty iIld II bit ec:centricOWF, 
33. ISO SIDWt.1. JO.4O. 10 share _ roosic 8f1d 
the arts. 090263 
TAME ME! SWF • ."fay many things. soeI<ing loving. 
tI1dersIWldingS8lWt.1fofserious .... lionship.smok· 
ers and drilkers ok. I like to get to the good stuff fast! 
Try me! 1190212 
VERY ITAlIAN Female. 32.1ookinQ for exciting. han-
est.IIJn·Ioving. ~GayFemale.32.J8. forspan-
taneous """""",,.1'11 cook. Ciao baby. tt90290 
meN seeIaN& 
25-YEAR-QUl t.1AI.f ~ Portland. soeI<ing a Woman 
fofs_roiationship.Reguia'meetings ... must. 
090256 
25-YEAR-QUl SWM. attractive. fit, _. open-
minded, wanls to mess artU'Id. SeeQlg lij(e-minded 
Woman. 21 .3Osomething. fof haMsl. H not monoga. 
mous. extended whatever. Dmks. <lancing and good 
smoke on the side. '11'90220 
26-YEAlHlLD IAAl.E ~ 1aJge.1I'llSCUIa1. dom· 
Ilamt BM fof wild andadvonllfaus m....tIlelougher 
tIlebett".000270 
000245 nls. healthy. honest. fof friendship and ~llmale 1lfI. 
BORED. MARRIED. new 10 scene with first 1m. ad. 
I'm Ioo~ for the same, 45 Of younger. I'm W!JlIj pro-
fesslonel, 1Jealllly. til. tWin' •• xpoct the same _ 
you. Wil ans .... ~I 'epIies.1t90283 
CUUNARY PROFESS!ONAL, 405. hard body. seeks 
'-/ _ion 10 wiM and dine. then seru:e by 
can<IeIight. You """"" tile .....,. No vegetWnsl 
a90292 
fAll ROMANCE. GWM. 30. ~ _ion fof 
weeklllld _trips. ~I< righl skilny d' . • camp-
!no IHIder stany skies. candleln dime<s.== 
inDed.lnterested7ca".Iet'smakelhisafallto~ 
1>«. tt9OOO2 
FANTASY GIRL WMISO special F. ~ you',e bo<ed 
with the usual, a.rious 01' suppressi'lg yoor S8xuaH-
ty. lherl th~ ~ '/001 chance. Occasional and some-
tmes brief enc:oooters. each different than the last. 
Long or sho,1-\erm. Somethina fof almost everyone 
regarcIess of age, size, nK:e. No S&M or bondage. 
Lot's get logether and talk. Don' miss th~ opportu. 
nity 10 experience an extraordinary relationship. 
riOI16 
FANTASYLO'iERS.ecIectic._SWM.45.seeks 
trrn, fit Woman, 45-55, aquilile features a ptJs, for 
erotic. sensual fun and fantasy. I'm discreet. well-
hurtJ<nd and _ to p\eMe. 090267 
---
FEIAAl.E VOYEUR ""-911. AItractive SWM, 26. well· 
bu~ exhibitionist. seeks _ Female """'" 10 
watch '"' attractive. young Male. Discretion assuIOd 
and axpected. _7 
090225 
t.1AI.f. 45. ~severatl1ldles. ~you onfaycaress. 
tcu:h. passion. can retun ~ and altIle good lIlings 
~ 1Jfe.Iet·Slalk.don·1 be shy. age ~urWnportant . Must 
be O!J8"·minded. no drugs! Don' wart too long, Valen-tine·, day Is coming. Thank you. 090272 
MARRIED WM may succLmb to first time. secret ial· 
son with one Manied WF. 3O-SO. lotally corm1it1ed. 
but v.t.ose par1nw leeks ,,_. I'm. 5'10". blonde. 
athleticoold.cotiegHducated.handsomeandlotal· 
~ safe with prool. You won' be disaw><rted with , 
cal. tr90296 
MARRlEDWM ~ special f fof Iong·term Irieod· 
ship. I enfay sports. InlYei. outdoots and great con· 
VEnations.1 M132, 225 bs, good shape, browrv'hazel, 
attractive. nls nld. Seek same, age a'ld race ooim-
portanl. W,e aware of ad. oOO2SO 
MUST BE Eli. Matried WM. 405. seeks Couple ..... 
be's Eli and she's heipfuI.lJIecretion a must . .00037 
NAnJRAl. RED. fit. attractive BM. 33. 5'10". 190 Ibs. 
Seeks hany redhead tofulfil fantasy. I am clean. safe. 
discreet. respect all Iimits.l.oog-lerm or short·lerm. 
000213 
PASSIONATE BIwt.t, loving. ""'Olive, professional. 
24. 5'10", 195 Ibs. attractive. ISO EliF or O!J8"·mind-
ed Female for friendship and possi>Ie L TR. w90254 
PlEASURE SEEKER. BiWt.1 seeks BiCoopte. setect 
EliSinglesfof IlfI andsensuaJ pIeasure.l·m39. friend. 
~._ed._.~.Strong.broadbuid. 
hairy. 5'9". 2051bs. heoIthy and hot. 000232 
SWM, 39, 6'1", 240 Ibs, brownIbrown, nls, li(jll 
drIlker, seeking older, mature Woman, 55+. to fliftl 
my fantasy. o9lI282 
----
SWM. 45. soeI<ing MarMIID'SF. age, race and weight 
not lmpOI1anl. fof 1lfIm.... 090253 
TETHEREDGUY seeksattractive Guy sans facial haW. 
no tortQIe stmgs. leave Greek 10 tile doos. lor rootu· 
ally cIii8n. discreet. body contact. 1I902lt3 
lllICK·H~O MAN soeks narrow-minded Woman 
fof __ mlexchlrges. PIease....,.,..tHyou· .. 
attractive, affecticoate and erf:Iy kissi1g unlM you're 
breathless. Bonus points if yru favorite ncmes en 
lIictoria.nd Fredericlt wOOl09 
lllREE OR more wanled by healllly. attractive. 24· 
year-<lld Ma~. Soaking Man '" Woman. 18-30. fof 
casual, groop fun and good limes. Serious on~ need 
respond. No strings attached. All calls EIlSWflfed. 
090141 
VERY ATTRACTIVE. fil. I,iendly. healthy. 28. 
_. Iall. JOOSCUIar. extremely weII-endowed. 
Tarzan type Guy seeks happy. iii. healthy. attractive 
Couple 10 surprise and share her with my size and 
stamina. No strings. lotally disaeel. muot be healthy. 
000200 
VEf1Y INEXPERIENCED. sIrt. Mmissive, 4O-yew-<lld 
wr.t.S·8".250bs.brown.t>rown.n1s.heelthyanddr\.g-
~ ... ISO nil. healthy and aug·tree. oIder._ 
Male to teach me Greek waler sports and mort. Race 
and looks IIlirnportMl 090176 
BICOUPLE, SElECT Si:'lI~ wanled by th~ EliMarried 
WM. 36. Especially looking lor BiCoupIe with domi· 
nant Female toont.. and dictale"" roles. Singledom-
nant Female also welcome. Endowed makes a plus. 
VfI'(discreet. expoct same. X-movies. Hooy.1I9021 1 
CAN YOU hInl~~? Happily t.Ianied WF _ C0u-
ple with Male..,. is fanatic about """"""'" rides. 
fMband ikes 10 watch. pe<IJaps """ parIne< can pair 
'" with my 00sband and can bolll wetch. Between 
ages 2540 and fl . 090160 
COUPLE SEEKING. He: 22. str~. ctJ1e. She: 21. 
bi-aJrlouS, sexy. ISO BiFfor fun tmes. If )'OO'r. 18-
30, slender and attractive, call us. tr90265 
COUPLESEEKINGMoniedWhiteCoupto.~_mid· 
300. seeking uninhibned. Single EliMate who_ 
.1ICit......-rt. 090171 
DOCTOR AND noo;e fantasy. Happily MaMd C0u-
ple _ rnaglnalive. profeSionaf. Pt1ysicaIty fit Mate 
and Female., 20-40, lor a doctor, flJfSe fantasy tor 
wife. ~ and healthy. creative imagination 
is a """I. Lingerie. plus, o9Ii256 
DOMINANTtMRREDCoI.\>Ie.mid·3Os,ha·scurious. 
she wants tnCn. Seeking weI-eQuioped Male who's 
Slbnlssiveandreadyto recoive.lei·, party and have 
llfI.wOOl65 
SENSUAl. COUPLE needs cardpta"",. she needs 
standby help 10 ..... when they get rrkI1Chies and 
more. Help luffill our fantasy. we ... Cfeative.ltI1. fit. 
tWin'. youbelOO. 3545. and _Portland. 090228 
SENSUAl. SINGLE Couple. early 405. wish 10 meet 
others willi Fema~. to enjoy fun. erot~ m.... OL< 
place. yours, or out. wOOl I 0 
SENSUAl. WHITE CoI.\>Ie. Female. 34. Male 42. seek 
transsexual Of BiF for M. W. will answer all. tI90231 
SWCOUPLE, sha·s35._. ha·,458f1dstralght. 
ISO Male, 30+, rrust be weI-endowed and irto it, we're 
heaIttly. discfeet and enjoy erotic fun. Wil respond 10 
aU PorUand area. '090233 
SW COUPLE Iookino fof SWF. 21 -35. 10 join us. She', 
28, he's 36,. we IV! lll, clean and discteet. ~ you are 
the san18, rjve us a cal e90289 
WHERE'SMR BiQ? M_. Wh~eCol.\>leseekswetl­
_ Mate. ~+. fof grt>LP fun. Also Female and 
Coupto soeI<ing same. You got the ptace. we got tile 
tine. Must be healthy, _ and safa. No egos or 
hIeviee.wOO191 
WHITE COUPLE. thi1ysomething. _ SWF. Iber· 
aI artsIe.lJM(lIa. farm.se!Iing. Hay. loses. greal fof 
chitdren. ConmrtabJe to AugusIa.Brmswick and LA 
090202 
CHeck out tHese gReat featURes It's Easy to Place A CBW peRSONals aD 
HeRe'S~: 
Surf CBW personals 
on the web! Visit 
cascoba}Weekly.com 
You can brow,e through our 
'Ingle, ad, which are updated 
daily. create customized ,earch 
criteria, save the 
ad, you like, even ~ 
place your own ad • 71 
or re'pond ries 7 
via e-mail.I&....Ii;;;!!!~~ ... II... 
Let them hear you. 
Re<ord a lI:lke greeting when 'f1J ~ace l!l ad. 
o Make yourself more Interesting to 
potential respondents. 
• More fully describe the type of person 
you're seeking. 
• Have your introduction included in otr 
browse section. 
• Generate more quality responses. 
Charge it! 
Use your credit card to 
respond to ads 
~. Calling time pockages of 10 
~ to 50 ninutes a-eavaiable at 
/fII!!!!!III $1.99 per mirlJte. 
~. Have your MasterCard, 
r;;::! IItSA, American Exp-ess Of 





Instead of searching the entiro pe"""als 
column for the one or two ads you might 
be inlerested in responding to. find them 
fast with Sorted Browse. Y ou·lieven hear 
ads before they appear in prin~ 
You can call 1-800-881-9824 hours a day or fax your 
ad to 605-622-3020, attention Casco Bay Personals. 
• 
Your FREE 40-word ad will run for 4 weeks. 
(Additional words are 50 cents each) 
o 
Message retrieval is FREE! 
We can even help you write your ad and 
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